
March in Years
Amicus Most, Provisional Committee Head, Pre* 

% diets United Parade Will Be City’s Largest 
—Hits Police Ban on Fifth Avenue

Enthusiatic over the prospect of New York City's big- 
{test May Day, in view of the united support pledged by the 
Socialist and Communist parties and hourly increasing num
bers of trade Union, fraternal and other workers’ organiza
tions, Amicus Most, secretary of the Provisional May Day 
Committee, yesterday urged all or-a

aan.

ganlMrtions to send representatives 
to the May Day .Conference at the 
Hotel Delano on Friday evening.

Benefit Society Joint 
The Workmen’s Sick and Death 

Benefit Society, the largest German 
organization In the city, with over league 
80.000 members, ha* *ent notices to Forty branches 
all Us branches and to every Ger- " m 

,organization to send delegates 
Friday evening Conference 

5tel DelanflLr
In addition, leading members of 

the following German organisations, 
attended last Saturday s preliminary 
conference: The , Workmen s Edw- 
j^tkmal Association; the Federation 

German Workers’ Clubs; the 
.Kulturverband; Arbelter Banger- 
bund of New York; and the Nature 
Friends. / ^

In addition to the more than* 45 
trade unions already listed as hav-

ference at Hotel Delano, Moat said 
that he had received word from 10 
more branches of the Workmen's 
Chrcle of attendance at the confer
ence. and similar notices from five 
branches of the Young' Circle

fay announced that Local 1011 of 
the Brotherhood of Painters, and 
Local 174 of the Painters, Rave no
tified him that delegates will be at 
the conference.

Growing List of Unions

of the Interna
tional Workers1 Order, which al
ready had notified the Provisional 
Committee that they would be rep
resented. were added to late yes
terday by a list of twenty more. 
And four more branches of the 
Women's Council had yesterday gent 
in notice of attendance.

The Provisional Committee held 
a special meeting to determine Us 
attitude confronting the autocratic 
denial by Police Commission Louis 
J. Valentine of the uae of Fifth Ave
nue for the united May Day parade. 
The May Day naraders wmikLjpU.
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BRUNO EXECUTION POSTPONED

Fifth Avenue in spite at the Com
missioner's refusal, as reported in 
the press. Most laid.

Most wag most caustic about dif- 
........................Acuities that he and his committee

,pthw- irtdf,uaiong.iyliirien yR»~igie^netima in dealiwg-witfr
ter day
Upholsterers* Union, No. 140; the 
Cleaners and Dyers; the Hair Dress
ers'. Union and the Paper Bag Mak
ers’ Uhlon.

Other unions mentioned by Most 
In yesterday were Locals 22 and 132, 
of the International Ladies Gar
ment Workers’ Union; the Furriers’ 
Joint Council; the Curtain and Dra
pery Workers. Local 45-B; the Dis
trict Council of the United Textile 
Workers; the Milk Wagon Drivers’, 
Local 129; the Furniture Workers’, 
Local 76-Bs; Dental Technicians, Lo
cal 93; District Councils 9-19 of the 
Painters’ Union; Carpenters, Local 
2090; Butchers, Local 174; Celluloid, 
Catalin and GaliUth; Journeymen 
Tailors TetxUe. 3440; Alteration 
Plumbers; Machinists 1550; and 
Cooks Union, Local 325.

Fraternal Orders Back May 1
In addition to the 28 branches’of 

the Workmen’s Circle already listed 
as sending delegates to Friday’s con-

reapop*1
Attempting to 

confer with Commissioner Valen
tine, the Provisional Committee was 
met with the excuse that the com
missioner could not be seen, in fact 
that no one could be aeen, because 
"of the changes in the 'Police De
partment.”. V

"It appears to me," Most said, 
“that the police are giving me the 
run-around. The Commissioner hr d 
ample time to issue his stetemu t 
to the press denying the workers t \ 
New York City the use of Fifth Av* 
nue, but he seems too busy to meet 
us and talk the matter over.”

The conference of preparation 
called for the Hotel Delano at 8 
P. M. Friday, will undoubtedly take 
some action on the arbitrary ban 
imposed by Commissioner Valentine 
—and it is understood that the ac
tion that they will take will not be 
one of surrender to autocratic po
lice bans that reach the workers 
through the press.

PENNSYLVANIA 
AND ILLINOIS 
UNIONS ACT

1 ** HEARST REWARDS THEM FOR EXCELLENCE IN ART OF KILLING

TT?f rrvT t'ff r t a 1 Union

Elects Delegates 
to Conference

rD*Hj Wcrfear MUwest Karra*I
CHICAGO. March 31—The De-

to send
<M»h0S) Vi|U»... hs»

voted to serfd delegates" to the
state-wide conference on a Labor 
Party, to be held at Peoria this 
Saturday sand Sunday, it was an
nounced here. This follows similar 
action by the Tri-City and Cen
tralis central labor bodies.
^ Decatur Is an important mining 
and industrial center.

The conference has been called by 
the Labor Party of Chicago and 
Cook County, representing sixty- 
four A. F. of L. unions. Invitations 
have beeiv&ent to all trade unions 
and central Igbor bodies. The con
ference will esrplore the possibilities 
of putting up local labor tickets in 
November.
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'WARDEN ACTS 
ON

Execution of Baby Kid* 

naper Tentatively Sel 

for Thursday

TRENTON, N. J.. March 31 
Bruno Richard Hauptmann, a shiv 

■eong. .gayfjing »
de*th Just

These cadets of the 1# Salle Military Academy at Oakdale, L. I., 
won first prize for the Second Corps Area for the W. R. Hearat rifle 
trophy. Left to right, they are: Miller, Bevilacqne, Cerabino, Sarmbi,

Typaldos, Ferrant, and Smolik. America’s fascist publisher is promoting 
the Junior Blrdmen of America and Flying Squadrons, two other groups 
designed to develop the art of murder. J. 1 *

w pa Workers Hitlers Answer
Set for March y—v ygv t y

On Way to LondonTo Assemble at Battery 

Saturday for March 
to City Hall

160 Seamen Quit
" '
I*

On 'Santa Otimal
A second “mutiny” was inscribed on the pages of t^e 

growing maritime strike here yesterday, when 160 men 
aboard the Santa Olivia, known among striking seamen as 
the “mother ship of scabs,” struck ^gainst being used as 
strikebreakers.

A few' hours, later, the S. S. Si
bopey, luxury liner of the Ward 
line, struck at her dock at the foot 
of Wall Stfeet.’ More than two hun
dred members of her crew went 
ashore and reported to the strike 
headquarters of the seamen.

The’8- 8. Siboney sails from New 
York to Cuba and Mexico.

The “scab ship 1 Santa Olivia, of 
the Grace line, has been tied up 
since the strike started, at the Erie 
Basin, Pier 35, at the 4oot of Ham
ilton Avenue, Brooklyn;

Informed of Strike 
The “mutiny.” as it was termed 

by Captain Blau, skipper of the 
Santa Olivia, occurred1 when- the 
men aboard learned that they were 
being used as ‘‘finks’’ against their 
striking brothers.

Seamen who revolted against 
scabbing on the strikers, reported

of the International Seamen's 
Union, by Andrew Furuseth, act
ing president of the unidh, demon
strate the complete tie-up between 
the reactionary official wing of the 
L S. U. and the ship,, owners.
- "The charge that we do hot rep
resent the membership is absurd. 
We are the members of the union. 
We are the men who sailed the seas 
and spread the union from pert to 
port. We are the workers who 
fought on the picket lines. We pay 
the dpes to maintain men like 
Furuseth in high paid positions .as 
officials.

“Furuseth also claims that ’the 
union has signed a new wage- 
agreement with thirty-six ship 
lines for 1937 and that the strikefs’ 
committee had attempted to disrupt 
th% union by having the agreement

Hears! a Thief, 
Senator Says

,,Detroit Metal Poliabers Act
(Daily Worker Mlthlfon BareM>

' DETROIT. March 31.—The move
ment for a Farmer-Labor Party has 
been greatly strengthened by the ac
tion of Local 1 of the Metal Polish
ers Union, which has a member
ship of 15,000, in electing delegates 
to the conference at St. Andfhw s 
Hall on Sunday, Aprii 19, which will 
launch the Farmer-Labor Party of
Wayne County. , ,, J i i^nted^to IntensiftaT"mobilization swer to the Locarno powers proposals to London by airplane

Announcement of Local.Is dec!-' 1 ■■

Growirig unrest among the lin
ed. reneiemployed, renewed picketing, more 

arrests and bureaucratic treatment 
of relief seekers m . widespread sec
tions of New York yesterday

Locarno Powers Proposal Response Is Expected 

To Be Evasive As He Plays 

for Time . .

Papers Are Sweatshops, 
News Stories Stolen, 

Says Schellenbach

WASHINGTON. March 31 (UP). 
—Senator Lewis B. Schwellenbach. 

‘D.,’ Wash., charged in thi» Senate

from immediate ___
five minutes this side of the gravu 
by a decision of Warden Mark O. 
kfinberling of the- Trenton State 
Prison to postpone the execution by 
forty-eight hours.

Kimberling's order came at th« 
request of the Mercer County Grand 
Jury.

"New angles" in the case was tha 
official reason given by1 Kimberling.

The warden, postponing the elec- 
trocution^ said:

Official Statement 
“AHyne Freeman, foreman of 

the Mercer County Grand Jury, 
has informed me that the Grand 
Jury just instructed him to tele
phone me and ask that I hold dt 
the Hauptmann execution for 48 
hours. He .said there were some 
interesting new angles in the case 
which the Grand Jury wanted to 
investigate.”
The Grand Jury is understood to 

have based its request for a post
ponement on the confession of PqsUl 
Wendel, a disbarred Trenton at-

BERLIN, March 31.—Adolph Hitler sent his official AH- today that William Randolph Hearst Ttyj^immediate fate of Haunt-

watt, Ap-; for *** s*^?*** from [ today. Joachim von Ribbentrop, Ambassador-at-Large, left

ih St. Andrew's Hall at 400 tiSiSif j _

person* vho have been active in ^ of Lower Bronx
part labor political campaigns here, crested when they remained In 

u“ *“"■ District 40 relief office after PreThe meeting had a* Its main pur 
poee the final rallying of forces for 
the April 19 conference.

Fight Martel
Action at the Metal Polishers

anawtir. — - - ' ;
The Locarno proposals provided for an fntemationally-

Rhineland zone in exchange ?- 
international conference on

obtained news by “larceny and mann, convicted kidnaper of Charles 
bribery1’ and ha* “done more to de- j A^ Lindbergh. Jr., is in Ore hands of

Ike enure Aocrteen pree. ”»r<len. KUnberlln.. who hy un£ 
else in -it* v-j'f j*-*ye.i .Zarreidae '<o pMsnuznvwa

execution. , V
But. far more powerful’foTces tiiSchwellenbach made a spirited 

defense of activities of the lobby- 
break his close ties with British im-; committee which have been assailed |

Jr «Hcolonies and markets some time in perialism upon which he stakes his by Hearst in his newspapers and in
rinct Aommirtrator Blunge reiusea the future -phis economic confer- hopes for easing the present tension: the District of Columbia Supreme

Picketing of City Hall by unem- ence wouJd also deal ^lth Hitler’s with France. ■ r.n„rt «n
nloved demanding that Mayor La- ^ P«>P<w8* for pacts against the| France, it Is known, desires an 
Guardia grant an audience to a Soviet Union made on March 7 immediate meeting of the Locarno

Union came after a bittei struggle | delegation of the April 4 march be-1 when the Rhineland zone was re-; powers — Great Britain. Belgium,

supporters of 
ident of the 
ixnty Federa-

with the conservatives who ] com 
prise some of the key si 
Frank X Martel, president 
Detroit and Wayne County 
tibn of Labor.

Maurice Sugar, noted labor at
torney, who is provisional chairman 
of the Wayne County Farmer-Labor 
Party, outlined the decision of the 
Minnesota Farmer-Labor Party to 
give support to a national move
ment.

Socialist Speaks 
Other speakers included

Court where the publisher seeks an 
injunction to restrain the investi
gators from examining ihis private 
telegrams.

Schwellenbach described working 
conditions on Hearst newspapers as

gan yesterday. ; militarized and the Locarno Treaty j Italy and herself—to work out mu-
On 15th. Street, alongside the Port was smashed. i tual assistance guarantees against

of Authority- building, members of! ft was indicated in authoritative j Nazi aggression. British imperialism a “disgrace.” He said the publisher 
City Projects Council’ conducted a circles that Hitler’s reply will be is cold to the idea because they wish and his friends “gather and loll in 
street meeting at which dozens wore I broad and vague, committing him to! to take no step which would weaken j luxury1’ in a $15,000,000 “Bavarian 
their pink dismissals slips issued i very little but enabling him to con- i Hitler's position at this time. j Castle” in California while his pub-

| tinue to-maneuver with Great Brit- i It is reported by the London Daily ; lications are operated “oh the theory 
ain against the Franco-Soviet Pact.! Mail and Labor Herald that the or on the basis of a sweatshop."

J.

(Continued on Page 2)

thfe union b 
repudiated.’to Joseph Curran, chairman of the

snr1 £?u<r225ri **
tress f ' “It is precisely because the afore-

The seamen aboard the “mother agreement’ was signed by a
$hip of scabs.” refitted tb board the handful of officials 5 who did not 
motor launch and deofknded their submit the terms of'the agreement 
train fare back to Cleveland and I to membership for a vote, and
other lake ports, several of the 
“miittnem” stated.

- Furuseth Tactics Opposed 
While the ranks of the maritime 

strikers spread and strengthened, 
defection jin. the camp of the reac
tionary leaders of the union, was 
reported. Several minor officials 
of the International Seamen's 
Union came personally to the strik
ers’ hall at 164 Eleventh Avenue tions 
yesterday and expressed their op- J 
position to the strike-breaking tac
tics being used by 'the Furuseth- 
Carlson leadership of the union.

Joseph Curran, the six-foot mari
time worker, who shot up overnight 
from the ranks as a militant lead
er of the striking seamen, follow
ing the California “mutiny” inci
dent. today threw the lie beck into 
the teeth of the boss-controBed in
ternational officials of the union, 
who attacked Curra'n and the 
strikers in the capitalist press yes
terday. The statement issued by 
the union follow*:

Kaak-aad-File SUtewcet 
’The fake charges in the

did not meet with the needs and 
desires of the seamen, that inci
dents such as the alleged ’mutiny' 
on the 8. S. California occurred. 
The ‘agreement” entered into by 
the tap officials of the union and 
the shipowners did not provide for 
the conditions which we seamen de
manded and expected our union to 
obtain 'from the ship-owners— 
namely, West Coast Union condi-

C. P. Editor 
Is Arrested 
In France

by WPA.
Picketers at-Board of Education 

Project 49, 826 Broadway, reported 
that a man was carried from the 
building, hysterical after having re
ceived his notice of dismissal. 
Scores of similar cases, of discrim
ination, and arbitrary handling of 
relief problems were being reported.

The Joint Relief Committee for 
the April 4 march yesterday issued 
new leaflets! addressed to manual 
and white ccfliar workers. ERB staff 
employes, Negro and white organ
ized trade union members and to 
all New Yorkers, with or without 
jobs, to join the march.

Points to be answered by Hitler! British Cabinet is split over the 
inciu-ie the question of nonTaggres- scheduled conversations between the 
sion pacts with Austria and Czecho-] British. French and Belgian Gen-/

' ‘‘il

those of Kimberling control Haupt
mann's immediate destiny.

Politics—that’s the 'secret of%the 
wrangling over whether Houpthiann 
shall be a charrod corpse cr a free 
man. It is an open secret that Gov
ernor Harold G. Hoff min has staked 
his whole political life oft the life or 
death of the Kaiser s cx-machine 
gunner.

Stakes Involved
To prove Hauptmann innocent 

means for Hoffman a brilliant po- 
; litical future, probably the vice- 
i presidential nomination on the Re-

slovakia. the nature of , German eral Staffs. One faction of th«
guarantees that it seeks no territory 
in Europe, the fascist colonial as
pirations and German relations to 
the League of Nations.

It is assumed that Hitler’s main 
strategy now is to play for time 
while he builds a military machine 
even more formidable than his 
present one. For thjs reason, it is 
felt, that no answer by Hitler will

Baldwin Cabinet, including Sii\^ 
John Simon, Home Secretary ; Er
nest Brown. Labor Minister; Lord 
Chancellor Viscount Hailsham and 
Sir Godfrey Collins, Secretary of 
State for Scotland, is openly cam
paigning for a militant pro-Hitler 
policy. They are definitely opposed 
to any army conversations with 
Belgium and France at this time.

The march to protest the 40,0001 
layoffs from WPA will assemble at 90 O(H) Do'iu Jtifu 
11 A. M. at Battery Place, and will * r

PARIS, March 31.—Emile Bonnat, f0T increased appropriations to

“We striking seamen, under the 
leadership of the Provisional Strike 
Committee, are fighting the battle 
of the seamen in every port. We 
are fighting for the International 
Seamen s Union. When we were 
abandoned by our international of
ficials, during the so-called ‘mu
tiny’ incident we .saw clearly that 
we would receive no support frorfi 
Furuseth and that we would have 
to lead ourselves.

Sappwrted by Membership 
“We have the support of the 

overwhelming majority of the mem- 
jbership of the International Sea- 
; men’s Union throughout the eoun- 
! try.mite against us Until* mambars w* r~“T« * «»sum «m-

Itaig's Gold 
Reserve Cut 
50 Per Cent

HOME. March 31 IUF>-Italy* 
gold reserves tea aiaaoet fifty per 
cent during 1935, firet figures re
leased by the Hank of Italy since 
September 30, 1934. msdooed boday. 
./“IFaed reserve* Of gold” a^ the 
elect of 1938 were announcer 
3jK7.J00.0W ter (3342.176090). < 
pared with 9011000096 lire <

IM at the dose of 1664.

firmation of this fact by telegrams 
of support Kent to us from all ports. 
We receive additional substantiation 
of this loyal support by virtue of 
the fact that it has been almost 
impossible for reactionary officials 
of our union to secure scabs and 
strike-breakers at those ports to 
ship here against us.

“We are ready and willing to co
operate With our International of
ficers. providing they endorse this 
strike and throw the full weight of 
the union into the struggle. We 
have no desire to act independently 

>ne \ or apart -from the leadership of 
Hiithe union We want unity The 

- i guilt ties with the Furuseth group 
; —not with us. H e are determined 
| to win this strike.’’

managing editor of i’Humanite. or
gan of the French Communist 
Party, was today arrested for ex
posing the horrible conditions and 
food in the French army.

Bonnat is being held on charges 
of “dissemina|lng false informa
tion” concerning the treatment of 
French soldiers. The charge was 
based on letters from soldiers pub
lished In I’Humanite describing 
their food, medical treatment and 
equipment. Anti-war articles in 
the paper also figured in the 
charges.

Bonnat is the second consecu
tive managing editor of I’Humanite 
to be seized on the same charges. 
Louis Coutant, more than seventy 
years of age and former managing 
editor, was imprisoned for six 
months recently.

Raymond Guyot, former secre
tary of the Young Communist 
League of Prance and now gen
eral secretary of the Young Com
munist International, was arrested 
and convicted on a charge of in
spiring ah anti-war pamphlet last 
year. The sentence of one year was 
appealed and finally voided due to 
tremendous mass pressure by the 
People s Front youth campaign in 
his behalf. >

Gondar Taken

Reviewing events of ! the World 
War. Schwellenbach charged certain 
news dispatches sent by the Asso
ciated Press eventually found their 
way into the officer of tjhe Interna
tional News Service, a jHearst ser
vice.

He added;
“The securing of news by larceny 

and bribery was the charge which 
the Associated Press maiie and sus
tained against William Randolph 
Hearst, this man who {talks about 
the sacredness of the press and the 
sacredness of telegraph wires.” 
j "While Mr. Hearst was spending 
$15j000.000 to build his Bavarian

raise relief standards by 40 per cent, 
an adequate home relief staff in
creased to meet the needs of New 
York’s unemployed, adequate unem
ployment and social legislation.

A general membership meeting of 
the Project Workers Union at which 1 Twenty 
plans for the Saturday demonstra-1 y 
tion will be discussed is scheduled 
for tonight at Irving Plaza.

Occupy Estates 
Again In Spain

castle,” Schwellenbach faid. "frhile
B 17.17Ihe was getting $500,000) a yea> in 

V r ascisi Jl O I C e salary, while he was boasting o| the 
■ ’ fact that never at one lime during

publican ticket'and. who '- iowc. 
pocsibly the White House. Execu
tion for Hauptn. m means oblivion 
fer Hoffman. v

Thus the high stakes. Hauptmann 
is just a big stack of chips and the 
Lindbergh baby not even a decent 
memory to the cold-blocded gen- _ 
tlemen who play at politics in the 
sovereign state of New Jersey.

And the fundamental causes that 
make for crime? Not a whisper of 
that penetrates the walls of the 
State Prison. No one gives a damn. 
What drives men to steal bread, 
money or other people’s children fpr 
money is not the concern of the in
triguers in high places who are to
night battling so desperately over 
Hauptmann.

BADAJOZ, Spain, March

Near Lake Tana

More Money Voted 
For Anti-Labor 
G-Men Spying

thousand
farm laborers for th 
in two weeks yeste: 
most of the large 
State of Badajoz, div; 
and began actual, termini 
tions. ( ')

The Azana Government is com
mitted to redistribution of the land 
but the peasants and f&rtn laborers 
are taking the task in their own 
hand*! because the government*hasWASHINGTON. March 31.—More

money for the anti-labor spying ac- delayetl carTylng ^ ita promiae 
tivities ofthe Bureau of Investiga- ^ ,and ^pied yesterday has 
ion ot the Department of Justice ^ „ that tvery family

is provided for in the "Four Depart- ^ get about two acr ? each
ment” appropriation bill, reported 
to the Hotise today by the Appropri
ations Committee.

The measure,. next to the last 
| regular departmental supply bill of 
the session, carried $17,654,400 for 
the State Department, $41,261,300 
for the Justice Department. $34,- 
054.700 for the Commerce Depart
ment. and $31,897,000 for the La
bor Department.

LONDON. March 31.—An Italian 
column, commanded by Achille 

second time starace, secretary-general of the 
y occupied papist Party, has captured. the 

town of Gondar, it was reported to
day. )

Gondar. situated at the southern 
tip of Lake Tana has less military 
importance for the Italian army 
against the Ethiopians than diplo
matic importance for maneuvering 
with Great Britain. Lake Tana is 
the source of the Blue Nile which 
waters the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan 
and Egypt. ,,

Great Britain has always claimed 
a special sphere of interest in Lake]

But to the great, curious throngs 
the depression has he failed to pay about the prison, held bask by ccff- 
dividsnds to himself anid his other deni, of police, the execution is a 
stockholders, he was putting into Roman holiday. The blaze of flood- 
effect three separate ajnd distinct lights on the dirty jail walls, the 
reductions of 10 per cent each upon glaring purples of the motion picture 
the salary of his employes.” camera lights and the.' scurrying

“A survey made a feiy years ago mass of news photographers add to
by the Washington ! Newspaper 
Guild showed that the Hearst pa
pers paid the lowest scale to their 
editorial staff and to their mechani
cal staff of any newspapers in the 
country.

“He has done more to degrade the 
entire American press than anyone 
else in its history.. He hjas achieved 
enormbus material success. It is 
said that his net profits in 1922 
amounted to $12.000,000.?

the bizarre quality of this kilowatt 
carnival. Tonight’s gaping throng, 
whipped up to a semi-hysteric la by 
mountains of the most shameful 
publicity the country has seen was 
Intent that. Bruno Richa^H Haupt
mann should not keep his rendez
vous with death &kme.

Witnesses In Prison 
Prior to the startling tnnourxe- 

ment of Kimberling. nearly fifty 
witnesses filed into the prison.

MADRID, March 31.-{-Members of 
the reactionary parties withdrew 
from the Spanish Coites (Parlia 
ment) today charging that the body , 
was under the control of the 
People's Bloc and left-wijng groups.

. , . , C. Lloyd Fisher, th? young Flem-
a speclalephere of interest in Lakej sr.; ^ ,, 1 _ ' ington attorney and member cf the
Tana and the surrounding region Ijr i t* C11 1 C II I 3 T Hauptmann defense, vrs in the
so that-its control by Italy may _ — prison corridor when Kimberling
brine action from the British Im- |J |*flfp A S 11 1) fl tV t* t anounced that Hauptnjann had once 
perialists to safeguard their inter-1 1 0 Uri“v?^ 1 more cheated the chair
ests. , . ... ; . ’ i.

Ask Oath Repeal

-I-. Fisher hurried through th? barred 
OI ivoemei »NlriK.t*! S door into the death house to take

—the
Monarchists, fascists {and extreme] BOSTON, March 31 (UP).—The! WASHINGTON, March 31.—A i?ood

news to Hauptmann—the 
d news—that the convicted

i—tbe only

reactionaries 
walk-out. 
mere reactionaries sho

* twn. iri.HU CAUCUIC IViarCll Ol ST I. A ue . a-*-*’* avtea-** *vae*-^j* aes. m ti lr V** vllwr in ih*» AtkW
participated in the Legisletive Committee on Education circular letter from President Green “f*™ „ th*

They also (haimed that today voted ? to « for repeal of the ; ^ elTAnjerlcan Federatipn of Labor hls head w®‘ *haved to we*r th#
Id be seated controversial teachers’ oath law. icentril bodies and federal unions ***** skull cap and his trouser* 

yesterday called attention to the wer® ^ *o that the e.enrrdes

WPA Admits Scabbing in Ship Strike
WASHINGTON. D. C., March 31. 

—Official admission that . WPA 
weaker* are being forced to scab on 
International Seamen’s Union mem
bers in the SB. California strike 
came today to Representative Vito 
Marcantonio (Rep., N. Y4. He gave 
.he press a letter from Net* Ander
son. labor relations director of the 
WPA, saying that "no mors" win be 
assigned "until the union is 

settle its own differtncae.”

take the question to the flow of 
the House of Representatives. He 
wired WPA Administrator Hopkins 
several days ago. calling attention, 
to the use of WPA workers “a* 
strike-breakers

the complaint agatort the New York 
City WPA Adminirtratlon’s “send
ing WPA workers to take jobs of 
striking seamen,” and then ex- 

able plained: ,
| "We have been advised that a dis-

Federa!

International Seamen's Union. The 
main body of the I. S. U. advises 
that no strike exists and we are 
informed that preparations are be
ing made by the recognized officers 
from the I. & U. to secure an in-

Replying. Anderson acknowledged.^ Junction against the faction now

:S
Maneantonio served notice he will put# exists between factions of the

picketing the docks. We are of the 
opinion, however, that the WPA 
should not be involved in this mat
ter and have advised th?t no more 
WPA workers be assigned until the 
union is able to settle its own dif
ferences"

long standing Koehler 
strike, and urged all 
organized labor to 
Local 18548 at Koehler.

The occasion for the 
report of an investiga 
tee assigned by the 
tion and the Executi 
the Koehler case.

Green’s letter recites [the history 
of the Koehler company's refusal to 

with the union ip 1*24. the

and make contact with his legs,
■of: Ten minutes after he entered

is the 
commlt- 
conven- 

Counell to

Hauptmanns cell, Fisher emerged.
“What did Bruno aay. Lioyd?* 

Fisher was p
“What did he say? He said: 1 am 

very happy. This will mean better

Blizzard Ham pen Search

? ■*

Thus. Marcantonio pointed out, 
the officials here admit that WPA 
workers have been assigned, and al
though desiring not to be “in
volved" make no gesture toward deal with the union ip 1924. the ELKO. Nev^ March 31 (UP).—A 
removing those now scabbing. He killing of workers on strike and the blizwrd today hindered search for 
noted also that the main body of present deadlock. an airplane carrying three prom-
the Iff.U.” referred to is merely The Koehler company manufac-? ioent Elko femmes* men which h|* 
officers who are pursuing the tin- tures plumbing fixtures. . bathtub* two muring since it took off from 
precedented utk of enjeining their t’nk?. pottery ware, heatings plant*. Reno horily after noon yesterday, 
own striking members. . ; radiators, electric plants end both- Rescue plan** were

"The response is not satisfac- room and lavatory equipment. Man;. Travel by aptomobf*? wr* 
tory," Marcantonio said. "I shall workers’ organizations call for boy- Unpwetble. Ser” dr.ftsd ■v.-A 
lake it up on the floor. ’ icott ef Jte product* winds sod Mocked roads.

• ’ ' ' '

■'.'if 1 ■ - :
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Victim Found jj peaceful ExmopiAN viixace bombed by fasqsts k» Jj Willis’ Release Venue Change Granted 
In BeJIevue 
By Committee

Brown's Record Shows 
An Attack on Mother 

- ofv Scottsboro Boy
A summons (or tssault was issued 

yesterday (or a Negro policeman, 
Charles Brown, who brutally beat 
• defenskss Negro worker Sunday 
afternoon at the corner of 127th 
Street and Lenox Avenue in Harlem.

This is the first action taken in 
a case which has aroused the grei 
est anger against police in Harl< 
since March 19th.
4 open air meetings protesting 
r gainst police brutality are beiing 
he’d aD over that section. A general 

meeting will be announced this

The summons is answerable April 
9. 11 AML.' in the Fifth District 
Court on East 121st Street, before 
Magistrate Renaud. A packed court
room of workers, liberals and pro
fessionals is urged.

Demand gunmens 
The summons was issued at the 

strong insistence and demand of a 
Negro and white delegation of twelve 
organised by the newly-formed Pro
visions 1 Committee for a Conference 

“ in Harlem on Civil Rights. On the 
delegation was Charles Houston, 
Negro chief counsel for the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People; Mrs. John McNeil, 

jwife of the victim of Brown; Frank 
Spec tor. of the District International 
Labor Defense: Ben Davis, Jr., of 
the Provisional Committee: Jimmie 
Green, of the Harlem I-L.D.; Mike 
Wakh, Ti.n leader; Victor Oettner. 
American Civil Liberties Union; 
George Lewis, John Harris and 
Leroy Hudson, eye-witnesses to the 
Criminal attack; L LaWlor, Joint 
Committee Against Discriminatory’ 
Practices, and others.

Found in Bellevue 
Late yesterday afternoon, after 

putting up a relentless search, the 
Harlem IJLD. located John McNeil, 
the battered victim. In the prison 
ward of Bellevue Hospital. He is 
$ill held Ion a fanned charge of 
“.felonious assault” filed by Brown, 
his attackrr. • t ■ S .

His condition Is unknown, while

E----—
t '% >'■ ’$£:>&•.' £

Is Expected 
In Florida

In Tampa Murder Case

St. Petersburg Grotip 
Aids Defense of * 

Negro Worker
ST. PETERSBURG, Pla., March 

SI.—Fred Willis, Negro relief worker 
of this city, has been held In the 
county jail at Clearwater nearly 
four months without the filing of 
any charge against him or the set
ting of bail in his case. His of
fense is that he dared defend him
self against Bob Saylor, white fore
man on a WPA project at the local 
airport, who pulled a gun and 
threatened to shoot.

Prom the local "Fred Willis De
fense Committee,” which has been 
unable thus far to move the Jim- 
Crow county officials to do some
thing about the case, has oome "The 
St. Petersburg Committee for the 
Defense of Civil Rights.” similar to 
the body formed in Tampa, across 
Tampa Bay, following the Shoe
maker flogging murder there.

Although in recent weeks it was 
admitted that there was no charge 
against him, Fred Willis may be 
tried in May for "assault with in
tent to kill.” Attorneys consulted by

»e committee explained that such 
ings are often done hereabouts 
with Negroes who dare "talk back"

Judge Dewell Transfers Trial to Bartow of 
Three Policemen Accused of Killing 

Shoemaker, and Kidnaping

Irwin Spikes 
Red Scare 
By Leonard

A. A. Convention Will 
Ask Industrial Union, 

Says Steel Worker
YOUNGSTOWN. O.. March 31 — 

Charging that the Red Scare raised

<8^cUI U iht Dallr W.rfecr)

TAMPA, Fla., March 31.—Without opposition from 
State Attorney Re?c Farrior, head of the prosecution for the 
people against the police-klansmen on trial for kidnaping *t*1*“t m«nbers °f the Amaiga- 
in the triple flogging-murder case here, presiding JvUlge (
Robert T, Dewell this afternoon granted the defense motion treasurer of that Organization sr*
for a change of venue and set April 0---------------- -------------------------------due to . fear that an influx of new
13 as the trial date. The action i for possible Jury duty yesterday, dis- members will throw old bureaucrats 
moved the Shoemaker-Rogers-Foul- closed that only one was a resident out °f power. Clarence Irwin, na-
not case out of Tampa and Into *of Tampa and follows an occupation ‘tonally known steel workers' leader 
Bartow, in Polk County, stronghold here. \ , tor*, issued a statement yesterday
of the Florida Ku Klux Klan. i The Klan defense chalks tip round 111 arLSWrr 10 the secretary's attack.

In his argument in court for a ; one In the battle to -whitewash” Tbe statement that Communists 
favorable ruling on the motion. Pat those accused of killing Joseph A. run the Committee for Industrial 
Whitaker, heading the Klan defense. Shoemaker. Organization,” is also answered by
declared that both Judge Dewell and « E. L. Bryan, local attorney, who Irwin. His declaration in full, is aa
State Attorney Farrior had agreed often appeared in labor cases in this follows: . , *
that the “true test” of the grounds | city, and who represented in court "Secretary Treasurer Leonardo of 
of the motion was in trying to select the Committee for ttte Defense of the Amalgamated Association in 
a Jury. With the entire venire of Civil Liberties in Tampa was offi- h“ statement issued to the press
the 108 men exhausted, without a daily excluded from participation in ma(ie sweeping attacks upon John
six-man Jury seated to try the Paul- the prosecution and was denied ac- ^Committee for Indus- 
not kidnaping case, Whitaker argued : cess to official documents and re- 
that “It now appears by actual dem- ports In connection with the case, 
onstration that the motion of the i Norman Thomas, Socialist leader, 
defense is well taken.” j while at Miami to urge the Execu-

All that Rex Farrior said was that tive committee of the American 
Judge Dewell had all the facts Federatidn of Labor at its recent ,n the red scgre in ord<T ^

to their white eupenore-to ..y '.he‘r^u“« 7nZ
nothing of eetoelly defending them- |SSLS'the .93. convenUon of the federe- ^

at the secret session in the Judge's tion to Tampa, said that the Social- us„d ^ old red for many
chambers yesterday, or what Far- 1st Party would employ special j,ears
rtor saki-if anything—was not re- counsel to aid with the prosecution. ( old Rae L, about worn out
vealed. ' Local Socialists, active in the D - and L«,nar(i must face ^ lACt that

At two o'clock the Judge went to fense Committee here, said Jsow- in splt<f of hls succe85 m pre.

trial Organization, the rink and 
file members of the Amalgamated, 
and against me personally.

Befogs Issues
“In the usual manner he dragged

selves as Willis and several of hls 
fellow workers did.

Higgins Released
Noble Higgins has Just been re

leased from the county Jail after a ------------------------ -------- - ___ -r.— *" “•— — —■ »90-day sentence Impoeed upon him prepare s written order in hls to- ever, that th^ belie ed some Tsm- ventinjf the gt^, wor)ter5 from 
by Jim-Crow Judge Carpenter for cision on the change of venue mo- pa attorney woujo oe sejecteo ratne. gani2ing are going to bi

This peaceful village of Harar was reduced to a bloody shambles 
rained bombs upon It. Forty were killed and 120 wounded in the raid.

squadron of 37 fascist planes 
la and churches were razed.

. -------- „ —__ .__ m ~ build
having walked off with Saylor s re- tion. Had Judge Dewell ruled than an outsider. a union and It is quite certain that
volver. Higgins's defense was that against the defense, selection of Bryan was chosen by the com- any influx of members in the 
he didn't steal it; he said he jurors from a new panel would have ■ mittee. consisting of the socialists. A A means that Leonard and his 
wanted to make sure no one was continued for a trial in Tampa. ministers, liberals, and trade union- feljOW iabor fakers will be ousted

Klan Terrorist Active 
In Anti-Labor Drive

Mine Unions* 
Spur Labor 
Party
(Continued from Page 1)

ScLneid,
gamafed

organizer
Clothing

of the Amal- 
Workers; Joe

W (SaecUl to the Daily Worker)
ORLANDO, Fla., March 31.—A movement is on foot

police and hospital authorities re- here, it was learned today, to remove Frank McLendon Bass
fused to permit his wife of attorney from executive committee of the Orlando American Le- 
io see him. A hearing on the . „ ,
charges against him are Scheduled | gTi'm Rost. a » , , ____,
for th- same time and place as the, xhe move is based on mformation received by Legion if f w. h, ’ ™ly
charges against Officer-Brown. members here that Bass's member- 4-------------------------------------------------- i
: The delegatioii held an hour an 8 Shlp in the Legitm is fraudulent. Bass Is that federal action is ex-; Fartners Umon: Attorney Evans,
half conference with inspe.wr ix ^ McLendon Bass, bom in Kis- pec ted against him. This federal chairman of the Michigan Neyro
Martini yesterday morning an . - Florida, Oct. 21, 1888, was I actiwi, which, if it comes will come Congress, and Matthew Smith, gen-
cciving no. satisfaction, we^ , inducted into the United States only now after he has been publicly eraj gecretary 0f the Mechanics Ed-

shot.
He1 took the revolver, he said, 

from Luther Brown, who disarmed 
the white foreman during the melee 
at the airport last Dec. 5. Saylor 
and Charles Phelps, another white 
foreman, were reported to have 
been injured in the fight. Luther 
Brown was fined $25 for his fore
sight in removing the loaded pistol 
from the scene

This is the third ?ruling on the ists, to represent it. The commit- {rom thelf control of the union
defense motion few a change of tee made it its business to declare where for many years have
venue and Judge Dewell is the in court that the case in question serving the best interests of
second justice before whom the mo- was being prosecuted by State At- the steel trust but not the interests 
Uon was made. Judge Petteway of tomey Farrior. his assistant. Hunt- of the ateel warkers.
Tampa and Hillsborough County, I ley. and County ^Solicitor Hardee. ; -whether this has been done con-
who disqualified himself as presid-1 District 25, of the Communist, sci0UJS]y or n^ does not alter the
ing justice on motion by the defense,! Party of Florida, has launched an , fact they have thus far been suc-
had ruled previously that an at-! extensive campaign of leaflet dis- j cesgfUi in preventing the organiza- s
tempt would be made to select a trlbutlon on a state-wide scale that j ^on Qf tbe steel workers. ' ■*
Jury here. At the opening of the: has attracted naUonal attention. Convention Cominr

The police that answered the riot | trial last week, Judge Dewell ruled The Jacksonville^ leaflet was dis-j . .. . ,
couldn't keep the 150 Negro similarly and close to a hundred tributed on the day that the Ptor- The reason tor the attack com-

on the airport. They struck prospective Jiirors and more than a Ida Klan held Its Klavem there ing at this particular time is be-
(b. picked up their lunch pails hundred witnesses were called. and, headed by a fiery cross,

and wklked off the field in a body. An investigation of the nine men marched hooded through the
ned the following day, wn0 remained from the first venire streets.

Michigan only after assurance that hereafter

Army on -Now. !!. ms—which war : discredited, la reported to be bosed * ,
. Armistice Day. The induction took j on the fact—also not officially con- ucatlonal society;

TJ_ _ place after 11 o’clock in the morn- firmed—that he has tor two years
. * Cite Brown's Attacks mg—when the war was over. been on the payroll of the FERA in

' Tho lodged ^vigorous protest . q,, Nov i3 mg> when aU the Orlando at #50 a week. Bass is re- 
Against the policeman's criminal at- j decent people of our country and ported to have guaranteed to smash 
W;k and demanded his removal, ar- the whole workj were happy again any organization that might be 
rest and prosecution. Walsh, Davis, that peace had come at last, Fred built among the unemployed of
Lawlor and Spcctor, speaking for 
their respective organizations, 
pointed out that the attack against 
McNeil wag typical of the police 
brutality rampant in Harlem.

They cited Brown’s notorious 
record, including attacks against 
Mrs. Ada Fright, a Scottsboro 
mother, ; at a demonstration, the 
wanton shooting at a 13-year-old 
boy, and other instances.

Schneid, a member of the So
cialist Party, who is now organis
ing in Detroit, made a stirring ap- 
peal to the Socialists not to “split 
hairs and stay by the wayside 
until the high priests of the trade 
unicn movement give the Farmer- 
Labor Party their blessing.”
“We in Chicago didn't wait for 

their blessing,” he said, “and we al
ready have seventy-five unions with 
us.”

At least a half dozen Farmer-

McLendon Bass maneuvered to be Orange and Polk counties. It was 
accepted with rank of private in ’ on the basis of this guarantee that
the 12th Company Receiving Bri- j he drew the $2,500 a year salary
gade at Camp Joseph E. Johnston, from federal funds.
Florida. On Dec. 10 of that year,; In 1934, the main job he per- 
less than a month later, he was I formed was- the murder of Frank 
discharged. I Norman, organizer of the citrus

That is the official “military” I workers, International Labor De-, 
record of Fred McLendon Bass, as fense leader and a staunch fighter Lalx>r Party clubs have already
checked by your correspondent with ! for Negro rights. Bass is credited ! sPrun8 UP in Detroit neighborhoods,

____ . Nr records in 4 Florida and in the ! also with having furnished a large an<* more than a dozen others are
De Martini evaded the charges of | archives of the War Department in number of stool-pigeons through ' t0 be formed S-t meetings scheduled 

the delegation and took refuge in Washington, and found to be cor- whose instrumentality he was able during the next two weeks, it was
a statement that he'”‘had no power rect. to disrupt and destroy the first announced today at the office of the
to recommend Brown’s- dismissal.” J Furnished Killers Citurs Workers Union, the Unem- Provisional Wayne County Com-
He was forced to admit, however, j - ployed Council and the Interna- mlttee for the Farmer-Labor Party.
that he could remove Brown’s badge * Hie disclosure of these facts came (jonal Labor Defense branch organ- -------
If h* so desired. He declared that after Bass had gone into hiding, tol- jzeci in this city | Miners Active for Party

......... ............iSSXSTS? ”5 SUrt' H« Lon, R«ord J MAHANOY CITY. P., larch 31.kidnaping and murder of Frank l . „ . —The workers in the lower anthra-
Norman here Ip 1934 and as a "flog- .™e l°b »a“dld cite coal fields are pushing ahead to
ging commission man, who fur-*-the afternoon of Nov. 14, last, when 6

no fortinan wbh carry arms, an act 
prohibited by\wPA regulations. 
The Negroes were ^id 125 a month. 
The trouble on thKfield started 
when the foreman fired^ Willis un
justly. thus preventing him from 
even earning that pittance Tor him
self and hls aged mother.

The original Fred Willis deft 
group had the co-operation of tl 
Tampa Workers’ League, the Work
ers’ Alliance of that city *nd sev
eral members of the Commfffee for 
the Defense of Civil Rights in 
Tampa.

Ford Will Address Meeting
To Protest Terror in Brazil

cause the annual convention of the 
A. A. will take place next month 
and undoubtedly a large number of 
delegates will demand that the A. 
A. as an industrial union shall Join 
hands with the United Mine Work
ers and the Committee for Indus
trial Organization in a real drive to 
build the union.

“Leonard. President Mike Tighe 
& Company, wijl have a hard ttm® 
side-tracking this issue and also

Convention 
Delegates 
Are on Way

The meeting for Harlem people, particularly emphasized hard time explaining the inexcus- 
James W. Ford, Harlem Organizer of the Communist
ty, as one to protest the arrest of the.Brazilian Negro union. This disgraceful failure 

lead^ Isaltino Viega dos Santos, and to demand his freedom 

and thX of Luis Carlos Prestes, head of the Brazilian Na
tional Liberation AlUance, wUl be#------------------ ------ ' '
held at the Park Palace, IJOth Street 
and Fifth Avenue, Sunday evening 
at 8 o'clock.

Many Negro leaders of Brasil, who 
make up forty per cent of the 43,-

’this was “Just another of 150 cases lowing exposure of his role in the
of complaints .filed against police
men."

Allowed to K»am Harlem v
"You have admitted that Brown 

is still allowed to roam about Har
lem. a menace to the community,” 
Davis declared.

i
Se

(George Lewis; one of the eye-wit- 
to the assault, told how Mc-

000,000 population, have 
into jail by the fascist 
of Getullo Vargas.

North and South, Eeast and West 
—from all sections of the United 
States delegates have started their 
journeys to the Second National
Convention of the Workers' Alii- — -------- ——---- -i. -x. ____ . . nf ■nr__4,ance of America which opens in the hatred which Dictator Vargas ture Ni h, country'
Washington April 7 I of Brazil holds against the National in ordeKto better sell his country
WReporis°n rrceiv ed at national Liberation Alliance, the BrazmaJg^e^
headquarters yesterdav told of organization supported by the vast to power again.t the 
election of delegates in California, majority of the Brazilian people in t ensla) ed

of the French workers and masses 
generally to the tremendous danger 
to the life of Luis Carlos Prestes. 
honorary President of the National 
Liberation Alliance, who was seized 
by the murderous Brazilian police on j miners their best ally and will work

cannot be explained away by any 
phoney red scare.

‘‘As to Leonard's charge that I 
am a Communist, this is not true. 
I am not a member of any political 
party. As a matter of fact, I am 
in Javor of a Farmer-Labor Party.

"Whether Leonard likes it or not, 
the steel workers see in the coal

thrown
Worship! March 5. \ and co-operate with them to the

“Under cover of the state of fullest extent. The unity of miners
Nand steel workers will be demon- 

(By Cabi* u th* Daily Warker) \ siege, says L Humanite, arg gtj-xted April First at Greerjslatag
PARIS. March Sl.-^The FrencnKand his fascist clique want to exter- When large delegations of »steel 

newspaper, “L'Humanite.” todaysminate these fighters tor freedom. work(-rs will attend the celebration 
published an article emphasizing Vargas want*, his hands free to tor- 0f Miners Day.”

“. •». * : -----------------  I corpm ol the moiK»»U»nt llahtMs
head in the Shoemaker kidnaping Ku Klux Klan which was attended 
and murder plot in Tampa. by city and police officials, at which

With the tremendous indignation Wme Kleagle Bass contracted to fur

«ite
possi-elections. There is a strong possi- tens of thousands of workers, 

bility that in this section $t least Charles Simmons of Jackson-
which has been aroused through ef- nish eight paid floggers for Nov. 30 ^.“il^IIure^throuSf^^otat Presldent' and H;
torts of organized labor and the -which was the night of the triple J.,. Blackshear. vice president of the

,____ ,__ :___ .. i ^ Oftftftir,- -o-- efforts of all labor organizations. state Unemoloved Council, were

- i its program of struggle against im-1 craves to main 
;ion | corpses of the r

L'Humanite” calls the attention tor Brazilian freedom^

power that he 
even over the

Father Divine 
Member Gives 
To HatiioFund

fell had fallen out of a taxi-cab Shoemaker case, the Ku Klux Klan flogging case here.
in **whTch Brown held him under in Florida is beginning to dislnte- Sandwiched in between the Nor- *n many localities meetings are elected delegates to represent the 
It Arw^^Jc^e atong ito-! grate Many Sort* illegal ac- man and Shoemak* murders, is being called, and provisional Farm- twenty-seven locals with approxl-
ESrrat. Another taxi came along im- 

I mediately and struck McNeJL but 
Brown waved to the taxi to “go 
ghetd,” Lewis said.

Then Brown kicked McNeil as be 
. lay on the ground, three times 

the tace “with all hls might" 
the blood gushed' from hls mw 
and ears.

Strikes
The officer then beat him with 

flat until’ Ms fist was bloody, 
ran across the street and struck 
another bystander. "AU the time he 
was waving his gun and club,”

. * threatening the crowd of 2,000 
angrily protesting Brown’s attack. 
“He acted like a maniac, a fanatic,” 
Lewis stated.

A Joint statement issued by the 
New YOrk Stole and Harlem IXJD.,

. Mid in part:
"Row long shall these attacks con- 

i tinue?. How long shall we stand by 
without reacting to these brutali
ties? This is s grave matter of pub-’ 
He concern. The citteenry ofyHar- 
lem must organize a mass protest. 
Sind protests to Mayor LaGuardia 
and Police Commissioner Valentine. 
Demand the arrest, prosecution and 
conviction of Officer Charles Brown 
for this unprovoked brutality. - De
mand a thorough Investigation of 
the pallet practices in Harlem! De
mand an end to police brutality 
and terror. Join and build a public 
movement against this terror, for 

- the defense of civil rights In Har
lem.**

grate. Many reports of Ulegal

Governor'* Island Site 
Of New Landing Field

tivities are being circulated mem- a long record of beatings and flog- er-Labor Party committees set up. mately 20,000 members, 
btr after member cracks and re- gings of white and Negro workers hi SchuykiU County the movement' Sixteen delegates were chosen at 
. at the hands of Kleagle Bass and is 111 Ewln& fonn a Labor Psrty the county convention in Chicago.

On Belief Payroll

One of these reports which have 
not yet come to the front, but which 
is believed to be the mam reason 
for the present seclusion of Kleagle

Townsend Plan 
Leader Attempts 

To Split Ranks
WASHINGTON. March 31 (UP.). 

—The Townsend old-age pension or
ganization tom by dissension among 
Its officers and undergoing Congres
sional investigation, has been placed 
.In oontfcl of a "board of directors, 
provjfi leaders of recognized abil
ity thd loyalty." it was announced

his vigilante Klansmen.
It is believed here, however, that 

the Shoemaker case will be his last. 
Kleagle Fred McLendon Bass, the 
flogging commission merchant, is 
through. v? ;J'X .v-V
— ----------------—~—”—m—

7 Puerto Ricans 
Face Indictments 
For Insurrection

today.

McGrearty Calls for Support 
i WASHINGTON, March 31—In a 
■move apparently .designed to split 
ithe ranks of the Townsendites, Rep- 

ktive John McOroapty called 
“millions of Townsend sup- 

today to choose between 
and Dr. Townsend.

McOroarty's action followed what 
he said was an attempt to bring 
About a reconciliation between 
Townsend and-Robert Clements, re- 
kigned secretary-treasurer, 
i The Republican and Democratic 
Congressmen who put through the 
Townsend investigation could not 
have hoped for any better outcome 
than this open fight between the 
Townsend leaders.

McOroarty claimed that hls spilt 
with Townsend was due to the lat-

WASHINGTON. March 31 <UP>
—The House Military Affairs Com
mittee tolay approved th» Peyser 
bill for construction ef a muniei 
pil tending field en Governors tars readiness to give up the trans- 
Zstend. New York. actions-sales tax method of financ-

The field would be under muniei- tng the plan.
pal oiankgamem but a provision to — .......-
the bill calls for It to bb tented over BUM the Farmer-Labor Party, 
to the federal government m case, • bedwmrb against War and 
of an emergency. • Fasdaml 3

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico, March 
31.—Seven Nationalists, including 
Pedro Alblzu Campos, Harvard 
graduate and head of the National
ist movement in Puerto Rico, are 
faced with indictments for "incit
ing to insurrection” and “conspir
ing to overthrow the American gov
ernment” now being drawn up by a 
Federal Grand Jury here.

Cecil Snyder, District Attorney, 
issued a statement declaring that 
he was anxious to get an indict
ment against the seven men in a 
hurry and would thus dispense .with 
any preliminary hearing before the 
United States Court Commissioner. 
The hearing was scheduled for 
April 2 and is usual in such cases.

based on trads unions and other 
labor organizations.

Meetings in Shenandoah
In Shenandoah, a regular body 

has been formed which is scheduled 
to meet twice a month, and plan’ 
ways and means of spreading the 
movement. It embraces union men 
mostly, and includes a few local 
mine union leaders. A committee 
has been set up which is visiting 
local unions and labor organiza
tions, urging them to go on record 
for support of a Farmer-Labor 
Party, and to elect Labor Party 
committees in each body.

in Mahanoy City a bi-weekly dis
cussion gnfup has been set up which 
discusses the best ways of getting 
the Farmer-Labor Party across to 
the miners. Minersville is calling a 
Labor Party meeting for May 5, at 
which delegates (ran many organ! 
rations will be present. N

Miners in Holliday’s Cove, West 
Virginia, are sending two. Prom 
Pittsburgh, fifteen delegates of the 
Alleghany County unemployment 
councils have been chosen. In 
Chattanooga, Tenne, the president 
of the local hod-carriers’ union was 
named delegate. Minnesota Work
ers’ Alliance is sending three dele
gates, chosen at the state meeting, 
March 23.

The California delegates come 
from Los Angeles, Oakland, San 
Francisco, Los Angeles, San Fran
cisco and San Diego, covering 
northern and southern sections of 
the state and representing 13,000 
workers organized in the California 
State Pederation of Unemployed.

Thousand* Hear Eddy 
Speak on Fascism

DENVER, Colo., March 31—Sher
wood Eddy, of the Y. M. C. A., spoke 
to ttte Young People s League of the 
Trinity Church here on “War and 
its Effect on Ctvlhkatton"

On Sunday evening he again 
spoke at the Plymouth Congrega
tional Church to a capacity house 
with standing room at a premium 

Jon the Youth Movement of Russia.

Mount Carmel Activity
Mount Carmel is already showing 

signs of life, with a meeting sched
uled for Sunday, May 5 at 7 p'. m. 
in the hall of the Workers Protec- 
ttve League. This is the first 
Parmer-Labor Party meeting ever 
scheduled for this town; which in 
1902 had workers marching with 
rifles to chase scabs out of the near
by mines. The militant traditions 
of the lower anthracite — Molly 
Maguires, Knights of Labor and 
the United Mine Workers, seem to 
be at last bearing fruit on the po
litical field. 771

The draft platform proposed for 
the Farmer-Labor Party here in
cludes: 1. The six-hour day, five- 
day week. 2. Better compensation 
and safety laws, with enforcement 
of the ones now existing. 3. Against 
injunctions, for the right to strike 
and picket. 4. For government re* 
opening of closed down miper at 
trade union wages and conditions. 
S. Against war nad fascism, 8. Un
employment insurance.

<
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Gififord Coudoiies 

Bribe Giving 
Of Tel. and Tel.

Rail Owners Seek to Eva* 
Compensation in Mergen

'in

By Marguerite Young
(DsUj W.rk«r Wssklast**

WASHINGTON, i D. C.. March 
31.—Railroad owners pleading pov
erty and eagerness to protect their 
workers today objected to any legis
lation to insure compensation for 
Job losses in consolidation. They 
assured they would handle the mat
ter by agreement “if” the workers 
keep their demands within “reason.”

j. J. Pal ley, president of the As
sociation of American Railroads 
told a House Interstate Commerce 
Subcommittee that negotiations 
with the railroad brotherhoods “are 
still under way,” and the legisla
tion is "unnecessary” and would 
“only succeed in tying toe hands 
of the rail carriers."

What the rail owners really want 
—carte blanche to fire without any 
responsibility — was demonstrated

ing financial policies of the rail
managers who now oppose any__
“handicaps” such as a law to pro- American\one of the largest Ne 
tect the 150,000 men who stand to gyo newspapers; has published an

One of yesterday's contributions 
to the Browder Radio Fund wks a 
$10 bill from a "Follower of Father 
Divine." . ~j '

This is only a small indication 
oK the tremendous impression that 

Browders Broadcast made 
among, the Negro people,

For example, the Baltimore Afro-

lose their Jobs in consolidations
"Exaction of payment for work 

not done,” Budd declared, “tends 
to undermine men's self-respect and 
personnel morale. The roads' hand
over-fist plant expansion at a time 
when passenger traffic was declin
ing was “in a broad way ... well 
Justified.” y>-

The House hearings on the 
Wheeler-Crosaer bill are expected 
to continue a day or so, and prep
arations are being made to hold 
Senate hearings also. ’ This would 
indicate that the Brotherhood chiefs 
do not anticipate Substantial conces
sions except as the owners are pried 
Into them.

A report Is current here that the
with brutaily Brotherhoods demanded two-thirds
by another of their witnesses to-*

WASHINGTON, March 31 (UP). 
—Walter 8. Gifford. $208,000-a-year 
president of the American Tele
phone and Telegraph Company, told 
the Federal Communications hear
ing today that he saw little wrong 
in giving cigars and luncheons to 
legislators and nothing *very 
wicked” in handing them theatre 
tickets.

Nor could Gifford find any wrong
doing in the practice of the tele
phone company in meeting legisla
tors when they arrive by train in 
state capitals, he told the commu
nication commissions investigators 
as the inquiry into the affairs of the 
telephone monopoly continued.

Only a Farmer-Laker Party 
fires any hope ef checking and 
defeating Ik* Repnklleaa-Llbarty 
League threat against ear

oy anoiner 01 ««« ~ | of regular wages for ten years for
day, J. L. Lancaster, preside men with over three years’ senior

ity and the same for five years fortoe Texas and Pacific.
Lancaster Jovially declared that 

railroad workers must accept the 
fact that their employment is 
“hazardous.” They “have to ex
pect good times and bad times and 
increasing and diminishing employ
ment,”

One of those “self-made” masters, 
grown rich on other men’s sweat 
in the era of reckless and seem
ingly endless “prosperity," Lan
caster patted his enormous girth 
and told the committee with great 
satisfaction how hls road profited 
from World War business, and ex
panded and contracted, firing a 
great many men with complete 
abandon.

men with leas seniority. The mans 
gers were asked to submit to this, 
or make a counter proposal, the 
story goes, and as yet they have not 
offered any. The Wheeler-Crosaer 
bill proposes only one year’s dis
missal wage.
' All twenty-one of the Brother- 

except th* Brotherhood of 
Engineers and the Or

der of Railway Conductors are com
mitted to a demand for reduction 
of hours to absorb men and stop 
speedup, but this question is neither 
covered in the bill fior referred to 
by the chiefs.

The 1J00 General Chairmen of

owder’a speech, say-editorial on 
Ing:

“The fact is'powder gave a 
political formate which any 
American eitteen wiulqg to de his 
honest share of work and not in
sist upon exploiting his fellow- 
man. would be willing to adopt. 
Bat it was a fighting formate and 
marked a n historical fifteen 
minutes in this eoantry.”
When a leading Negro paper

speaks tola way about the speech 
of the general secretary of the 
Communist Party, those fifteen
minutes can truly be described as 
"historical.'’ . .>■

And if fifteen minutes accom
plished so much, think of what can 
be done by Browder in .rftal coast- 
to-eoaat broadcast of half an hour 1 
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Commerce Commission 
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News from Washington that the
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ling ton and Quincy, smoother ex-fto consider proposals or counsel mlnkin to the railroads to start 
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WPA Layoffs 
Are Assailed 

. By Veterans
Reinstatement of All 

Fired from Projects 
' Is Demanded

Protesdnc dismissal, the World 
War veteran members of the City 
Projects Council yesterday sent let
ters to Harry L. Hopkins, W P. A. 
national administrator and Walter 
P. Hines, Veterans’ Bureau admin
istrator

"We demand immediate reinstate
ment of all discharged /veterans ” 
the letter said. "Although wy have 
been attempting to obtain Jobs in 
private industry *e have been un
able to find them. The same sit
uation holds true for most W. P. A. 
workers,’’

The letter also charged that "W. 
P. A. administration is welching on 
the promises it made to men who 
have been in the service.”

A dispute over authority between 
'‘Board of Education members and 

W. P. A. project managers has dis
closed plans for further reductons 
of personnel.
/The plans were revealed at a 

secret meeting of the Board of Edu
cation.

That some Board members are 
advocating discontinuance of W. P. 
A. educational projects was also 
brought out. Another member ad
vocated Immediate abandonment of 
the Adult Education Group.

At the meeting the question of 
authority was brought up over the 
matter of reports. Board members 
insisted that project supervisors are 
subordinates and should submit 
their reports through the Board in
stead of to the project heads di
rectly, making the point that they 
did not consider 'that “these peo
ple” qualified to run the project.

Breaking down the “opposition” 
by setting up a rigid “inspection" 
system was *lso discussed at the 
gathering. \

\Bttilding Service Sti'ike < 
Bitter Lesson to Workers
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By Rom Wortta

} On'March a. New York witnessed 
the beginning of one of ths most 
jlrassatic strikes in the history of 

organised labor In this city. After 
fweeks of useless negotiations, thou
sands of building service workers 
responded to the call of the union, 
and went down on strike. This 
strike, for the flrst time, brought 
to the attention of the people of 
New York, in the most dramatic 
form, the fact that these men and 
women, .employed by some of the 
biggest real estate companies in the 
swankiest hotels and apartment 
houses, were slaving Inhumanly 
long hours, sometimes ss long as 
00 to 70 hours a week and for the 
miserable wage, as low as gig and 
|14 a week, with the result that the 
building service employes won the 
sympathy, not only of the working 
population of New Yotk City, but 
of large sections of the middle- 
class, who expressed their support 
on the picket line, end especially 
through the organisation of the 
Tenants League of Greater New 
York City.

Tbday, the strike ha* been off 
for more than two weeks, without

on C. P.
P; A. administra- 
Jitters and called 

a delegation of 
a reply to their 

will address 
uncheon at 12:30

V. P. judder, 
tor, who got 
out the guard 
workers asked f< 
anti-layoff 
the Rotafy Club 
p. m., Thursday.

His subject is ^Communist Ac
tivities in the W. >. A."

Rotarians, it w^s rumored, may 
be treated to some more of Kid
der’s verse, his lat^t/substitute for 
Jobs._________ ^1/ , j! x

;t Classified r ,.

BOOMS

STH AVK. 41 faesr
room, all improvement

FOB BENT

having realized any of the demands 
of the workers. Between 2.000 and 
3,000 men are locked out and starv
ing. This strike which could have 
marked a turning point in the 
movement for organization of the 
unorganized workers In New York 
City, has turned out to be a de
feat for organised labor and a vic
tory for the realty interests, the 
bankers, led by their rabid, anti- 
labor lawyer, Walter Gordon Mer
ritt, the same individual who at
tempted to prevent the solidarity 
between the longshoremen and 
teamsters through an injunction.

t The Reasons, Lessons

What are the reasons for this 
defeat of theeworkera? And wl*t 
are the lessors of this strike for 
the labor movement?

In order to fully understand and 
appreciate them lessons. It Is neces
sary to go back a little into the re
cent history of the Building Ser
vice Union. After many years of 
effort toward organization on the

vice employes, especially the Na
tional leadership, have no concep
tion of what progressive leadership 
means. They represent the worst 
types of reactionary A. F. L. offi
cials, who have no confidence in 
the workers and to whom a trade 
union is a business proposition. 
Most prominent among the lead
ers is Mr. Bambiick, orator, who 
though aften mouthing militant 
phrases, has proven himself in the 
.recent strike to be a dangerous 
obstacle on the way to success for 
the workers.

The partial victory in the last 
strike created a lot of enthusiasm 
amongst the workers who realized 
that this Was their first step in the 
direction of building a powerful 
union. The workers begaif to take 
a real Interest In the union, and 
began to press for the full enforce
ment of the Curran Award, and a 
say in the affairs of their union.

Stilling By Leadership ■
The leadership of ' the union 

sensed in this Hslng interest of the 
workers in their union affairs, a 
danger to their policy of a one man 
leadership, and exerted every pos
sible effort to stifle the expression 
of the rank and file. When the 
workers persisted in their activities 
and developed a strong rank and 
file movement, the leadership . In
itiated a series of reorganizations, 
dissolving the various local unions, 
some of which were under rank and 
file leadership, and suspended a 
number of the militant workers, as 
the secretary of the Bronx local, 
which was making real headway, 
and substituted these rank and file 
leaders by discredited people of the 
type of the present Bronx Secretary. 
Abrams, who had been associated 
with the worst racketeers of the 
Purenal Chauffeurs Union.

Mr. Bambrlck, who at times flirt
ed with the rank and file, was the 
willing tool of the national officials 
In carrying through the disorgan
izations in the union. These re
organizations coming during the 
formative period of the Union, 
greatly weakened the forces of the 
Union and was taken full advantage 
of by the Realty Board.—'

When the present agreement ex
pired in January, the workers milled

breaking Mayor LaGuardia. imme
diately rallied to the support of the 
millionaire benkera. Under the ex
cuse of an ."emergency” the mayor 
issued his “proclamations.” . In 
which he mobilized the Civil Ser
vice employes as strikebreakers 
against the building service em
ployes. Thli strikebreaking of the 
city administration greatly stimu
lated the private strikebreaking 
agencies, operated by the most in
famous thugs, who began a whole
sale Importation of the underworld 
Into New York City, with the knowl
edge of the police. When mass pres
sure forced an investigation of one 
of these agencies, it revealed that 
out of 38 arrested,'twelve had Jail 
sentences. These same, people who 
support the so-called crime legisla
tion, opened the doors of New York 
City and the homes of thousands of 
New York residents to the most vi
cious criminals. .

Reaction to LaGaardla 
What was the reaction of the 

union leadership to the strikebreak
ing activities of Mayor LaGuardia? 
Instead of rallying the strikers to 
fight the attempts to break their 
strike; instead of mobilizing hun
dreds of thousands of organized

Peace League Suicide of WPA Worker Civic Groups 
Calls Anti-War Laid at Ridder's Doo
Mass Meeting
National and City Offices 

Combine for Rally 
April 13

The national and city office* of 
the American League Against War 
and Fascism have issued a Joint 
call for an anti-war mass meeting 
to be held April 13 at 8 p. m. in 
the- Central Opera House at 87th 
Street and Third Avenue.

In endorsing the meeting, Lester 
B. Granger, secretary of the Work
ers Bureau of the National Urban 
L«gue, Mld today. “This meeting 
will be actively supported by 
broader groups than ever before. In 
view of the intensified drive toward 
war in all fascist countries, the un
precedented piling up of arma
ments all over the world, the violent 
campaign instituted against labor 
and liberal groups — thousands of 
people who have never before par
ticipated In such a cause, realize 
that the world Is teetering on the 
brink of catastrophe and that only 
vehement organized opposition can 
prevent war today.”

Speakers announced thus far are

Co-Worker of Fired Project Man Who Hanged 
Himself . Says Administrator .Refused to 

See Victim After Dismissal

On Labor Party

The death of Victor S. Browto, a draftsman on WPA,

Organizations Not in the 
Scope of Trade Union 

Committee to Act

Delegates or unofficial observer*
mmmmm
who committed suicide when faced with starvation after be
ing iaid off, can be laid directly at the door of Victor F. Rid- frem "riou* political, civic and so- 
d<T and Harry L. Hopkins, Brown’s co-workers on his project 0y**nlz*t,0n» rapr^enung oud* 
said yesterday. ^

In a telegram sent to both Victor Passenger Ships 
P. Bidder, local WPA administrator, _ _ ^ ^

Must Carry New
Safety Devices

and Harry L. Hopkins, Federal WPA 
Administrator, Brown’s colleagues 
stated. "We hold you morally re
sponsible for the death of Victor 8. WASHINGTON. March 31 (U.P.).
Brown. On Friday, March 20. you —By July 1, aS American ships 
refused to see our committee, one with sleeping accommodations for

pasaengm will be required to carryof whom was Victor Brown, to 
listen to our plea for reinstatrtnent 
You continued to discharge work-r
ent who are faced with starvation 
or suicide. We demand reinstate
ment of all dismissed workers.”

Very strong endorsement of this Payment appropriation bill.
By 1838. passenger veasels will be 

required to carry mechanical devices

workers of New York City against John Davis, chairman of National

part of the mw’e advanced section hi the* most enthusiastic manner

14tli 8t.).| Furnished 
tents, phone. Apt. 4.

3STH. SM X. 
rate. Ban, 
reasonable.

(Apt. C.). 1 Attractive, prl- 
romfortuble with couple.

BOOMS WANTED

CURT, wants furnished 
mid town. Vest side 

.• (sisr; l» W. 38th at,,

1th couple, _
a. Lib- ganiga;

Wanted good furnished room, near 
Simpaon St.. Freeman 81.. 134th St..
ITJth St.. ISOth at. or Brpnx Fafk East.
Subway atstions.

of the workers in this Industry, a 
strong movement for organization 
developed In the building service 
trade in the early part of 1935, 
which resulted In a general strike 
which was settled through the 
Curran Award. Though this,set
tlement was far from satisfactory, 
it registered some gains for the 
workers in wage increases, shorten
ing of hours and union recognition.

Under a militant leadership, this 
partial victory could have been used 
to consolidate the forces of, the 
union, develop a broad rank and 
file leadership and prepare for fur
ther struggles to complete the or- 

this most exploited, 
section M the New York ’ workers, 
as well as to establish decent stand
ards in the trade. However, the 
top leadership of the building ser-

around'* the union. The meetings 
called in preparation for the strike 
were the most enthusiastic. The 
demands formulated by the union 
toe shorter hours. Increases in 
wages, and especially the closed 
shop, caught the imagination, not 
only of the organized workers, but 
of thousands who had not yet: 
Joined the ranks of the Union, i 
These workers felt that in establish
ing the closed shop in the industry, i 
they would have the only guarantee 
against the abuses suffered at the 
hands of the Realty Board. How
ever, while the workers were mo
bilizing to fight for their demands, 
the leadership of the union, maneu
vered'With the bosses, without con
sulting the workers.

Garment Section Settlement
They reached a settlement with 

the building owners in the Garment 
Center, at that time the strongest

jg MRRBWHWiyand the best organized section of 
Ja MrMMM ’ the Union. This settlement was

the LaGuardia strikebreaking order; 
instead of the Union taking upon 
itself in an organized way the re
sponsibility of supplying emergency 
crews as was done in many in
stances in the experience of organ
ized labor as in the San Francisco 
general strike, the Pekin, HI., gen
eral strike, etc., Bambrlck, the lead
er of the strike, gave his approval to 
the LaGuardia order, stating to the 
press and to the strikers, that he 
had no objection to the action of 
the mayor and would co-operate 
with him. Instead of organizing a 
mass campaign against the thugs 
employed as strikebreakers, who were 
perpetrating acts of terror sgalnst 
the strikers, Bambrlck and Scallse 
made promises to District Attorney 
Dodge that they would help to ap
prehend any striker who tried to 
defend himself against the on
slaught of the thugs.

While the workers were fighting 
most enthusiastically on the picket 
line for the demands of the closed 
shop and were on the way of forc
ing the Realty owners to submit to 
their Justified demands by their or
ganized power, Bambrlck, "above the 
heads of the strikers, in a moet 
shameful way, made one retreat 
after another on the demands of 
the, workers, giving up the closed 
shop, and agreeing to send the 
workers back and to submit all the 
demands of the workers to the Ar
bitration Board appointed by Mayor 
LaGuardia, the same mayor who 
was doing his utmost to break the 
backbone of the strike. The Mayor 
who had issued daily threats against 
the strikers, suddenly changed his 
tactics and came out In support of 
Bambrlck. He realized that this was 
a subtle way of breaking the strike j 
and at the same time appearing as ' 
the friend of labor. This same 
mayor who was so firm against the 
strikers has since not uttered a 
word against the Realty Board 
which openly flouted the decisions | 
of the Arbitration Board. And this,

Negro Congress and John Nelson, 
vice-president nf Bricklayers Local 
34.__

Only a Fanner-Labor Party 
gives any hope of cheeking and 
defeating the Repabliran-Liberty 
League threat against o«r liber
ties.

telegram was given today by Marcel 
Scherer, Organizer of the Federa
tion ,of Architects, Engineers, 
Chemists and Technicians. “The 
case of Victor Brown disproves en
tirely 'Mr. Bidder's plan that no 
laid off workers shall suffer.” said 
Scherer. "Victor Brown's suicide is 
a crime of which the Administra
tion, is guilty, and only by a dis
continuance of layoffs, and the im
mediate reinstatement of workers 
laid off, can a repetition of this 
terrible caae be prevented.”

die class groups favorable to the 
formation of a New ’York Labor 
Party will gather tonight at the 
Youth House, 15® West Forty-ninth 
Street.

Begurt by. the Labor I»arty Club 
of the Tenth Assembly District, a 
movement Is under way to form a 
federation of middle class organize-, 
tions favoring a Labor Party In the

automatic fire-detecting systems or Citi^ , ., I . , .
water-sprinklers, it was revealed to- *roup'* maklf« f 8pecial e “-
(toy with publication of katlmony . ,ort u "*'h o'*"***"”" »
at h«ar!ngs on the Sommerce De- th« ot **» Trade Union Spon*

soring Conference for a Labor Party* 
a body recently formed to contact

A 
< ~-

for lowering lifeboats and loud- 
speakins systems. The two-year de
lay was allowed to permit operators 
to stagger the work of installation.

Ferryboats will be forced to install 
sprinkler systems, radios will be 
made mandatory In lifeboats on 
ocean vessels. Additional buoyant 
apparatus and emergency steering 
stations will be required by seago
ing boats.

Additional bulkheads will be re
quired in passenger vessels

labor unions for Independent polit
ical action.

Tomorrow night » general mem
bership meeting of the Tenth AJX 
club will discuss the Minnesot* 
Farmer-Labor Ihirty Convention. 
Following the general meeting, 
Aurelius De Felice, authority on the 
subject of power, wui speak on 
“Public or Private Ownership ot 

i Utilities.”

) .
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
GUIDE made without regard to the effect retreet of Bambriek had a fatal ef-

This Directory of Bronx Merchants will appear 
each Wednesday in the Daily Worker. Bronx workers 
are urged to patronize these firms and mention the 
paper when making purchase^

tilt

that it would have on the general 
1 strike. The worker* were speaking 
strike and demanding strike ac- 

| tkm. the leadership of the union 
never gave a serious thought to the 
organization of the general strike. 
They adopted a policy of basing 

, themselves almost exclusively on 
press publicity, in the hope that in 
that way they would bluff the Real
ty owners into granting certain 
concessions. -

They did not realize that the last 
strike and the earnestness with 
which the workers took their union 
had taught the Realty owners that 
this union was a serious matter, 
and that a favorable settlement in

HUDSON—IDS Third Ave 
clothes. Lesther coats.

feet on the final outcome of the 
rtrike.

The Realty owners took full ad
vantage of the retreat of f'e Union 
leaders, pressing not only fer the 
defeat of the demands, but for 
crushing the union Itself.

The Settlement
The final so-called settlement, 

made at the time when the strike 
was at its height, and when the 
workers had gained the mass sup
port of the tenants and the public j newman bro& 
generally, will be recorded as one of clothing 
the most shameful pages in the an- j 
nals of organized labor. Through I ' 
this settlement, the realty owners

Army-Navy Stores

eor. 13 Work 
Wmd-bre»kers.

Readers of this paper will find this a helpful gnide 

to convenient and economical shopping. Please men

tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.
Resorts

Candy & Nuts
SCHWARTZ'S—344 E. Hth St. »t Ind A»e. 

To. 6-8128. Imported Buseien C»ndv.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
FOOT sufferers! See A. Shspiro. Pd. O., 

223 Second Ave., eor. Hth. AL. 4-4432

Clothing
Men’s A Younf Men s 

*4 Stenton St., nr. Oreherd.

Dentists

the building service trade would be the bankers and open shoppers of
a great stimulan* to the thousands 
of other workers in New York City, 
who are slaving under open shop 
conditions. The best proof of this 
fact is that throughout the weeks 
of negotiations during which the 
Realty Board adopted all measures 
to break the strike, raising a fund

New York have secured a signal vic
tory against organized labor. This 
defeat was brought by Bambrick as 
a great victory to the workers. At 
the time when the Realty owners 
and their labor hating. Walter Gor
don Merritt, were gloating over the 
defeat they administered to the

DR. SAMUEL B 8ENCKR, Surgeon Dentist. 
<1 W. 88th St., cor. Columbus Avt 
SC 4-0064 Hours dslly—» to 8:30.

Dentist,DR. S. SHIFKRSON, Surgeon 
353 B. 14th St. cor. First Ave. OR. 5-8943

Furniture

when Looking for better milk

Ask for As tor

of hundreds of thousands of dollars Union, Bambrlck was singing songs 
for strikebreaking and showing In of praise to the humanitarian 
an unmistakable way that it was mayor and to the Arbitration Board 
preparing for a show-down, the for the great service they had ren- 
Union did practically nothing to dared to the building service work- 
build up a real strike apparatus ers. In a speech to the press. Mr. 

tial to the conduct pf a strike: Bambrlck was quoted as saying:

STUDIO Couch—Divans 85.85; Dresser— 
Chests *8.85; Gateleg Table—Windsor 
Chairs *1.50. Loads of odd pieces. 
Asterbllt Furniture Go.. 585 Sixth Ave.
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Modern—Maple—Living—Dining 
Bedrooms. Imported mgs I* np 

5 Union S*. West (B'way Bos—Hth Si.)
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-Grocery and Dairy Optometrists
SUPREME DAIRY, 26i First Avenue, bet. 

15th it 16th. Buter. Cheese & Eggs
DR. M L. KAPPLOW, Optometrist. , 125 

2nd Ave. at nth St. EY^S EXAMINED

Insurance DR. SAMUEL J. WELSH. Opt Eyesight 
Specialist. 314 W. 42nd St. ME. 3-2728.

LEON BENOFF. 391 E. 14911. ME. 5-09*4 
Gen. Insurance. Comradely treatment. Physicians

Laundries S. A CHERNOPF M D , 223 2nd Ave., cor. 
14th. To. 6-7897. Hrs. ltt-8: Sun. 11-2. 
Womsn Doctor In attendance.SANITARY Hand Laundry, 179 Eighth Are. 

CH. 3-7311. 10c lb. finished A mended

Mattresses * Printing

CENTRAL MATTRESS CO.. Manufacturers. 
Mattresses also made over, 91.75. 228 E 
105th St. LE. 4-2254.

SHOP PAPER. Bulletins, Rotographed 
Union shop. Denogrsph. 799 Broadway.

Radio Service
, Oculists & Opticians SETS and Service — Sol Radio. 398 St 

Nicholas Ave.. near 125th St. UN. 4-7293
COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Sq 

W (cor. Hth St 1, Room 806 OR 7-3347 
Offlrisl Opticians to I.W.O. and A. P. of 
L. Unions. Union Shop. 4

PARAMOUNT Radio 287 E. 5* St. PL. 3- 
2878. Amplifiers * Radios. Sale* * 
Service.

A GOOD TIME, at all times, at the Old 
Fashion House Easter reservations. Bog 
153. Congers. N Y

Restaurants
JAPANESE-CHINESE ind American dishe* 

—New Oriental Tea Garden ta Worker* 
Ceoperatlvei. 228 W. 4 St. nr. Tth Ava-

KAVKAZ Open Air Gardeitf 322 E. 14th St. 
TO. 8-9132. Most excellent shashliks

SIEGEL S Kosher Rest . 139 W 28th St. 
Lunch 3*c. Dinner & Supper. S0e-8#e.

MAY S BAR A GRILL ! since 1905! 
Broadway, bet 12th A 13th Sts

Trucking Service
TRUNK Delivery Service Anywhere. Trunk 

Storage BOc a month. Harlem Motor Ex- 
press. Local A Long Distance Moving. 
I W. 118th St HArlera 1-3489. A Z. 
Hannula. prop.

Typewriters - '

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A., Al
bright A Co., 832 Broadway. AL. 4-4828.

Wines and Liquors
FREEMANS 128 Fifth Ave. at S3nd St. 

ST. 9-2038—8338. Special offers to Webb
ers' ergantzations. Free delivery, \

1401 BLOj^DELL AVENUE 

Phone UNderhill 3-6251

BTUniiHI'IWMi

Dd7f*e*rtf-XHMnck VWJ

89 PROSPECT

PASSOVER WINE 1.491
PASSOVER WINE 

SUVOWITZ

.79ir
JL ®«ii

Lmm Yowr Order Early

WORCFRC

COOPERATIVE COLONY
m8-M8® BRONX PARK EAST

has reduced the rent, several 
good apartments available.

Cultural Activities for Adalta. 
Youth and Children.

Darectiee
Traim

: Lvxtwgtew Ava.. White Plato* 
at Alien** ava. etaUen

dally tram • aj*. t* • p m 
* M a.m. te 3 p.m.

ctHaj sad Saturday * am la • p.m

We fteH

STUDIO COUCHES 
' DIVANS - SPRINGS 

At

ALSO MSI

ACME BEDDING CO. ^
fOane: LUdtew 8-mi

aee*. rnrwiNo* r*-pt m m
am. Boons!

POO GOOD FOOD

HELD’S CAFETERIA

Vaifeekyi
FKOLKT ASIAN FORMS

Shoe Stored

J. Rubin
1318 Booton or. 169th 5t.

H. Rubin
896 St. Anne’s Am

spread over such a large area.
The leadership took no steps to 

prepare the rank and file for active 
participation in the strike; raised 
no fund® to fight the millionaire 
Realty owners; took no steps to 
rally the support of the hundreds of 
thousands of organized workers In 
New York City. The flrst days of 
the strike revealed the bankruptcy 
of the leadership of the Building 
Service Employes Union. , v 

Conduct of the Strike 
While there was ho organization, 

no strike committee, no hall com
mittee, no relief committee, no 
strike apparatus whatsoever, the en
thusiasm of the workers ran so high 
that without any leadership or guid
ance from the Union officials, the 
workers of their own accord formed 
flying squads and quickly extended 
the strike, meeting with the most 
enthusiastic response from the 
workers. In many instances, the 
leadership of the Union which gave 
out glowing statements about 
spreading the strike, deliberately 
discouraged, and often even stopped 
the flying squads from extending 
the strike to new buildings and new 
sections. ^

The flrst blow to the strike/rn- 
s ugsted by the Realty owners, came 
through Mayor LaGuardia. This 
mayor, who was elected to office as 
a friend of labor, in the strike of 
the bufldtaf service employ es, .«ven 
more than ip any other previous 
strike in New York City, exposed 
himself as a handy tool of the big 
Real Bttate interests. Instead of 
throwing In support to the tens of 
thousands of miserably

'The mayor went miles out of his 
way to help us.”

The workers, without having read 
the terms oA the settlement, Sensed 
the defeat, but were given no oppor
tunity to discuss the settlement or 
vote on it. While the workers were 
still questioning the meaning of the 
settlement, the Reajty Board had 
already completed its plans for a 
mass lockout of the workers. The 
very same comfhittee which signed 
the agreement of the Mayor’s Com
mittee sent out a letter to its mem
bers telling them that they are not 
obliged to accept ths settlement

Workers Enraged
The mass meeting held a few days 

after the settlement of the strike, 
at New Star Casino, showed the real 
temper of the workers, who were so 
enraged against the leadership that 
Bambrlck would have been driven 
out of the hall if it had not been 
for the intervention of a militant 
worker who realized that this would 
not be to the advantage ot the 
workers at that time, and who In
stead, came forward with a concrete 
plan of how to intensify the .strug
gle for the reinstatement of the 
iocked-out men and other measures 
necessary to maintain the union.

Even after the defeat of the 
strike, the policy of the leadership, 
particularly Bambrlck, has not 
changed one bit. Again he flouted 
the will of the membership. The 
unanimous decision carried by the 
New Star Casino meeting for set
ting up s committee from esch 
Council, for the calling of a closed

Rrooklyn Rrooklvn
Auto School

**. LEARN TO DRIVE. Sutter Auto School. 
130 SutUr Av*. DL 2-2258.

Baby Carriages
SAUL’S, 31 Graham Ave., eor. Cook 

Juvenile Furniture, Discount

Beauty Salons
RATS BEAUTY SALON, 3M Butter Ava. 

DL 3-S339. Permanent Wave Specials.

Children’s Wear
FROM infanta to 18 years. Boxer's Bab; 

Bazaar, 1683 Pitkin Ave., near Cheater.

Corsetorium
Ur US HELP solve your corset problems.

GRATENSTEIVS. Inc.. 1744 Pitkin* Ave.

shop membership- meeting, have 
exploited! been ignored. Up to date, despite 

in the building service the acute suffering of the workers 
strike, who were fighting for the j this ha* been Ignored.

the strike-i (T* Be Centtaoetf)

Cosmetic Shops
SEASIDE PERFUME 8HC$P, 11* Brighton

Beach Ave. Moa Wolf. Prop.

Cut Rate Drugs
B8ECOVERJS I.W.O., 447 Stone Ave. 

off prescriptions—mention ad.
»%

Dentists
DR. S. J. GREEN. 338 Kings Highway 

eor, W. 8th St. (Sea Beach Sub.) BEn.
6-4490 t

Haberdashery
EIMFELS’S MEN’S SHOP 

1*88 Rutland Road

Laundries
VERMONT. Wet Wash for 3e a lb. Union 

Shop. 457 Vermont St. near Blake.

Luncheonettes
R1TZ LUNCHEONETTE

ITT* Pitkin Ave., near StoAe Ave.

Medical Laboratories
FLATBUSH LABORATORIES, Inc.. 3200 

Church Ave. BU. 4-3480. Urtn* Analysis. 
Blood Tests. Prefnaney Tests, etc.

Men’s Clothingmin V
CLOTHES lor the Better Dresser, Sam A 

Mack. 1738 Pitkin )Ave . eor. Osborn.

Men’s Shoes
MELLIN FRIENDLY SHOES

1554—Pitkin Ave.—1848. Union Store

Optometrists
J. BRESALIER, optometrist. IS* Sutter 

Ave. Eyes Examined. IWO member

SAMUEL ROOOVTN. 1M2 Kings High*tv 
'Brighton Bub.'. Eyes examined—glasses 
Sued.

Orthopedic Shoes
L. B. HERMAN. Foot rue Shoes, for Man, 

Women and Children. ■ 54* Sutter Ava.

Radio Service
FREE SERVICE 

ALL WORJt GUARANTEED 
GEORGY*. 2M BRIGHTON BEACH AVK, 

Phene: SHEEPSHEAD *-S4M

Russian Turkish Baths
SHUMER S BROWNSVILLE BATHS. 19 

E. N Y Ave. Special rates to «rg.

Shoes
IP.VINO'S, shoes for the entire family, 

JO Belmon: Ave., eor. Osborn

Stationery-Typewriters
n BA FRAN ] Ml Pitkin Ava. Mimeograph 

supp Special rates to organisations.

B r o n x Bronx

Appetisers
PULL LINK of high grads herring, smoked 

fish. Mlttentags. 783 AUarton Avo.

Beauty Salons
SCHWARTZ’S Beauty Salon. Beauty Cul

ture, JbJrdrosstng. Permanent Waving 
4S2 Cfoyonoat P’kway. JK. 8-7904.

Cafeteria
WHERE TOO can moot your Comrades. 

Massingers Cafeteria. 203 AUarton Ava.

Clothing

Clothing. (19 58 R up. 191.9 So. Btvd.

Cravats
S- T. CRAVAT, ptnost Hoad 

wear, regular 11M vahta.
Mode Hack- 
special Me-

Dentists
DR. J. KAOEL. Surgeon-Dent tit. 1882 

Boston Rd. (123rd St.i Bronx, IN 9-3*00

Dresses & Coats
JENE COHEN, gpanrt Dresses A Coots 

13* K. Tremont Avo. TRement 2-M4*

Fish Market
SPECIALIZING in trash water fish at 

reasonable prices. Sam Imperate, TT* 
AUerton Avenue

Hats—Men’s

MOTS
Hats.

at popular prices.
Wilkins Ave.. Preomaff'Rta.

PARKWAY HATS, featuring Stetson Hats 
Spatiol attention te comrade*. IM Clare
mont Parkway.

Jeweler
XHt your Jewelry. Diamonds. Watches 
Go u S Piotka. 240 AUarton Ave

Moving and Storage
FINEHOROT MOVING A STORAGE.

S. 113d St. Of. 9-4S19. XI. *-MS4

Optometrists
EYE Examination] Dr Mttehob R. Aus

tin. 233 AUarton Avo. HR 9-3031.

BYE
Dr. K. A. KadeU. X 124th Street.

EYES EXAMINED 
Albert L Stmms. 40* 1 
cor, Washington Aro-

Oisses

Pharmacies

SCHMIDT S PHorumor, at the foot of Al-
Ave. Sts. OUnnlle 3-1*02

WIDOPFS Out Bata Drug Store, foot of 
124th St. BuOway Sts XNtarvsie *-4*44.

PRESCRIPTIONS and sic* room supplies 
exeluaively. Charles Anchtc. 1914 X 
IStrd St. ear Bo Bird

CHAR. L CHALK IM* Bryant Av*. 00». 
129th Bt. LW.O. store. Proaenptioa* and 
biologies Is. n*

Soda-Luncheonette
FOR bStteI Bandwuhoa, £**.J*&+

go to Mrs. r*. 1911 B. 193rd Sh. so*.go to Mft iffl

Wine & Liquor
ULIABLE Retail Ugoor Jaiuaa. prompt

delivery. KHpotrlek *-20FT Fraapoct 
"\ Win* A Lie nor 0*. SM Pnapsrt Ava

l r, %

'V ■

avss

Women’s Sperialty Shop
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Lift Workers 
C rit i cize
Ag r cement

Unemployed Teachers 
To Hear Arid-War Talk

F-. Bronx Council Moves to 
Aid Members Now 

Locked Out
Council Nin« of the Building

A speaker from the American 
League Against War and Fascism 
will address the membership meet
ing of the Unemployed Teachers 
Council Thursday at 7:JS p.m.

Unemployed teachers in WPA 
jobs are urged to: attend the meet
ing. which wtU si :o take up the 
problem of entering the new Ameri
can Federation of Teachers Local 
453. 0

; Members will be guests of Morris 
Wstson. managing producer of the

Sendee Employes Union, composed giving Newspaper, at a performance
til members wotting in the 

Bronx, mm Monday night with 
many outspoken criticisms of the 
conduct of the Ute strike, the taU-

bf "Triple A Plowed Under" Friday 
at 7:30 p.m.

and the unsatisfactory settlement
and bet unsatisfactory settlement 

V •Which the rank and file had nothingthe ran 
• aboutto eay about making.

President Bam brick, Vice- 
)t Young of Local 32-B, Re

cording Secretary. Harkins, or some 
other or all of the top officials of 
the union attend council meetings.

(Scottsboro 
I Conference 

On Saturday
Announcing that more than 120 

brganlMtions, including trade

' * V , L; ■ '

How Long Will They Cling to LaGuardia’s Skirts?
AN EDITORIAL-

^HE 1936 presidential fight has hardly begun, but the 1937
campaign for mayor of New York is already qn.

Trial balloons are going up. Tammany ia trying to com
pose its differences with the Brooklyn and Bronx Democratic 
organizations, as well ns with the national Democratic ma
chine headed by the great patronage dispenser, James Aloy- 
sius Farley.

1 Fusion is also oiling up its 
creaky machinery. Commis
sioner of Water Supply Mau
rice P. Davidson has already 
been released to get the La-j 

Guardia campaign under way. 
• * •

rAT are the leaders of 
the New York trade 
union movement, heading 

760,000 organized workers, 
doing while all this is gor 
ing\)n? ,

Some of them have organ
ized the Trade Union Com
mittee for the Sponsoring of 
a Labor Party Conference. 
These unionists have called

tti. Urn. they cutloudy ehnK'hM. a.frm,

only by Rosenblatt, head of local 2, ^v# sent Jn names of dele-

«.c
leadership. Scottsboro Defense Committee yea-

A motion was carried to have a !|terday called upon all organisations upon all trade unions of the 
committee to devise ways anlwhich have not yet done so to send 
means to help all locked out strlk- ;in names 0f melr delegates to the 
a New York Scotteboro Con-
meetings there to prevent disin-1 ference to be held at Hotel Delano, 
tegratlon of forces. The committee! 108 Weat poi ty-thlrd Street, Satur-
SeaaureT? Locaf 32^* to^ee^t | d»y afternoon at 1 o cl0(-k 

an assessment is collected from! Among the speakers at the con- 
those working in closed shop build-1 ference will be Reinhold Neibuhr, 
ines to be used only for Tellef of! of the Union Theological Seminary; 
locked out workers. I Frank Crosswalth; Harry Laldler ;

Hearings on wage scales were I Robert Minor; A. Clayton Po» el . 
postponiT to Friday, after being Jr.; 
open for two hours Monday, by Sch 
Ferdinand A. Silcox. arbitrator. 1 churches, newspapers 

The Union presented arguments! nent individuals have endorsed the 
for 120 monthly increases to apart-1 conference. Including the Socialist 
ment house elevator men and $2 a| Party, Local New York, the Young 
week increases to loft and office:! peoples Socialist League, J **

Districts of the

city to send delegates to a 
conference at the Hotel De
lano on May 24, where the 
question of launching & city 
Labor Party will be discussed.

This is so much to the 
good. h

leaders of Local 89 of the LL.G.W.U., which “reaffita the 
high regard in which the dressmakers hold him (LaGnar- 
dia). . .The resolution of praise, signed by Luigi An- 
tonini, general manager of this powerful local of 42,000 
Italian dressmakers, in the language of politics is noth
ing less than a political endorsemept of the candidacy

(fof Mayor I^aGuardia in 1937.

HOW LONG WILL THEY CLING TO 
LAGUARDIA’S SKIRTS?,

SIDNEY HILLMAN LUIGI ANTONINI

And it will sdM>e regarded by 
the Fusion leaders and their 
millionaire backers.

What can the New York 
workers conclude when they 
read in the March 16 issue of 
Justice, the LL.G.W.U. organ, 
the following expression of

“appreciation and thanks 
to Mayor Fiorclio LaGuardia 
for the part he has played in 
bringing about the conclusion 
of 4 new collective agreement 
in the industry”?

New York workers can 
come to only one conclusion: 
that some of the leaders of

Marilyn Miller Condition 
Is Greatly Improved

Marilyn Miller, mueiceJ comedy 
•Ur, rallied yesterday after being 
close to death and at li A. M. her 
doctor reported she wa* "greatly 
Improved.”

Dr. W. Lawrence Whittemore said 
that at midnight he feared the 
actress would die before mom in*
She had developed a toxic condition

at!during two weeks' treatment at 
Doctor*' Hospital and her fever ex
ceeded 1M degrees.

Toward noon it had dropped tto 
104V4 »nd “color returned to her 
cheeks” the doctor said

She was given three blood trans
fusions. Dr. Whittemore said the 
actress was in a "general run-down" 
condition when she entered the hos
pital for a rest.

Radio Workers 
Raise Question 
On Democracy
Carey Debates Beedie on 
^Affiliation With In* 

dustrial Union

WPA Worker 
Dies of Blow; 
Probe Asked
. Demand for an immediate and 
thorough official investigation of the 
death of a young W. P. A. wetter, 
beaten up by a project doctor, fired

.. . . .... from Ms Job and denied hospitalim- UCV1 „
the powerful needle trades tion. is being made by the Project the debate 
Unions in the city are again workers Union. - j In the debate that followed*
nronarimr tn annnort Finrpllo runeral services for the worker. Beedie devoted most of his prellmi- 
P pa g ppo William Guzman, 20-year-old Porto. nary address to attacking Carey

A scheduled debate over indus
trial unionism for radio workers-ind 
the role of the recently formed 
United Electrical Radio Workers 
Union was turned for a time into a 
discussion of trade union democracy 
at Washington Irving High School 
on Monday night.

Pressure of the rank and flla 
members of Local 1860®. Radio Fac
tory Workers Union, had compelled 
the arrangement of a debate be- 

William Beedie; business 
manager of that local, and James 
Carey, president of the newly 
formed international union.

Early on Monday evening, when 
more than 100 radio workers had 
gathered at the hall in Washington 
Irving High School to hear the de
bate. an altercation arose over the 
attempt of the executive board mem
bers of the local to prevent “sus
pended’’ members from attending

LaGuardia for Mayor of New Rican, took place yesterday after- 
York and are thus sabotaging noon, with a large number of his 
the movement for 
Party in New York.

a i jo KAr fellow workers, Negro and white, at-
a : ending

-e>

personally, stating that he “had dis
rupted the Cincinnati strike.”

Carer Denies Charger 
'"Carey denied these charges, pro
ducing documents to prove his point

)But what about some of the other union leaders of the ll/BA 
/? What about some of those who claim to be progres- m * _

iii Ry^nanirfttiona* sives—nay* even “Socialists”? What are they doing to set speech by Isidore Nagler, officer of the LL.G.W.U., at the ^ r*fv|n* I’la“ at 
■SS^newspapnaand promt- up an independent political party of labor and the middle 55th Convention of the American Federation of Labor? In wfu ai^bc uken*!

The case, which reflects |he bru-_____ __
tality and incompetence rampant j that radio workers' organization had 
among the political - appointee- been broken up in case after case,

HAT has become of the resolutions of the LL.G.W.U, for | **?lica*0- by ^ Jurlsdic-

Labor Party ? What has become of the excellent ing 0t the Project workers union unions.
within the craft

class in New York?

We refer particularly to some of the leaders of the pow-

building operators. The realty In-jj Hew 
terests argued that there should be nlst 
no wage increases because taxes are; niat 
too high.

President James J. Bambrick for ence. 
the union end Walter Gordon Met- '

Socialist League, en^^the : erfu] needle trades unions in New York—persons like David
___ nttri T iiinrt A Y\ f rvVI v n i f Vi o 7 Klf^Vnofirtno 1 T aflteha’

ty and the Young Commu 
eague. Many A. F. of L. trade 

have endorsed the confer-

_________ All trade unions, churches, social,
ritt. for the Realty Advisory Board| political, civic, fraternal, educational
presented the arguments. and cultural organizations are urged 

to send names of delegates to the 
Scottsboro Defense Committee. Room

Dubinsky and Luigi Antonini, of the International Ladies' 
Garment Workers Union, and Sidney Hillman, president of 
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers. How long will they 
cling to the skirts of Mayor LaGuardia?

Register new far the Spring Term -------
at the Wetter* School. 22 E. IZth St. j 1106, 112 East Nineteenth Street.

JN 1933 these union leaders permitted themselves to be

that speech Nagler said:
“I have also advocated the election of our present 

mayor, F. H. LaGuardia. who is a Fusion-Republican. I 
have been truly non-partisan. . . . (But) New times create 
new policies. . . . You will never have real political power 
unless you seriouslv build a Labor Party. . . . And I em
phasize TODAY.”

What has become of all those fine, strong words ? What j wuuxm^wss employed'on tlM Long 

has become of all the resolutions?

8 o’clock. The: Beedie insisted that the radio 
march to City Hell workers should enter the Inteme- 

up at this meet- : tional Brotherhood of Electrical 
ing. . j Workers as Class B members, point-

Guzman died In Sydenham Hos- ! ing to the forty-three years of exis- 
pital, Manhattan Ave. and 123rd! tence of the Brotherhood, that tt 
Street, on March 27. His death was has several million "dollars incite 
recorded as due to meningitis, re
sulting from a blow.

According to his mother, Mrs.
Rosario Guzman, who depended on 
his miserable wages for support.

Island State Park Project No. 65- 
97-421 as ditch-digger.

treasury and is in a better position 
to organize the industry than "an 
independent -.union.'’

Carey asfced why the I. B. E. W. 
had not organized the radio work
ers in all these years, contending 
that "not one radio shop” had eVef 
been organized by that interoa- 

that the Unted
But

AMUSEMENTS
SND WKEK

-Best Picture of mST-World-Tti.
“LA MATERNELLE”
A Great Social Document

ACME 14<&£.20',V

Alexander Pushkin's

'Dubrovsky
MrsetM by ITANOVSXT 

Tbs Pint Darias Msvel oi Pcwant 
Xtvott la Osaxtft Russia 
'' Stamn# ,

BORIS LIVANOV 
(Honors* Artist of tbs BopoMIe)

V. CARDIN
• Psoples Artist m tbs HspubUc)

AMUNO’S ADDED ATTRACTION! 
Hear tbs E*4 Army Chsrs* 
ess tbs assist Fslb Daaees

CAMEO 4*-^, 25* u 1r. M

THE FLAT YOU M€8T SBB
TO CXpKRSTAND ITALY TODAY

Thcal
Uaisa'a■Bitter 

l Stream»r ^
Vlstsr 
WsINsa _
CIVIC REFFRTORY Tbsa., «« !».* • As. 

Fint llaUsss 35,. ts Q3

Me to !I.M
TODAY—Xsfa.S: 4#

SatsrAay Esea.

“As SfTsrttoy as saytUac ws base mem 
GEHI.ANDO, Dady Warker

CO-RESPONDENT 
UNKNOWN

seduced by the! sweet words of Fiorello LaGuardia 
this is 1936—after LaGuardia

1. Cut civil service salaries; x
2. Broke the teamsters and longshoremen’s strike

movement in 1935; %
3. Opposed the demands of the A. F. of L. unions 

for prevailing wages on WPA;
“ 4. Used police scores of times to break up unem

ployed demonstrations;
5. Helped to trick the building service workers back 

to work without achieving their just demands;
6. Year after year paid the bankers faithfully huge 

interest on their loans and never made a move to cancel 
the outrageous Bankers’ Agreement.'

Yes, gentlemen, this is 1936! What can New York

Or are some of our erstwhile progressive trade union on March 7, feeling ill, he wvnt to! K^tric^RStoivorters was ready

leaders trying to make the workers of New York believe that sec the project doctor who told him
support for LaGuardia is support for an independent po- £ ^TbSTto*
litical party of labor? sick. Guzman insisted on an ex-

Are they seriously trying (o create, along with the 
Old Guard clique of the Socialist Party, a phoney “labor’’ 
ticket in the 1937 city elections headed by Fiorello La- 
Guardia?

amlnation, and the physician re
plied:

"I know the racket of you Porto 
Rican son* of bitehs*.”

and willing to discuss with the I. B. 
E. W. the question of merger as a 
department of that union, on a def
inite industrial basis.

Proposal for Merger 
The present proposal for merger 

Into the I. B E. W„ he stated.
When Guzman resented the In- meant that the radio workers would 

suits, the doctor removed his glasses’’ be admitted as separate, detached
The workers of New York, who have passed resolutions Rnd itruck the young worker a blow j locals without any national means 

in more than 100 local unions demanding the formation of on an ear. a flstflght followed, as 1 of orgamzing their toth^ry-^ aai 

a Labor Party, want an answer—and soon. Brothers Dubin-
sky, Antonini and Hillman should answer speedily:

Are they for Fiorello (Sales Tax) LaGuardia. or are 
(hey for an independent Labor Party in New York?

a sequel to which Guzman was fired 
The effects of the encounter be

gan to tell on him immediately. He 
complained of being ill. and grew 
worse day by day. Three times an 
ambulance came to his home and

Meanwhile, however, the Labor Party forces of New York each time doctors found a different 
i.i__-i_____i_.*i.u :___ ;____j, ■-_____i i__ »_ iv. *n_j* diagnosis, “Just ashould go ahead with increased speed to back the Trade 

Union Committee for the Sponsoring of a Labor Party Con-
workers conclude when they see resolutions adopted by the ference and its important May 24 delegate gathering.

with J»». Xtnulr Ilka Cha«. rttfj Canklln 
RITE THEATRL. W. «8th St. Evt*. »:*« 

Mats. Wednesday and Saturday J:S« 
Good seats at Box Office—50«, »l, Sl.SO

Woman Sues Clerks’ Union Wins
HERMAN SHl'MLIN Presents

To Collect
•*» a TkYFV THE A., Aewthora Bled. 
lYAUIU and Jeaninfs St. 
Wednesday A TharsAay April 1 a t

ALEXANDER DOVJENKO’S 
Thnnderhett frank the Far East

“FRONTIER”
Rtarrtaf S. 8HXCRAT

(The Cossack of Chapayev) 
Qtalotue Titles In Knclieh

TheChfldren’sHour Compensation

with a denial of equal voting rights 
in the I. B. E. W. conventions.

Industrial unionism is the only 
means by which the radio industry 
can be organized. Carey stated, and 
that form of organization Is what 
the radio workers want. .He pointed 
to the Philco plant in Philadelphia, 
which has thirty-seven classifica
tions of wirk, and said that craft 
unionism would lead to endless dis
putes and divisions in that plant.

I William Collins. American Fed-
merchants were unable Monday . the* head. * ’ [ eratkm of Labor organiser in New
morning to secure supplies at the | Yesterday T. H. Anderson, com-1 York, who presided at the meeting, 
Bronx Terminal. Harlem and Wash- r*neation officer of W. P. A. ex- j refused to allow any discussion of 
ington Wholesale Markets, by mid- plained that a “false impression" j the inner-union democracy ques- 
afternoon supplies were flowing was possible from the statement is-! tion. He aroused the ire of tne

cold.” grippe, in
fluenza. Four hours after the last 
diagnosis, when he was finally taken 
to a hospital, he died of meningitis, 
inflammation of the brain covering 
frequently caused by sever- blows on

/t rl i f i g~h ri J I7 I freely "in am-Tout of ail "wholesale ^Td^TaT there" wera^TTMO "a’cei-1 radio workers by denouncing Serge
xM. Li/ Li/ Li/ V I L Li/ 1/ V i/L/ i/Lr f is\Z'& j markets. Retail merchants found no dents during six months ending j Key, shop chairman as not being

Jan. 31, 1936. of which 26 were American enough to speak with an 
fatal, on projects. 1 American accent. ________ _

By LILLIAN BELLMAN 
-A star* •fftria* •! *ufh *up«rh «*ality 
that •»« fan only with the dramatist 
might brtnc htr talent t# tb« rau,e of law shifting under her demand for 
th* working Hast." v. j. jeromf. compensation from the company
Evening* i:4s i*xc. Mondayi soc to *J ^or ^er husband worked wh.n
Mat*; wed.. Tburs. ft Sat. *:40 soc to $2 he drowned in New York harbor.
Gaod Seat* All Ferfarmaneea Me-Sl-$1.M

difficulty buying and getting deliv
ery: of anything they wanted.

L Prices Raised
It has been reported that the 

large chain stores, taking advantage

14th Anniversary Celebration
\ OF THB I

MORNING FREIHEIT
APRIL 4th

_ AT TH* —

BRONX COUSEUM
177th 8L A Easiehester Ave.

• OBATORIO—"TWO BROTHERS”
Dramatized. Music by Schaefer.

• FREIHEIT GESANG FAREIN
• LILLIAN -8 H A PIR O, Dance* 
Adm. 40c tat Advance: 60c at Door
TUketa on sale at all Warker* Bookshops

The approaching Easter holidays with their chance for 
Mrs. Angela Diomede found the trade proved too much for many fruit merchants yesterday,’

as wide breaks occurred in the employers’ ranks with deser- ^ o7 the"am^iati<m lockout'tymg^up 

tions from the two associations which are fighting Local 338, the small dealers, have raised their 
Retail Dairy, Grocery and Fruit Clerks Union. jnl

By early yesterday afternoon, re- > — j public is already paying for the em-
. . ..„ Ports of stores which had reopened jng of the executive board of Local ploviers’ actions through increased

™ A5 HCk°Ut 338 0R Monday night‘ C08t«, the union charges.
were coming into union headquar-.i Explains Stand Throughout Brooklyn, clerks and

ARRIVALSSHIP
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY 

Frsm

His family needed support, so his 
(wife asked for the compensation al 
(I
workers through the Act of 1927 

The Federal Compensation Com
mission ruled that bargemen did not 
come under the provisions of that 
act, and that relatives could recover

Shi* »nd Line
ILE DE FRANCE. French ................H»m. Mar 25 ....
AUSONIA. Cunard White Star ... Havre, April 20
VEENDAM. Holiand-America ..........Rotterdam. Mar. 21
SANTA RITA. Grace ........................Valparaiso Mar. 12
CUMBAL. Grace ...............................  Pleeo. Mar. 14
ORIENTE N. Y. ft Cuba Mall ....Havana

Deek
.................. ,W 41th 8t.
.....................  W 14th St.

.........Sth St. Hoboken
....................... Morris St.

..............................  . Hamilton Ave. B'klya
Mar. 2*___-.................................... Wtl1 8'-

ters, at 22 East Seventeenth Street, i in explanation of the Executive delivery men locked out by their 
with such rapidity that no exact Board's decision, Samuel Wolchok, employers were visiting all their 
tabulation was possible, the union manager of the union, declared: < employers' former customers, and

riamooo* nniw hv mnmnn stated. ^Prominent among the larger "The leaders of the associations were doing a brisk business taking
, ^ y y re.ail dealers who reopened their have proved themselves repeatedly orders and filling them by picking

stores under union conditions, and irresponsible and non-reliable. This j up supplies at retail stores still open, 
broke with the association are: Hel- not the first time that the union 1 Members of the union, anxious to 
lerstein. 1611 University Avenue; has had dealings with the Kings relieve the situation with its at-

DUE TODAY
BREMEN. North German Lloyd ...Bremen. Mar. 2* 12:30 P
BER ENG ARIA. Cunard White Star.Southampton. Mar. 2*. 3 P M
MAQALLANES. Speniah .................. Cadi*. Mar. 21 ...'................
EXCALIBUR, American Export ...Beirut. M*r. 10^........ 1 P M.
LAFAYETTE. French ...................... Weat Indie* CrOise .. 10 A

M W 46th 8t. 
W 14th 8t.

.......Morton St.
Exch. P! . Jer City 

M.-i........w. 4Sth St.

So Mrs. Diomede sued, and asked 
for $6,000. Then Federal Judge Mos-

MON'H OF BERMUDA. Furnea* .. Bermuda. Mar 30. 9 A
CALAMARES, United Fruit ............Bent* M*rU. Mar. 26..! 30

M
P. M

W S5th St. 
..........Mom* st.

« w, j j .- ' avenue, nas naa aeanngs wun me n-ings; relieve the situation will
cowitk in Brooklyn decreed Monday Gingold, owner of six stores located county Fruit Merchants Associa- tendant inconvenience for

DUE TOMORROW
consum- Washington,

that bargemen do come under the at 22 East 107th Street, 80 East tion. We have had contracts in past era. were renting push-carts and
comnensation law. and that Mrs. I lfi7th Street 6ft East 161st Street 1-------- -------- i ___ ___ __ v... w____ ... I ...... __.__ : SOUTHERN prince, princecompensation law, and that Mrs. 167th Street. 68 East 161st Street, years, and our experience has been filling up borrowed autos, going

United States ......Hamburf. Mar 25 ..A. M
. Bueno* Aires, Mar 14 A. M 
West Indies cruise,...»A. M

Diomede should now try to collect 1713 University Avenue, 100 West one of repeated violation of agree- from house to house taking orders, tachira. Red d
MUNARGO, Munson ....... . .............Hsvknt, M»r. 2S.

compensation.
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Ewfy Nlfht This 
Week I net. Sun.Tonight &

THEATRE COLLECTIVE
PRESENT*

"The best entertainment In the 
New Theatre.”—Lee Strassbery.

"PRIVATE HICKS” 
"YOU CAN’T CHANGE 
HUMAN NATURE” 

‘THE PASTRYBAKER”

£ Tonight's ft Tom'w Ni(ht's Pcrf'i. j 
to aid Browder. Broadcast Fond * 

Price*: so Cents and 75 Cent*, pins tax

Provincetown Playhouse
IS* MACDOUGAL STREET

168th Street, and 226 West 231st 
Street ; Cohen and Pittel, 1587 Bath 
gate Avenue.

To Ignore Associations

ments and good faith. Members of the union were quoted
“Both the Progressive and Kings as saying that no former customer

County Fruit Merchants Associa- j of theirs was going to suffer any
tions have always been incipable of I inconvenience even if the clerks had

Announcement was made vester- 'livin* up 10 any &&reement' “^ly to walk ten miles and climb twenty-
Announcemem *as made yester- because ^ey are paper organizations five flights of stairs, to help those

that speak with no authority for whom they had been serving for
years.

MUSA, United Fruit

A
L* Ou*yr*. M»r 35. A 
P'rfb Cbrte*. M*r. 24. F

....i.... ,W 30i. h l'8t.
5th St . Hoboken 
4Sd St . Brooklyn 

...... w. nth St.
chtmber* St.

X........... Morrii St.

WHAT’S O N

WORKERS' SCHOOL lEGISTMTION
For Spring Term — Now Going On

V -------- - COURSES IN: —------
rttartfahs •( | 
Political Economy 
Marxism-Leninism 
Negro Problems 
Tttti Union Frol 
Dialectics!

History
Historical Materialism 
Colonial Question
Labor .Journalism

and many others

CstaiogMj Obtatnabfe Upon Request
WRIT* TO SCHOOL OFFICE, SS EAST 134k STREET

RSGI8TKR EAJtLY!

A{1 Sports • ^ Lots of Fut%

CAMP NITGEDAIGET

O-jr Cars kftw* Silly f .» K M. trmm tm Bewmx F»*k tbuft On Friday IS:St 
A W. k*d 3 P. M. Bwtwedar, |*:aa ft. M. m

ON T^iE HUDSON BEACON, N. Y.

Note/ Accommodation*—Excellent Food
HUM PUt WEEK—M.7S PER DAT

day that the union would speed up
its policy of individual settlements their individual members, 
and would ignore completely the i More Sign Up
Kings County and Progressive Fruit Hirsch Bros., 737 Nostrand Ave- 
Merchants' Associations, unless the nue, a large retail merchant in 
employers reopen their stores at j Brooklyn, reopened two stores yes- 
once. Thl union will refuse to deal terday. Shofer and Sibelsky, em- 
collectively with any group of em- ployera of 478 Avenue P, also signed 

j ployera, it was said, “who reveal a an. agreement with the union, pay- 
j total disregard for the welfare of ing their clerks in full for all time 
their employes and the public." i last during the lockout, granting 

The decision to ignore the asgo- all the demands of the union, in- 
ciatlons was made at a special meist- eluding the 57-hour week.

After reports had spread that-f

Volunteer

- Dancers - Singers
Wanted for the

MAY DAY PAGEANT
To be presented st-Bronx Coliseum 

May 1st, at 8 P. M. j

First Rehearsal: Thursday at ^ P. M. 

at GERMANIA HALL, \S8> Third Avenue
Near 36th Street

No Previous Experience Necessary 

Pot Information get in touch with David Silver, M R 12th St. 
ROOO} 508. AL 4^5707

i Trank Drttarry Service Anywhere 
in City

Trnnk Stenge at She * Menth 
FREE INSURANCE

Harlem Motor Express
Leenl ft Lang Distance Merer*

1 West 125th street, N. Y. C.
HArlem 7-34W. A. R. HannuM, Prop

| I 39 Storm Struck
j Thirty-nine stores of the Jack 
Rand Tea and Coffee chain were 
struck Monday at 4 p.m. by the 
Grocery and Fruit' Clerks Union. 
The; owners refused absolutely to 
deal, with the union. In the past 
the management has tried to build 
a company union.

Tile strike is solid, with the full 
crew of 125 clerks out. Only one 
stord of - the chain had been re
opened with scabs yesterday. All at
tempts of th± bosses to wheedle men

H, | CLARENCE HATHAWAY on 'Th* Com-
eanesaay munl*t Position in the Next Election.” *1
APRIL FOOL DANCE—re»l Ur* models— : I.w o. Couftnuntty Center. 3300 Coney I*- 

entertainment galore—dancing till dawn at; land Are. S:30 PM. Brooklyn 
430 Sixth Av*. Subs. 35c. Au*pte*» oi
Models Union. »:30 P.M.

THEATRE COLLECTIVE present* Private 
Hicks: Pa*trybaker; You Can't Change Hu
man Nature. Going on now at Frovines- 
town Playhou*e. 133 Maedougal St. Ticket* 
55e and Me at box offlee. Tel. GR. 5-8931.

LECTURE About Mexico by * noted 
Journalist followed by showing of Mex
ican photographs. Knickerbocker Porum, 
31 Bank St. Ausp.: Village Br-. A.W.P.

MR. PHILIP BRAMNICH will lecture on 
‘The Par Eastern War Situation'^ «t 
Progressive Women’s Council 31. 11*3
Eastern Parkway,4 Brooklyn. Adm. 10c. 
8:30 P M.

l.W.O. Br. cultural and literature di
rectors meeting Showing of l.W.O. film 
on Social Security at l.W.O. city offlee. 
8e Plfth Ave. <!«th floort, Ausp.: City

back; with promises of promotion cntr„ cultural Committee

TYPEWRITES* — MIMEOGRAPH* 
All Make* — Lawaet Price*

gold • Rented • Repaired
Wa stock . \

Russian A Yiddish
Typewriter*

Complete Use of Stationery 
Exchange Typewriter Shop, Inc.
HArlem 3-9400 SS W. Ittth St.

failed.
The Executive Board of Local 338 

of the Dairy, Grocery and Fruit 
Clerks Union, meeting on the pro- 
posa) of Seeretcry and Manager 
B a m u e 1 Wolchok. unanimously 
pledged the Jack Rand strikers full 
support.

The union is fighting for better 
wages, union recognition and se
curity on the Job.

Thirty-two of the struck storm 
are located in New York, Brooklyn 

✓-and Long Island, and seven of them 
are In Hofcbken and Jersey City.

AGRICULTURAL organiser* from tro-

M J. OLGIN. author of Why Com- 
muntm," will, discus* the current In- 
ternatlon*! Situation st Youth House. 15S 
W. 49th St. Current Event* Club. Qur»- 
Uon* and Discussion. Bub*. 49c. 1:30 P.M.

JOHN L. S PI VAX lecture* on 'Terror 
In Europe" at Pel. Park Palace. Lydtf 
corner White Plain* Av« Adm. 3»e. Au*p.l 
Upper Bronx Forum. AprU 3rds I P.M.

SHERWOOD EDDY, author, lecturer: 
Y.M C.A. leader *oeak* on 'Soviet Russia 
As I SaV It." Illustrated by movies he 
took during his recent visit to the Soviet 
Union Ausp : ftmeriean P # U. Stuyvegan! 
High School. Uth St. near Third Ava. 
April 3rd Adm. 35e.

Coming
HEY! KBYL Cab's Herat I Cab CallPwag

and His Cottap Club Orchestra In per
son will play from IS P. M. to 1 A. M. 
it Peopie'%Bookshop# New Theatre, HI__  _ RHi _____

perlal Vsiley. Plortda. OkUhcm*. et*., wlU | De Ho Spnn* Hop, Saturday. AprU IE 
tell their stories at Steinway Hall. Ill at pt Nichdla* Palaee. Arnold Wiley, 
W. »7th 6t.. Room 501.- Ausp.: N Y Negro eerobafle dancer and pianist win 
Committee to Aid Agrieulturel Worker*, head aa all-Mar floor show wttb Helen 
Roger Baldwin, chairman. Adm free ; jrhnsen < blue* sin gen *nd truckin' and 

JAMES W. WISE lec^re* on •'Natlsm— Undy Hopper* direct from the Ssvoy Ball- 
Assault on Civilisation.'' at Cooperative j room Tickets are 9130 per couple ia 
Auditorium. 3100 Bronx Park Bast. Ausp.: i tdvance only at all bookstore* *nd New

LEHMAN BROS., Inc.
STATIONERS * PRINTERS

Manila Paper. Ue ream.—Clip* U« m.

27 East 14th Street
Aleonputn 4-3359—9943

enz To Spmtk

Loiiis'Budenz, Labor Editor of the 
Dally Worker, will speak for the 
Communist Party at the Bronx 
County Tenant! Association forum 
tonight at • p. m. at Morris High

Upper Bronx Bectlon Women'* Connell 
Adm. 25c.

THE NEGRO QUESTION, a National 
guattlon. lecture by Ttm Holmee, del
egate to the Negro Natton.l Congret* ot 
Pc spies Center. U« Univetilty ‘Place 5 45 
P M. • •

Thursday
FIRST Rehemnal of Doncera. Actors 

Singer* volunteering to port let pete In 
Day pageant will take place at Gems 
HaU. ISO Third Avenue. For further In
formation communicate with O. Stiver,
ATHE*7IpANESE WOMAN — Forum by 

Haru Mateul. Japanese woman writer, at 
US W. 33rd St. American Frt«d* ef 
the Chinese People Ate. Ue. t:M PM.

Friday
A. MARKOFF- director ef 

How Can We

COMBADCS! THY BtAL CHINESE POOD I!

JADE MOUNTAIN RESTAURANT
m SECOND AVENUE | i HM. tttb on« mb Streets 11 lei

Workers

I
' '

* ijL.

School. Boston Road at Itith
tV* W. 31th St corner Mermaid Are, 
Coney bland Adm. ISe 

LECTURE—Rev. Herman Retaaia chair
man N*tlonel ReUgtowe Committev. A. W 

an "What b Amertcaniem." « 
lean Tooth Club, 41

’{irn. >m r. m.

Theatre. Reseryatlon* at- Bryant 5-5311. 
Limited audieneri^>

brrthoven concerto. Each Canta
ta. Moaart QmntcV perfect recording* at 
Mark SfUdlo. 53 R tub St Bub* 35m 
Left Engineer* CC N.Y.

dressmakers' Theatre Party for "Hit- 
tor Stream ’ Ttekeu at 149.W. 39kb S*. 
49c 10 5199 Civic Repertory Theatre. 
Auspice* of Left Wing Group.

Dane*. Bate
urday. April 4th. S M P- M. Music f 
Rhythm Rebel*. American Poopias Th* 
wifi present America-America. tr

Theatre

WMtdm and
April 31th.

ot the office. 41 Unte SRuare, Sth flooe.

otices
IClMM RdMMln 
Tm ia now

. NOW teSnemg brnri 
Downtown SCute hchoot. March M-Aprd 
IS. Tneoday. Thursday tt AJi <1 PM. 
and 9-9 P M Sa'wrftsr 3 5R4PM, Tgg 
hreadway. Room MA-

. mm * •

Reproduced with permission of copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Butte Miners Urge Farmer'Labor
---------------------- \ *

Need Admitted
Bv Liberals 
In Legislature
All Indusive Party 

United Action Is 
Proposed^ 1

for

HELENA, Mont., March Sli — At 
th« last session of. the Montana 

leflslature. a croup of proefessivt 
representstlvee and senators formed 
the Uheral Political League. This 
league recently met here, with Obout 
CO people present. Originally Called 
as a delegate conference, it : was 
turned into something of an open 
forum when it convened.

The original group is trying to 
fet all progretlre and liberal ele
ments together to support candi
dates and a platform, and the meet
ing might have endorsed candidates 
if the workers* organisations had 
not sent representatives. As a re
sult of their presence, a committee 
was appointed to plan the actions 
of the conference.

The report of the committee 
stated that a committee to coordi
nate the various progressive groups 
and organisations was needed so the 
conference was to agree only I to 
approach all organisations to send 
a delegate from theta- executive 
bodies to form the above committee

UNBER THE RULE OF PENNSYLVANIA’S COAL BARONS

which would then draft a program 
sals forand make further proposals 

progressive political action.
The next proposal was made .by 

a delegation from the Butte Min
ers* Union, in a resolution calling 
for the formation of a Farmer-Labor 
Party in Montana. This brought 
out a heated discussion, with most 
of the workers’ organisations agree
ing to the necessity for such; a 
party; while the office seekers apd 
those interested in advancing vari
ous candidates, opposed the resolu
tion. The result was that the reso
lution was referred to the coordinat
ing committee. i.

Many progressives and liberals 
admitted the need for a real Fann
er-Labor Party that unites the 
progressive forces of-the state [in 

, a fight for their every-day need.' 
Such a party made up of the af
ferent labor organizations, farmers, 
professionals and Intellectuals, bar
ring none on account of race, color, 
religious or political distinction, 
would bring Into united action all 
thote wishing to struggle for the 
benefit of the masses of people, i 

Montana people interested in see
ing such attainment carried 
through, should write to Reid Rob
inson, care of the Butte Miners' 
Union, Butte, Montana, for copies 
of the union’s resolution and other 

‘ inforliatlon. { ■

■

& .M

(Pedertted Picture**
Scenes of desolaiton are found throughout the coal mining district of Pennsylvania as one-time work

ers in the nation’s No. 1 -stak industry scratch out a living. The lower picture shows the rotting tipple 
of' an abandoned mine at Shamokin, Pa., ten yean ago a center of activity. The village of flimsy shacks 
seen at the upper right is located near Renton, Pa., and inhabited by the families of miners blacklisted 
after the 1M7 strike. At the upper lift are some miners’ children playing and trying to keep warm on 
their only playground—a garbage heap on the outskirts of Pittsburgh.

Labor Party Need Stressed 
In Miners’ Day Greeting

Western Pennsylvania Communists Urge U.M.W.A. Mem
bership to Cany Forward Struggle for Autonomy and 

Inner Union Democracy

Company Breaks Pledge
BUTTE. Mont., March 31. —The 

Butte Miners Union was informed, 
by its Contact Committee at it* last
meeting that the Anaconda Copper j ganlzing the mining industry, in the 
Company had broken its verbal1 
pledge to hire only on recommenda
tion of the union, and was Issuing

PITTSBURGH, Pa., March 31— 
On the occasion of Miners’ Day, 
April 1st, the District Committee of 
the Communist Party of Western 
Pennsylvania issues a greeting to 
the miners congratulating them 
upon their recent successes in or-

“rustling cards’’ to outsiders. (These 
ire cards giving men permission to 
ask for work from company offices 
—they show that the holder Is not 
blacklisted.) •

The members saw in this an at
tempt to accumulate non-union 
men here, preparatory to the nego
tiations approaching over contracts. 
Many declared at the meeting that 
this means a struggle Is coming and 
that the union should prepare.

’ The Educational Committee of 
the union announced a lecture by 
General Smedley D. Butler, U. S. 
Marines, retired, on the theme that 
war is a-racket. The Butte Miners 
Union Will hear Butler at High 
School Auditorium, on April 11.

Power to Fingerprint 
Suspects Is Questioned

(A. V. •# L N#w» Serrlc*) 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., March 

11—Federal Judge Edgar S. Vaught 
in a ruling here declared he could 
find no Federal statute authorising 
the Government to fingerprint sus
pects in criminal cases. The ques
tion arose when attorneys for a 
person under indictment for alleged 
Irregular handling of relief funds 
protested when court attaches pre
pared to fingerprint theta client.

W. C. Geers. United States mar
shal, said, “there's a department 
regulation, but apparently no law.”

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pa.

“Hear PrsBeis 3. Oormen amver the 
gneatiSa: “Why a Farmrr-Labor 
Party ta the U.S.A.V' Saturday. Apr. 
4th. I P M at the Keftatacton Labor 
Lyeewa. MIS N Sad «t. Adas. SSc. 
On* aa ployed is*.
Carl Hem, Director of tbt Worker* 
School oa Europe Perm* War” at 
Kenriagtoe Labor Lreeum, Second 
aad Ctmbna Str April 1.
Sixth Annual Hwaaiaa Tea Party. 
Concert aad dance by. the A.P.8.0 
Pridar, April 1. at Mercantile Hall, 
•read Si Matter Sir. Oanriny (ran 
1# I# P M to t A M Huaalan Oypay 
Dance Orchaatra. Sub*. Mt.

Chicago, III.
ReftttraUos lor the tprint teraa 
soteg os sew at tha Chicago Wei 
*r* School, ao» location. SSS 8 well* 
at.. Suite lit Oourtoa is: Btaaoala 
of Political SfcteoUon. Political Boon- 

SlvlhSHSBSn Tradttleaa ta 
ms Hlatory. Capita)—Vahuae J,

mass

April Sth.
U.

the Anti-'
mECvSL

festival and 
anniveraafy 

Wo ta DU- 
». Wicker Park Han. 

Horth Are
Group pre

play baaed on 
"The Taunt Go 

*r» Theatre. Mlt 
H Dearborn St.. April 4. S. 11, 11 
AH eoatt are rarer* id; a—haliai- 
SSi and We. Par ratari atiaaa and 
theatre party boaeMe oaB Aaa Rut- 

%, aSlaa. Deiauare SS1S.
> tale at « W. Orr.ano

Bottom, M

eeatt the New Dance Leaeae rent a

establishment of the seven-hour | u. m. w. A. Convention went on 
day and in increasing wages ten | record to assist the steel workers to 
per cent. At the same^time the build their own industrial unions of 

■ -*- —>• ^ ^ F. of L. On April 1st the

the Farmer-Labor Party for the f-and against fascism and war. The 
same reasons because the -Repub- Communist Party in helping to or

ganize this struggle actively par
ticipate* in it Participates not only 
to help win the immediate demands 
of the miners but also utilizes these 
experiences and points out the ne- 
cessty to abolish the capitalist sys
tem which breeds fascism, war mis
ery, hunger and starvation. Human
ity will never be free until it frees 
itself from bloody oppression of cap

lican and Democratic parties are the 
parties of the coal operators, the 
multi-millionaires and of Wall 
Street. |

Organise Steel!
“In Western Pennsylvania the 

steel workers are unorganized. The

Communists call upon the- miners ^ ^ ^ ^
Pnitf ranlts i0 struggle for | miner8 in their rallies should decide 

Stheta daily economic demands to give maximum assistance to or- 
gach and every mine, to fight ^ stesi woricers into the Amal-
jagainst* fascisnv and to build a j ganiated Association of Iron, Steel 
Farmer-Labor Party and to ana Tin Workers. Unity between
full assistance to organize the steel; the fiteel w0rker5. mlners ^ rail.
todustry. The statement further j road workers be a powerful
Urges miners to fight for inner unon front of labor agalnst the
democracy and for autonomy of 
local and district organizations as a
prerequisite for successful struggles. 
The full text of the greeting fol
lows:

“To the miners of Western Penn
sylvania. Greetings. You are cele
brating Miners’ Day, April 1, on the 
occasion of the anniversary of the 
establishment of the eight-hour day. 
You learned through the years of 
bitter struggle against coal barons 
that everything you gained is a 
result of your united militant strug
gle, through strikes, and your in
dustrial form of organization..

•'What are we miners facing to
day? The overwhelming majority of 
us as yet do not make a living 
Nkge. In the mines there is con- 
sttnt increase of speed up. worsen
ing of working conditions, and pen
alty of a dollar a day when we go 
on strike. In Fayette County, only 
about half of the miners are or
ganized in the U. M. W. A. Others 
afe in the Frick Co. Union ‘Brother
hoods’ or are not organized. We 
must make Fayette County a Union 
County. We must drive Company 
Unionism from the pits.

Need for Labor Party
In our struggles to organize the 

union, the United Mine Workers of 
America, to improve our conditions, 
we have always met with the brutal 
forces of the capitalist government, 
City, County, State and Federal. Be
they Republican or Democrat, they
altaa;ys sent militia, issued injunc
tions. attacked the picket lines. The 
Republican and Democratic admin
istrations have always been on the 
aids of the coal operators gainst 

The Convention of the 
A. held in Washington, 

went on record against fas
cism, war, against the Liberty 
Lea|ue, against jim-crowism of Ne
gro .miners, against deportation of 
forejgn-bom.

In short, it went on record for the 
civil; rights of the people. But let 

stake it clear that Roosevelt and 
i Democratic-

siae oi WM 
us miner?.
n. M. w.
D. £., wen

the
the

Party do not solve
interest of the people. The 

Roosevelt administration and the 
Dempcratfe Party represent a class
party of the capitalist «Utaa and 
therefore the miners cannot depend

them. We, miners, together 
steel and railroad workers, with 

workers, ride by side with 
tbs farmara and other toilers should 
unit# our foroas and proclaim our 
political independence from the 
Denfrcratie Party and Republican 
Farigr of the boas eiaas and form a 

■» party, the Farmer-Labor

e built the U. M. W. a., be
cause we realised that our interest.'

at Hasarurv Ranuaetoa j separate and apart from those cf
Ava, A»rtt )i aae u. i the coal operators. We should build

greedy capitalists. It will help the 
working class in its struggle for bet
ter wages, shorter working hours 
and security in life. On April 1st 
we should raise our voice against 
war preparations. The Roosevelt 
Administration showed its true color 
when it appropriated one billion dol
lars for war and as yet did not ap
propriate a penny for the relief of 
flood refugees. We must raise our 
demand for passage of the Workers 
Unemployment Social Insurance 
and Old Age Pension (.Frazier- 
Lundeen) Bill.

‘‘In the struggle of the working 
class against fascism, the winning 
of the youth and women is of tre
mendous importance. The Conven
tion of the U. M. W. A. adopted 
a resolution directing district offi
cials to cooperate with all move
ments of labor sports that have as 
their purpose stimulating interest in 
the U. M. W. A. Let us make this 
decision a living reality. Let us or
ganize workers’ sports clubs in every 
local union of the United Mine 
Workers oA America. Let us build 
Women’s Auxiliaries or Women’s 
Union Label Leagues in every min
ing community.

Inner Union Democracy
“Fellow, miners! The Communist 

Party appeals to you because we are 
part and parcel of yourselves, and 
declares the strength of the Union 
depends upon you membefs of the 
Union. Therefore you must not give 
up for one moment your struggle 
for inner union democracy, for the 
right to elect your own officials, to 
hold your convention, etc. Anyone 
be it Lewis or any other official of 
the Union, commits offense against 
the best interest of the Union when 
he denies the rights of the miners 
to elect theta own officials.
• "We miners will elect our local 

officials In June, 1936. Let us elect 
the best fighters, the most advanced 
class conscious workers among our
selves. We should elect those who 
stand for this program, who show 
the ability and courage to fight for 
the best interests of the miners and 
for unity and solidarity with the 
working class as a whole.

“Fellow miners, the Communist 
Party has in its ranks, miners, rail
road workers, steel workers, farm
ers, auto workers, workers in all 
industries, American and foreign- 
born, Negro and white.* It is a party 
of the most advanced, most seif- 
sacrifl:ing members of our class. We 
extend an invitation to you miners 
to join the ranks of the Commu
nist Party. You need the Commu
nist Party in your daily struggles, 
in struggles for the rights of the 
people, in struggle for a Farmer- 
Labor Party, in struggle lor security

Curran Fired
By Couzens 
In Detroit

Police Guard Fails;to 
Prevent Rifling of 

City Hall Desk
(Dalljr W*rkcr MicAlfaa Baraaa)

DETROIT. Mich., March 31 — 
William J. Curran, city controller, 
who was intimately connected with 
Harry Tyler, city budget director, 
found dead after a huge embezzle
ment of pt&nc funds was discov
ered, was fired from his Job by 
Mayor Couzens yesterday.

The mayor maintained there is 
not yet enough evidence to impli
cate Curran in the looting of the 
public treasury, but said ’’that in 
view of what has occurred his use
fulness as controller would be seri
ously hampered.” The mayor’s ac
tion was undoubtedly giving way to 
the strong pressure developing be
hind a movement to recall him and 
Albert E. Cobo, city treasurer.

Curran, who was appointed by 
Mayor Couzens at a salary of $10.- 
000 a year, was forced to admit his 
close connection with Tyler in stock 
deals; that he, Tyler and O'Shea 
were at parties together.

A second startling development In 
the search for Tyler's accomplices 
was the discovery that despite a day 
and night guard at the city hall a 
desk in the office of Treasurer Cobo 
was rifled. This, it was explained, 
could have only been the Job of an 
insider, and strengthened the belief 
that accomplices of Tyler are still 
inside. Cobo admitted that there 
were keys in the desk that could 
prove of value to the looters.

The coroner's inquest into the 
death of Tyler continued today with 
further testimony that there were 
individuals cashing fraudulent 
checks while Tyler was away from 
the city.

Federal agents continued piling 
evidence against James O'Shea, 
vice-president of, the Detroit Na
tional Bank, now held as one of 
Tyler’s confederates. Attorney Gen
eral Cummings at Washington was 
reported picking a specie! prosecu
tor to handle the case against 
O’Shea.

The firing of Curran, who has 
been a city official 20 years is re
garded as laying the basis for de
manding the removal of Cobo and 
others who are responsible for per
mitting looting of the public trea
sury.

Miners9 Day Raises |War Memorial
Question of Democracy ^ot*A Dowir 

* ^ In Reading
Election of Difitrict Officers by Miners Themselves 

Is Essential to Advance of U.M.W.A. Influence 
e for Industrial Union Organization

As^the coal diggers of Western Pennsylvania meet to 
celebrate Misers’ Day, recalling the great eight-hour fight 
which fided in the birth and growth of the present trade 
union rtiovement, they find themselves confronted with a 
burning inner-union issue. Trade union democracy remains 
to be woh to the majority of the#* 
district* of the United Mine Work- 
ers of America.

At the national convention of the
union In> Washington, D. C., early 
this year, the demands for district 
autonomy was a major considera
tion of the delegates, ’’’he issue did 
not die irith that oonventon; the 
discussion, to fact, began anew 
there.

The election of their district of
ficers by the miners themselves is 
essential to the life and health of 
the union. It wil raise the morale 
of the union for the future battle*. 
It will permit the miners to have 
direct control of their ewn district 
affairs, a vital matter for the men 
in the pits. || \

Largest in U. S.
The United Mine Workers i#? to

day the largest unlort in the United 
States. It occupies a special posi
tion, further, in its solid stand for 
industrial unionism in the basic in

establishment of complete democ
racy in the U. M. W. A. itself? The 
restoration of district democracy 
would give encouragement to the 
workers in the basle industries, who 
are at present oppressed by the 
hocus-pocus of the company union 
and the force of their giant em
ploying interests.

Champions of autonomy at the U. 
M. W. A. convention stressed the 
Increased cooperation within the

Socialist Controlled City 
Council Reject* Re

quest for Statue

READING, Pa. March 3!.—The 
Reading City Council, controlled by 
Socialists, has turned down a re
quest for a monument in the City 
Park to a World War general. The 
resolution, rejecting the proposal, 
emphasises the need * of peace 
monuments' The major portions of 
the resolution follow:

“In the erection of memorials, we 
believe that too much stress has 
been placed upon the glories of war, 
and much too little attention to the 
horrors. ,

“We believe it more fitting and 
proper to erect memorials to peace
time heroes, to commemorateunion that would come from districtautonomy. The man In the coal pU^.h m i\u !" ar?' ll/c1rmture. *nd 

____ * a and oth^r useful, onn^truorealizes the urgent value of district ,r^ other useful, construe
democracy to himself and his fel- tlve c0n ribuhons to society, 
low-workers i We v,cw alarm the gather*

..... n n ... i ing of war clouds, which may em- 
Snould Be in Own Hands broU the world Jn another siaugh.

The settlement of grievances and ter. and which threatens' the de- 
the thousand and one matters that gtruction of civilization itself, 
directly affect the Uves of the minerr -The Socialist goal is to end the 

uliLoe in their own hands. Such war system and establish the co- 
trol Will be obtained through the rtn*ratlve rnmmftnwealth We want

shoH 
control through me operative commonwealth. We want 

„ . continued and growingdemand for, ^ insplre our children to be peace-
dustries. Both officers and mem- the direct choice of their own union ann tn navnte their live* tnbership agree that the advance of j representatives, to handle the ad- Si Sble cause 
the miners’ organization is bound j Justment of these grievances and •-rherefm-e he it revive* that 
up with the organization of the* the management of district affairs. ’ "

Miners’ Day finds the coal diggers ^
increasingly urging: "Restore district fft^th. refluJst ” 
autonomy, for the continued refu5e the re<*uest' 
strengthening of the United Mine 
workers.”

steel, rubber, oil and automobile 
workers.

What stronger appeal for con
fidence could be made to these as 
yet unorganized workers than the

Police Machine Gun 
Threat Used as WPA 

Tieup Spread Looms
(Sacclal t» tha Daily Warkar)

PRINCETON. Ind., March 31.—A 
strike of 60 WPA workers on the 
park project here, echoing dissatis
faction of WPA workers throughout 
this and adjoining counties, is pro-

Fort Worth Jury 
Bringg 9 Indictments 

In Building Project

Racine Engineers 
Jurisdictional Fight 

Halts Agreement

Detroit J n il g e 
Issues Injunction 
On Car Bonus

(By A. P. ef L. New* Serrlee)
FORT WORTH. Texas. March 31.

(I'Mian N*w» ferrite)

RACINE, Wis., March 31.—Out of

VDaily Werker Mlthitan Bareto)

DETROIT. Mir-h , March 31.—Clr-
—A Federal grand Jury here indict- men to Operating Engineers Lo- cult Ju<lfe H<)mer issued

a temporary injunction restraininged nine men, charging conspiracy to j 309 at the R&eine gas plant, 
defraud the Government by using Ifive hav*e thlrd class licenses while the Department of Street Railways 
inferior pipe #nd lumber and falsi- jth* 47 *re engaged in the *«>» W** a ^nus to Its employes
fylng payrolls to constructing Dal- following types of coke plant werk: •* the recent compromise arbitra- 
worthingten Gardens, a Federal Ammonia still operator, warf- tion agreement provided, 
subsistence homestead near Arling-1 man> ovenmen top and bottom oven i Injunction proceedings undoubt- 
ton, Texas. Two of the men were latvif-r, varrimen edly pushed by the anti-labor man-
the architect and contractor of the ancj cok. handline worker? .nt hfement of the city’s street-car sys-

phur plant operator, patches,’ purU tem- are supposedly on the ground 
lying plant operators and screen- 
room men, also a few part-time 
mechanics.

All of these men are claimed by

project. The others were employes.
Dalworthington Gardens was be

gun to help provide homes for men 
who already had incomes. Eighty 
houses were fcuilt and offered for 
sale with from three to seven acres 
each. The plot would be used by 
the owner to increase his income. 
According to the plan the houses 
were to be purchased at cost with

Coke and Gas Worker* Local 19777, 
Iter Hohleraccording to Walter Hohler, repre

senting the National Council of Gas 
and By-Product Coke Workers, who 
says that jurisdictional difference*

interest at 3 per cent on the de-! between the two organizations 
ferred payments running over 30 have been holding up a new agree-
years.

. .. r testing firing of Workers Alliance
itali^m. The new life can only be j officers.
built when the capitalists will be de- The strike, which already has In- 
stroyed. The Communist Party dications of spreading to other 
stands for the abolition of the cap* points, is also protesting against 
italist system and building of a So- j working under scab foremen, and

ment and causing many difficulties 
for the workers.

cialist society. The road to a So
cialist society leads to the estab
lishment of a Workers and Farmers 
Government in the United States.

“Rally ail the forces of labor on 
May First International Labor 
Day!

“MAKE THE WESTERN 
PENNSYLVANIA AREA ONE 
HUNDRED PER CENT UNION 
TERRITORY!

“AGAINST THE FASCIST, 
WAR MONGERING LIBERTY 
LEAGUE AND HEARST!

“FOR A FARMER - LABOR 
PARTY IN 1936!

“FOR THE 6-DOLLAR SCALE, 
6-HOUR-DAY, 5-DAY WEEK!

“ORGANIZE THE STEEL IN- 
DUSTRy!

“FOR A UNITED FRONT OF 
WORKERS, FARMERS AND 
TOILING PEOPLE OF AMER
ICA! FOR A WORKERS’ AND 
FARMERS’ GOVERNMENT!

“JOIN THE COMMUNIST 
PARTY!”

against firing of other WPA em
ployes entirely on political lines and 
not considering dependents.

WPA workers in Vincennes have 
been openly threatened with use of 
machine guns against them if they 
join the strike.

Fall organizatenal financial 
and moral support for a cam
paign to organise the nnorgan- 
ited workers!

that the charter does hot permit a 
bonus to only one part of the city's 
employes.

The bonus was proposed by 
Council President John Smith, as 
against tbs demand for a wage In
crease put before the arbitration 
board by Judge Edward J. Jeffries, 
who represented Division 36 Of tha 
Amalgamated Street and Electric 
Railway Employes. The judge re
mained steadfastly against the com
promise on the ground that it was

In all other organized gas and far from adequate.\but the union 
coke plants, outside of Wisconsin, i membership finally'decided to ac- 
federal locals take in all the work- j eept it and instructed xhim to sign 
ers, on an industrial basis. 1 the agreement.

iS&b (936
Project Union Wins 
Five-Day Work Week 

On Philadelphia WPA

PHILADELPHIA. March 31.—All 
major demands presented by men 
on the City Airport Project Workers 
Union were granted following a con
ference with Administrator Rankin.

The five-day week was put into 
effect immediately instead of the 
six-day wetx, men, fired for union 
activities were reinstated, and the 
workers were given a 15-mlnute 
lunch period on-crojeet time.

These ^gaiM were won through 
militant add continuous picketing 
of the Administration building, set
ting an example of organized cam
paigning which Is already having its 
effect on other projects in the Phila
delphia area.

llniteb ’fiont...

Central Labor Unions 
Ask Industrial Forms

The idea of organizing the workers in mass production 
industries so that each industry could have one union re
cently gained the support of Several more American Federa
tion of Labor unions and central bodies, the Committee for 
Industrial Organization reported yesterday.

By a; vote of sixty to one, the
Central Trades and Labor Council 
of Rochester answered a letter from 
President William Green of the A. 
F. of Lj. condemning the C. I. O. 
by a resolution of the Council en
dorsing the program and commend
ing the unions participating to the 
C. I. O

Assail Idea of Split
The Rochester labor body there

fore declrae* that “we do not con
cur to the suggestion that any 
danger toward a possible breach 
may result, but cm the contrary we 
bold that this activity has already 
inspired new seal, new courage and 
created a new optimistic outlook, 
supplanting the past pessimism 
created by the non-effective efforts 
thus far made against the rising 
flood of company unionism and open 
shop activities of the opponents of 
labor.”

The Central Labor Union of 
Council Bluffs struck a note already 
sounded by the Communist Party’s 
appeal .to the American Federation 
of Labor when it propos'd a refer
endum of the enure A. F. of L.

£ 'iiW.' V *•

membership on the issue of indus
trial organization.

Roanoke Acts ,
“In view of Increasing centraliza

tion of industry and mass produc
tion and the manifold difficulties of 
organization and negotiation 
through the set-up of craft organ
isations,” says the resolution 
adopted. “It Is imperative that 
stops bo taken speedily to alter 
the organisation campaign to such 
a way as will make It possible for 
the A. F. of L. to affiliate, sponsor 
and advise the great army of un
organised In these industries.”

The Roanoke, Van Central Labor 
Union endorsed the principles of 
the C. I. O.

The Oakland Typographical Union 
voted at Its last meeting to sponsor 
a motion to Alameda Central Labor 
Council endorsing the C. I. O*

The state convention in “
City of the Oklahoma oil workers 
voted approval of the membership 
In the C. I. O. of the International 
Association of Oilfield, Gas Well 
and Refinery Worker*

MAY 1, 1036, marks the 50th Anniversary of May 
Day ... a day that America has giveff to the world . . . 
Labor's Day of Independence!

Significantly, this anniversary of the fight for the 
8-hour daf will witness the most important demonstra
tions of working clasi unity ever held in the United States.

The United Front is being welded. Workers, farm
ers and the middle class are forging a bond of common 
interest in the fight for security and peace.

In commemoration of these fifty years of struggle, 
the Sunday Worker will publish a special Celebration 
Issue on April 26th. The widespread distribution of this 
issue requires the support and co-operation of every 
friend of labor in the United States. Will you help?

April 26th Issue of the
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Meeting Plans 
Teachers Union 
In Alabama
Avenge Salary Is #76 

a Month; 15 Cents 
a Day on Student j

By Steve Graham [
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., March »!.— 

-I get those school teachers blijpj 
Teaching for nothing makes me sc 

blue _ I 3 ■
1 just keep wondering what I cah dc 
They’re closing my school door right 

•“ in my face ^

Listen to what I say .,
Where will I sleep, where will I- eat 
Now that my school is o’er.”

This new song—“The School 
Teachers Blues”—was wrapped.; up 
and dedicated to Governor Bibb 
Graves by 4,000 Alabama school 
teachers assembled in Birmingham s

' Municipal Auditorium Mat night 
They Intended to sing it to |the 

governor personally. But -pressing 
legislative matters” preven lied 
Graves from making his chediiled 

address to the teachers.
The teachers, here in annual con

vention, seem to be fighting the an
swer as to what to do about the 
dismal outlook that faces them and 
education in the state. There i» a 
new spirit about the school teach
ers of Alabama. Talk of unions,; of 
organisation, of fight and struggle 
are heard everywhere. Fullv seven
ty-five per cent of the delegate* 
have already seen their classrooms 
closed for the year, more than two 
months before the closing of tJie 
regular term. Many of them h^ve 
been unpaid for months. The L<jg- 
islature is planning another sharp 
attack against education, as jit 
threatens to slice two more milliion 
dollars off the educational budget. 
Figures cited at the first sessions 
of the convention show that aver-

• age contract salary for teachers ;in 
Alabama is $76 a month. The tots 1 
expenditure per child is 15.5 cents 
per day as against M cents a day 
in the rest of the country. Alabama 
spends only 2.76 of her Income for 
education, compared with 3.64 for 
the entihe country and 3.16 for lall 
Southern states..

Paul M. Munro. state president 
of the Alabama Education Associa
tion, set the pace for the conven
tion. when he declared: "We de
mand of our Legislature and gov
ernor complete parity for education 
that will forever remove our young
sters and their teachers from (he 
front line trenches of financial and 
political strife.”

A method for accomplishing this 
was proposed by James 8. Rickards 
executive secretary of‘•the Florida 
Education Association, as the teach
ers of the state for the first tijnc 
turned their attention to the need 
of organization on a union basii.

- *Tn Florida,” Rickards said, the 
teachers were organized to present 
a united professional front 6ur 
organisation has political power £nd 
wields It In many communities.” {He 
stated that his organization en
couraged teachers to work throifgh

- parents of their pupils in increas-
■ tag their strength.

Will Wield Mass Power 
Elabofating on the-plan for Ala

bama, Prank Grove,; .executive see- j 
retary of the A. E. A., said the name 
of the organization in this stats ; 
will probably be the “Alabama De- 1 
oartment of Classroom Teachees.” | 

“We would not call it a ‘union’ | 
but it would have the same work- ; 
tag effect,” he said. “We expect 
about' 13,000 Alabanu classroom 
teachers to become members. The 
department would wield the author
ity of a solid influence and exert 
power by organization.”

Another progressive step was 
taken by the convention with the 
advocacy of the teacher tenure law. 
The delegate proposing it stressed 
the fact that “teachers have been 
afraid to assert themselves for fear 
of losing their positions. A tenure 
law would protect teachers against 
unjust discharges."

Registrars of Alabama college; 
immediately upon reaching Bir
mingham organized themselves into

Seattle WPA Delegates 
Seated by Federation

V ■■■■■■■■-, nil ■■■*■ ............. .. 4

Taylor Letter to Washington Trade Unions Ip 
Disregarded as Movement for Independent 

Political Action Gains Strength
........................... i.-.............

By Garland Andrews
(M ana fluff Miter, Vele* af Art leu 1

SEATTLE, MardhSl.—In face of the tremendoU« re
sentment that greeted its action jn revoking the charters 
of the project workers' unions, the executive board of the 
Washington Commonwealth Federation tonight has rescinded 
its unpopular decision of last ws^k and announced that the
WPA union delegate* would be sett- ♦ 
ed st the April 4-8 convention of 
the Federation in Everett.

Spiking the charge that the proj
ect unions, which have 20.000 mem
bers in this state, were “Communist 
controlled.” one of the ground* on 
which the executive board attempt
ed to justify its charter-pulling, 
Howard G. Oostigan, Commonwealth 
Federation executive director, skid 
in an official statement:

“A thorough investigation by the 
executive board of the W. C. F. 
yields the Information that the 
project workers’ unions are neither 
controlled nor dominated by the 
Communist Party.

“Inasmuch as those working on 
projects ere most vitally interested 
in production for use, they are en
titled to be seated at a production 
for use convention, especially of an 
organization which sponsored the 
P. W. U.

“The alarming growth of unem
ployment. the inability of recovering 
business to absorb the relief popu
lation make it imperative kpat al\ 
forces facing insecurity, work to

gether against the common enemy 
—the profit system.”

Harold Brockway. executive sec
retary. King County Council. Proj
ect Workers’ Unions, mi whom at
tacks have been centered because of 
his political opinions, tendered his 
resignation as convention delegate 
In order to further the Interests of 
unity within the federation.

Despite a letter sent to all affil
iated locals by James Taylor, pres
ident of the BfMhington State Fed
eration of Labor, asking all unions 
to cancel affiliation to the Common
wealth Federation, ecores of A. P. of 
L. locale are electing delegates to 
the W. C. P. convention.

The Seattle Central Labor Coun
cil voted down a motion to concur 
with Taylor's request tonight.

A large majority of the trade 
union delegates to the convention 
favor independent political action 
by the Commonwealth Federation 
in coming political campaigns. Most 
of them said they would fight bit
terly any move to tie the federation 
to the Democratic
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Pickets Join 
Line Again 
In Soutfi Bend
Rr-Strike at Bantam 
Ball Bearing Co. Which 

, Broke Contract
SOUTH BEND, iiid , March 31.

—The re-strike of Bantam Ball 
Bearing Company’s plant here last 
Friday was the result of flagrant 
violation of the terms of settlement 
by which the previous strike was 
brought to an end March 9, it was 
rrvesled here yesterday.

The re-strike was declared at a 
meeting of Btudebeker and Bendlx 
locals in Studebaker Hall here, after 
President Merrill of the Studebaker 
local revealed that the company 
had Instituted a reign of terror 
against active strikers taken back.

The former strikers’ cars were 
dsmsged by company agents, homes 
of others, including that of Secre
tary Saxon of the Bendix local were 
broken into, and finally former 
strikers were fired outright.

Picketing began immediately, the 
picket committee notifying the 
company that It would permit men 
Inside to leave the plant. The com
pany did not pass on the word, but 
instead announced that it would 
have no dealings with the union.

The result was that when the 
second shift left, it organized an 
auto caravan and charged the j prevented by treatment during preg-

Simple Goiter

DO., Tenkera, N. Y., Hrrtte*: “I *c- 
. quired enlarged thyroid during 

my second pregnancy two years 
ago. The enlargement la not ex
treme and I am aware of no ac
companying symptoms. Incidentally, 
my grandmother had a goiter. I 
should like to know (1) whether 
the condition could have been pre
vented had I been given ddsee of 
some form of iodine during preg
nancy; (2) whether an operation is 
advisable or whether so little Is 
known about thyroid that It is best 
to pay no attention to the visible 
enlargement, in the absence of ac
tual discomfort; (3) whether en
larged thyroid is “the beginning of 
physical and mental deterioration;” 
also, if this is so, what can be done 
to prevent these consequences; (4) 
what Z can do to protect my two- 
year-old daughter, with whom I 
was pregnant at the time I ac
quired enlarged thyroid, from ac
quiring it herself.”

• • •

rr is difficult to say whether or 
not your goiter could have been

The Ruling Claws* by Red/leld

eenTear Gas Competition 
For Business of Steel Barons

picket line, the police attacking 
along with them. Several pickets 
were run down and injured and 
one scab auto was burned.

Other big auto locals have called 
for full support of the Bantam 
locals. There is much indignation 
among auto workers at the ruth
less action of the company and the 
decision of a Chicago court that the 
Bendlx auto workers cannot vote 
on what union they wish.

At Friday’s meeting, immediately 
before the call for pickets was

nancy. However, in view of the 
fact that there was a history of en
larged thyroid gland In your family, 
it should have been the duty of 
your obstetrician to Institute iodine 
therapy as preventative in your 
case, as much to protect your child 
as yourself. You might have de
veloped a goiter in spite of this 
treatment, but it would have been 
the safest course. As far as your 
child is concerned, or both children 
for that matter, we advise their

WOMEN 
OF 1036

'v

-By- 

Ann Rivington

“New, don’t rash around giving orders immediately—yoa’re still 
tired from golf.”

f'S?-0,?.7Sh-VW • complete phyetcel eeem-

PITTSBURGH, P», March 31. — 
Oompetition between arms com
panies anxious to provide strike
breaking equipment to the big Meel 
and coal companies of this vicinity 
resulted yesterday in further revela
tions in the form of letters pub
lished, following the first admissions 
made in Washington last week of 
huge purchases.

Federal Laboratories Incorporated, 
of Pittsburgh, wholesalers and job
bers in death-dealing instruments 
for industrial warfare, wrote Smith 
dr Wesson, revolver manufacturers 
of Springfield, Mass.,.that:

“The Colt people are very active 
in Youngstown steel district, but 
our representative. Mr. J. J. Baxter, 
has succeeded in disposing of nearly 
200 revolvers for your concern.”

Gas As Insurance 
Federal Laboratories Vice-Presi

dent in a letter to R. A. Lewis, gen
eral manager of Bethlehem Steel 
Corporation, the general line of the 
arms selling talk, is given as fol
lows: x

“Mr. Dillingham tsalesoian for 
Federal laboratories) advises he 
tried to impress upon officials of 
Bethlehem that a reasonable

amount of gas equipment should be j 
and can be regarded much the 
same as a reasonable amount of 
insurance on any given risk.

“Regardless of how things may 
turn, we feel we are safe In saying 
that to be reasonably well prepared, 
as are most of the large steel and 
coal corporations throughout this 
part of the territory is just good 
business.”

Complete Line
Federal Laboratories sells tear 

gas. machine-guns, airplane bombs 
and all sorts of rifles, sawed-off ! 
shot guns, riot guns, revolvers, pis-; 
tols and clubs to Industrialists or! 
to cities anxious to break strikes.

Previous revelations were that: 
the main customers were H. C. ^ 
Prick Coal and Steel, Bethlehem 
Steel, Weirton Steel among the 
companies.

Among the cities, San Francisco 
ranked high as a purchaser of 
$30,000 worth of tear gas to use 
against the 1934 maritime strikers. 
Pittsburgh bought 675.000 end 
Youngstown $25,000 worth of gas 
and guns to use in breaking an ex
pected steel strike.

5,500 copies of the Gorman Labor 
Party pamphlet. Last week the 
Central Labor Union went on rec
ord for formation of a Farmer-La
bor Party.

ination as a means of determining 
whether or not they have normal 
thyroid glands. The chances are 
that if they have developed nor
mally into healthy growing chil
dren, they are perfectly all right.

An enlarged thryoid gland is by

TUNING IN
WEAr—AS® Kt. WOR—*1* Kf. TTJZ—Kr WABC—SM Ke. WEYD—ISM Kff.

Red Squad's At tempi
rp i n » mt i no means the beginning of physical
I O Jail rarty Member and mental deterioration. It Is only

Is Lost in U. S. Court

(Dffil? Worker MiAneot Burton) ;
CHICAGO. HI.. March 31. — 

Workers of this city won a vic
tory when the attempt of the 
red squad end Federal agents to 
jail Charles Soils, for membership 
in the Communist Party, was thrown 
out of court after a three-day trial 
in the Federal Building.

Sotis was seized several weeks 
ago at a party of stockyards work
ers and charged with “perjury;’ be
cause police said he was ^annember

in certain coridilidns associated 
with under-funciton of the thyroid 
gland that any deterioration de- ! 
velops. This is seen in children j 
who have this disease and are 
known as cretins. Cretinism Is a 
condition of mental and physical 
definciency In Infants or children | 
due to insufficient activity of the ! 
thyroid gland. It Is not associated 
with enlargement of the gland, 
however, and manifests itself 
usually when the child is about one 

| year old. As we said. If your chll- !
! dren have grown and developed j 
normally, they could not possibly 
have this disease. Cretinism, If

Plan Strike
SAN FRANCISCO. March 31. — 

'FP).—As soon as National Presi
dent A- J. Bradley of the Pilling 
Station Employes Union arrives In 
San Francisco from Akron, a date 
will be set tor the union’s strike 
against members of the Rubber In
stitute. Other tire repair plants 
and service stations will not be af
fected. A jurisdictional dispute in 
the union will also be settled by 
Bradley.

Ask Inquiry
PHOENIX, Ariz.-, March 31 fFP). 

—A federal labor conciliator has 
been asked to investigate wage 
scales being paid on the custom 
ncuse project at Naco. The con
tractor in charge has refused to 
meet the provisions of the State 
minimum wage law.

Join the fight for the Frazier- 
Lundeeti Social Insurance Bill!

of the Communist Port$ when he ^
took out his citizenship papers. This diagnosed’ and’Treated^ eariyT'L* at 
made him a member, the police de- j present a curable, or at least a

controllable, disease. ‘
Concerning the advisability of an 

operation for you at present, this 
must be determined on the basis of 
the function of your thyroid gland. 
If the swelling itself is giving no 
symptoms of pressure on the vital 
structure in the neck or is not too 
disfiguring in appearance, no op
eration is needed. For the deter
mination of thyroid function, again 
we advise a complete, careful med
ical examination, preferably by a 
specialist in metabolism or thyroid 
disease, or at a thyroid clinic. Such 
an examination would include the 
very important basal metabolism 
test, which indicates whether or 
not the thyroid gland is functioning 
normally, too little or too much.

Glared, of an organization “subver
sive to the government.”
- This was aimed at terrorizing the 
foreign-bom workers especially those 
engaged in unionizing the stock- 
yards. The notorious red squad co
operated with the Federal immigra
tion authority in testifying against 
Sotis, Attorney Bentall of the I.L.D. 
showed that the so-called evidence 
against Sotis was illegally seized 
and Judge Holly instructed the jury 
to bring in a verdict of not guilty. 
The police demanded a five-year 
sentence and deportation. Jubilant 
over this victory, workers are pre
paring for the case of Erich Becker 
which comes up April 24. Authorities 
are trying to send him back to Nazi 
Germany. I

4: Ij-WEAF—Tintype Tenor
WOR—Growth of Language and 

Standardization of Speech—Dr. 
Frank H Vlietellz 

WJZ—Magic Votee—Sketch 
h M WEAF—While the City Sleeps— 

Sketch
WOR—News; Omar the Mystic 
WJZ—South Sea Islanders 
WABO—Books—Lewis Gannett 
WEVD—Minclottt and Company-

Drama
5:!* VEAF—Nagel Orchestra

WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
: 30-’VZAF—Newcembe College Choir 

WOR—Hillbilly Music 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WEVD—Clemente Gigllo Players 

5 1'-WEAP—Dance Orchestra 
WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch 
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch 

« 00-WBAF—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOR—nUcle Don
WJZ—News; James Wilkinson. Songs 
WABC—Virginia VerrlU. Songs 
WJZ—Capt. Tim's Adventure Stories 

6.15-WEAF—News. Connie Gates, Pongs 
WJZ—Press-Radio News i
WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 

« JO-WBAF—Press-Radio News
WOR—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

0J5-WKAF—Talk—John B. Kennedy 
WJZ—Frank and Flo. Songs 
WABC—Hall Orchestra 

6:45-WEAF—Billy and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News; Real Life Drama 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Comment?(or 
WABC—Imperial Hawaiian Band 

7:00-WEAF—Amos 'n‘ Andy—Sketch 
WOR—Metropolitan Travelogut 
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—Myrt and Marge—Sketch 

7 0*-WOR—Sports Resume 
7:IS-WEAF—Edwin C. Hill. Commentator 

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Taylor 
WJZ—Arty Hall s Southern Rubes 
WABC—Block Orchestra; Jerry 

Cooper, Sally Schermerhorn. Song: 
7.33-WEAF—Frank Crumlt, Songs

WOR—The O'Malley Family—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kate Smith, Songs 

7:45-WEAF—Tcm Powers. Monologue 
WOR—Radio Frolic*

WJZ—Music Is My Hobby; Ray 
Fablani, Sports Promoter, Violin 

WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 
8 M-'.VEAF—Vallee's Varieties

WOR—Gabriel Heatter. Commentator 
WJZ—Pittsburgh Symphony Oreh., 

Antonio ModarelU, Conductor; 
Reinald Werrenrath. Baritone 

WABC—Warnow Orchestra; Alex
ander Gray. Baritone: Charles 
Hanson Towne. Commentator 

WEVD—Undercurrents of the News. 
Bryce Oliver

8 15-woR—Jimmy Mattern—Sketch
WEVD—University of the Air—Talks 

by Louts Waldmah and Jasper 
MacLevy

8 30-WOR—Little Svmphony Orchestra 
WJZ—Variety Musical#
WABC—Bruna Castagna. Contra!!'’

8 45-WABC—National Indoor Men s and
Women's Swimming Meet. Lake 
Shore Athletic Club. Chicago

9 00-WEAP—Show Boat Concert
WOR—Sterling Male Chorus 
WJZ—Death Valiev Davs—Sketch 
WABC—Gray Orchestra: Deane j 

•Tania. Songs: Walter O'Keefe 
9:'5-WOR—Melody Treasure Hunt 
9.30-WOR—Diamond Orchestra

WJZ—America's Town Meeting. Town 
Hall; Will Unionization Promote j 
Recovery?—Matthew Woll. Vice 
President, A. F. of L.; Ralph 
Rober

9 45-WOR—The Holllsters—Sketch
Songs: Bob Burns: Comedian: Ned 

10;00-WEAF—Dorsey Oreh :. Bing Crosby, 
Sparks. Blnnle Barnes. ^ctr«s 

. W’OR—Dr. Charles Oourboan, OrgaA 
WABC—Heldt Orchestra '
WEVD—Air Guild—Sketch 

10:30-WOR—Marlanl Orchestra 
WJZ—Variety Musitale 
WABC—To Be Announced 
WEVD—Evening Musical#, Gwen 

Morrow. Soprano
10 45-WABC—To Be Announced
11 00-WEAF—Rodrigo Orchestra

WOR—News: Perry Orchestra 
WJZ—News: Dance Orchestra 
WABC—Dance Music <To 1:00 AM.) 

1I:15-WEAF—The Primaries—A. L War
ner. Chief, Washington Bureau,
New York Herald Tribuns 

11 30-WEAF—News: Dance Music
WOR—Dance Music 'To 1 30 A M.) 

11:00-WEVD—Midnight Jamboree

SOUP unking is one of the most 
interesting of Adventures. Any* 

body e»n make a soup out of any
thin# and almost out of nothin*. 
I*t me whisper a secret. Each on* 
of yout can serve soups that are as 
different and as individual as your 
own personalities. Each soup should 
be as hard to Imitate as your hand
writing. Let your friends ask you 
for the recipe and find themselve* 
unable to make the soup—for it is 
your own creation. All you need ia 
z large vessel with water, a handful 
of assorted vegetables, a soup bone 
and a little originality. The more 
you throw into the soup, the better 
it is likely to taste.

Two carrots, two pieces of celery, 
an onion, two tomatoes, two cups 
of shredded cabbage, one half of a 
small turnip, one potato, two sprigs 
of parsley, all cut and placed in a 
pot with two quarts of cold water, 
then boiled slowly, will make a 
cheap and ^nutritious soup — eight 
or ten servings. This soup can be 
varied by adding more or less vege
tables. by adding a piece of beef 
and bones, or by creaming it. If 
you wish to cream the soup, take 
two tablespoonfuls of butter in a 
frying pan. Melt it. Add two table- 
spooofuls of flour and stir until 
smooth. Add one cup of milk, or 
one cup of liquid taken from the 
soup, and mix to a smooth even 

j sauce. Pour this into the soup pot 
and let It boil for ten minute* 
longer.

• • •

HERE Is a delicious version of Rus
sian Borscht. I surprised my 

family with it. and you’ll want to 
try it too. especially if it is ilto- 

; gether new to you. because nothing 
tastes any better.

Peel a bunch of beets and grate 
them into long strips. Strain one 
cup of fresh or canned tomatoes 
over them. Add to the mixture 
either a half pound of beef cut in 
small pieces or'two meat bones. Al
low the soup to simmer for thirty 
minutes. Then add one tablespoon- 
fui of lemon juice, four tablespoon
fuls sugar- and a quarter teaspoon 
salt. ■ i

j Beat one or two eggs with a pinch 
of salt. Add the hot borscht, to this, 
a little at a time, tp prevent curd
ling (stir as you p6ur>. Serve hot 
or cold. This makes four portions, 
unless your family turns out to be 
borscht fans, and then I'd hate to 
say.

LYNN HARRIS.
0 • >«

LYNN and Viola have both been 
after me about the cbok book, 

to get together and looked over the 
prepared recipes. They’ve been 
doing some hard work on it. but 
there's a great deal more ahead, 
before we can stsnt planning the 
cover design antf looking for a pub
lisher.

And this means we want all of 
you to keep busy, too. If this u 
everybody’s cook book, then every
body's finger ought to be in the iue. 
A great many of you have’ been 
writing in about it. Please keep 
on writing in, with all your best 
ideas.

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

the Alabama chapter of the Amer
ican Association of CoHegiate Reg
istrars. -

Leonard Attacks 
Lewis paying He
Aids Commun is ts

. _
PITTSBURGH. Pa.. March 31.— 

John L. Lewis and members of the 
Committee for Industrial Organiza
tion were accused as aiding ' Com
munists,” ta a statement issued to 
the ptzsi by Louts J. Leonard, in
ternational secretary of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron. Steel 
and Tin Worker*.

Leonard, known throughout the 
steel industry as the “brains” of 
the Mike Tlghe group ta the un 
end famed for his continuous 
tacks .on the rank and file, 
tended that Lewis and John 
“are Communist bed-fellows.”

Trade unionists here looked upon 
the statement by Leonard as an at
tempt to raise a red scare” on the* 
■ere of the annual convention of the 
Amalgamated Association which will 
be held during April. 

rb addition to attacking Lewis 
the veteran red-belter, 

who led to toe recent notorious 
Ox eighteen locals o« i 

workers out of the union, also 
cased Jack Stachal, John 8tei 
and George Powers of “campalgiv 
taf“ to toa steel industry. The 
plana tar toe militant progressive 
movement ta the steel industry; 
Leonard stated, ware first made bd 
none other than William Z. Foster

Ninth Party Convention Discussion

Chicago Units Must Change Their Approach to Unemployed Work
By DAVID BROWN

Pattern 2582 is available in sizes 
14. 16. 18. 20. 32, 34. 36. 38. 40 and 
42. Size 16 takes 3ti yards 39 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-by-step sew
ing instructions included with each 
pattern.

.OCULIST WANTED
Wrtft* to

J. W. Barenburg, M.D.
3*11 .'•'♦TER* AVENUE

Chicago's unemployed are passing 
through the worst period since the) 
year of 1929. Fear and uncertainty 
prevail ta every home where unem
ployment is found. In every District 
Relief Station relief clients are driv
en to desperation. Hunger and want 
are rampant throughout the city 
and county.

The atmosphere among the un
employed and WPA workers is sur
charged with the same spirit of un
rest as ta 1932-33. The unemployed 
and WFA masses are cm the eve of 
great struggles.

It iz ta this situation that the 
Party ta District Eight must take 
stock of its work ta Uie field of un
employment and prepare to take its 
place once more at the head of the 
impending mass upsurge. v 

Toward toe Shops 
The Party generally has made a 

turn towards the penetration of the 
basic shops and the trade unions 
since the Open Letter. The mem
bership ta our District is definitely 
orientated towards better work ta 
this field. , w f J 

It is our opinion, however, that si
multaneously with this change we 
have also witnessed within the 
ranks erf the Party a deep-going 
lack of understanding of the rela
tionship between toe unemployed 
end toe workers now employed ta 
industry. There is an underestima
tion of tha need to organize the un
organised unemployed and WPA 
woggers ta order to speed up toe 
drive to organise the millions of 
unorganised to toe basic industries.

Unlees we thi* tendency
within toe Party w* will fail to 
strike at toe roots of toe 
which confronts us, namely, 
toe Party membership now unem
ployed or on WFA to more effective 
work in this field. ' j

WPA Administration 
The aeetlena have the first task 

of convincing our Party member
ship Of the political importance of 
establishing a powerful bridge be
tween toe unemployed and trade 
ftoonists to Industry ta order to 

UmsI^ the attacks of ttp Open 
ffiicopn cn trade union standards 

, Mo en? cm be blind to the rote 
played by to* WPA Admumuauon

as agents for the drive on union 
conditions. ^

It is plain therefore that without3 
further hesitation we must now be
gin to wage in earnest the most ac
tive campaign in this field of work.

We must adapt ourselves more 
rapidly to the new methods of work 
as laid down by the Seventh .Con
gress of the Communist Interna- 
tional. Armed with the crystal- 
clear analysis made by the Congress 
our Party holds the key to fulfilling 
the tasks demanded of us by the 
preeent situation of the unemployed 
masses. Our success ta carrying the 
new tactical line Into., life depends 
upon the degree to which we link 
our Party forces ta every neighbor
hood to the day to day fight for 
food, clothing and shelter.

Breakdown of Relief 
The Unemployed movement ta Il

linois has witnessed some profound 
changes ta thi last three years. 
Since the January, 1935, Budget was 
introduced it has been reduced in 
all by more than 43 per cent. With 
the organized unemployed divided 
into separate organizations, with 
the demagogic appeal of the New 
Deal and the eventual shifting of 
approximately 303,900 relief clients 
onto WPA, the State politicians car
ried through the process of gradual
ly weakening the position of the un
employed and lowering considerably 
toe relief budget.

These factors played an Impor
tant part ta the successful maneu
vers of the Horner Administration 
ta imposing toe 3 per cent sales tax 
in Illinois. Homer is now disowned 
by toe Kelly-Nash machine and toe 
Legislature has virtually declared 
that the unemployed are the Ille
gitimate children of the State lor 
whom no political group within toe 
camp of' T Street financial
interest* will take to* responsibility.

WFA Werkef* Fired 
March 4 witnessed a 14 per cent 

cut ta relief which was partially de
feated by the militant, joint actfems 
of the Unemployment Councils and 
the' Illinois Workers Affiance, 
through picket lines, delegations 
rnd resolutions. These actions 
helped the politician* in their 
mathematics and they found an sd- 
diUooal half million dollars for re

lief. The cut was reduced to 8.8 
per cent.

The situation is critical. More 
than 42,000 workers are being fired 
from the WPA. Over 96,000 relief 
clients face evictions. Landlords re
fuse to rent to any relief clients who 
have been evicted once. No rents are 
being paid except in extreme emer
gen cry. Same policy holds ta the 
other items on the budget such as 
medical and dental care, clothing, 
fuel, gas and electricity. But while 
this Immediately Imposes tremen
dous hardships and suffering on a 
mass scale which has greatly inten
sified the resentment of the unem
ployed and WPA workers there Is a 
far greater danger facing the 
masses of unemployed ta Illinois 
within a few weeks.

. Siaie Relief Ending 
Already the I.E.R.C. (State Relief 

Commission) Is being liquidated and 
after April 30 to* problem of relief 
will be returned to the counties on 
the Township Overseer Plan. But 
this will be in effect for only two 
months. After that the city will 
take it over.

In a statement made to the Sec
ond Civic Conference on Relief held 
on March 16. Hunter, director of 
the United Charities, declared that 
this plan if carried through will cre
ate “a chaotic state of affairs.” This 
is putting it mildly. Actually it will 
mean virtual starvation for masses 
of workers and farmers ta the State 
of Illinois.

Conditions Ripe for Struggles 
In tols situation the Second Civic 

Conference on Relief, called by the 
Committee on Public Assistance 
showed plainly toe tremendous pos
sibilities for developing a broad 
movement. Among toe sixty organ
izations that were represented at 
this conference were the Kiwanis, 
liona, Legion, Elks, Rotary, Wo
men’s City Clubs, Men’s City Clubs. 
Veterans of Foreign Warn, the 
American Youth Congress, the Ne
gro Congress, Social Workers Agen
cies. Home Owners. Trade Unions. 
Illinois Workers Alliance. Unem
ployment Councils and many more 
similar frojups too numerous to 
mention. - ! ■

Most of these groups came be- 
toey were totally interested

.gJP -,3 ■

in the relief situation. Many of 
them were not ready for immediate 
action. But the Citizens Council on 
Relief that was established has 
great possibilities for broadening 
and extending the scope of the 
hitherto narrow struggle in 'this 
field. •

The Political Arena
So obvious has become the ma

neuvers of the political machine and 
the role of the reactionaries in this 
relief situation that the Special 
Session of the Legislature which re
convenes on April 21, has become 
the target of attack from all sec
tions of the State. It is clear that 
ta no section of our district, ta no 
ward or township can an effective 
election campaign be conducted 
without the concrete exposure of 
the Democrats and Republicans on 
the basis of their relief program ta 
Illinois.

It becomes therefore the political 
task of the Party forces ta this situ
ation to give the most intimate 
guidance to our work ta the struggle 
against the relief cut and against 
the liquidation of toe State's re
sponsibility for the care of the un
employed.

The unemployed and WPA work
ers are beginning to'sense their own 
role in this situation. Spontaneous
ly within the ranks of the IWA and 
the Unemployment Councils there 
has developed a strong desire to link 
up their everyday struggles with the 
sharpest attacks against Legislators 
and other public officials living ta 
their neighborhoods. The Party 
Sections and units must give leader
ship to this sentiment ta order that 
toe whole state toiling population 
make Its deep resentment felt ta 
Springfield on April 21. No relief 
cuts—but an increase ta the budget! 
The State must not go out of toe 
business of relief! Federal grants 
must also be won!

Role t toe Party and YCL
We must ask ourselves toe ques

tion: “Can we build toe Farmer- 
Labor Party ta Illinois without win
ning the unemployed and WPA 
workers?” The answer is clear. We 
have only to witness toe appeals be
ing made to these sections of toe 
populations by toe Liberty League, 
toy Third Party and to* Republi-

cans and we begin to see the imme-; 
diate job ahead.

It is necessary to activize every | 
Party and YCL member who is un-1 
employed or on WPA in the existing i 
mass organizations.

. Such of our forces as are avail- ] 
able for work within the Townsend j 
clubs and other Social security 
movements should be assigned 
without delay. And in these organ
izations their immediate task is to 
win them for the Frazier-Lundeen 
Bill, the Marcantonio Bill and ta 
support of the struggles for the ele
mentary day to day needs of the 
people ta every community.

A Basic Change Needed
A brief review of some recent ex

periences in t^js field will serve to 
prove that we must change our ap
proach now. The time for mechani
cal acceptance by the sections and 
units of their tasks ta this field is 
past.

The Thanksgiving Day Proclama
tion: Thanksgiving Day was chosen 
as the occasion on which the Un
employed would issue a Proclama
tion Against Hunger. This docu
ment proved very popular and has 
already been reviewed ta the Party 
Press. But it did not receive a very 
broad distribution. Nov. 27. was set 
as a day when a Hunger March 
would take place at the City Hall.

The Party and mass organizations 
responded very weakly. In spite of a 
10 per cent cut ta relief at that time 
the Councils were practically alone 
ta the field on Nov. 27 at toe City 
Han.

Dee. 7 Demonstration
With Federal relief ending on 

Dec. 1 ta Illinois, the Councils put 
out a can for a demonstration and 
march tot Dec. 7 on Nov. 17. Dur
ing toe preparations for this action 
toe whole city was aroused by as* 
nouncements ta toe press of 50.000 
families facing evictions. In this sit
uation too’ toe Party was not fast 
enough ta throwing its forces into 
action.

A large percentage of the Party 
and YCL membership is unem
ployed. More than 309 are on WFA. 
Yet only a small fraction an ac
tive ta this field of work.

The Project Workers Union es- 
isu ta Sections 5, 7, % 12. Yet ta

none of these Sections does the 
Party play the role of giving leader
ship. Because of lack of decisive, 
experienced leadership such as the 
Party can give, the many struggles 
that have taken place on practically 
all major projects In Cook County 
have not resulted in the growth of! 
the union.

With the objective situation grow
ing ripe for struggle a decisive 
change must be made by the sec
tions in this field of work. The Dis
trict Committee is approaching this 
problem very seriously. The Party 
realizes that now the vital need is 
for bold, courageous leadership of 
the fight for bread.

One Unemployed Organization
The persistent struggle carried on 

by the Councils for unity within the 
unemployed field has born fruit On 
April 7-10 the American Workers 
Alliance Convention will witness 
the merger of the two major Un
employed organizations, the Coun
cils and the Alliance, and Indepen
dent groups.

Illinois more than any other state 
ta the Union needs a unified un
employed movement. Only such an 
organization can smash the hunger 
policy of the LaSalle Street Inter
ests and their politicians ta Spring-' 
field.

. On to Washington!
In the preparations for the Con

vention ta Washington we must 
carry through a well-organized 
campaign for toe Frazier-Lundeen 
Bill and the Marcantonio Bill. 
Trade unions, Townsend dubs, 
churches, civic groups can and must 
be drawn ta and delegates must be 
gotten tar toe. demonstration which 
takes place ta Washington on 
April 10. i\

During this campaign koto the 
Party and toa YCL have the oppor
tunity to strengthen obr Influence 
among many section* of the popula
tion by applying correctly the tac
tic* of the United Front.

Let the ward* and unit* help the 
unemployed and WPA organ laa tion* 
ta carrying through the Mg job 
ahead. Let every neighborhood 
where toe Party carries its work be 
a rallying point lor struggle in this
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Send FIFTEEN CENT* (an addi
tional cent is required from resi
dents of New York Cily on each 
<tder in payment of unemploy
ment Relief City Bales tax) in 
coins or stamps (coins preferred) 
for this ANNE ADAM* pattern.
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The Papers
By T. P. FLYNN

REPUBLICANISM is vfry widespread 
among the young set olf society.

The New York Sun sajid so the other

ar

ork Sun is a 
as elevator

* '"i

day, and while the New 
pretty lousy paper ** 
strikes and such are concerned, it’s always 
right up in the front row when it comes to 
the young act of eoeiety. [

What the New York aim doesn't know and see 
".about the ydUng set at society is fit only to print 
In the society page of the Journal.» v.

It seejns that a large number of the young blades 
of Manhattan, plus a crop of debutantes who may 
not know much about politics but know a good 
chance to catch a man, even 4 Republican, when 
they see one, are feeling pretty glum about Things 
In General. »

So they threw a party called the “The Next 
President’s Ball," at the Ambassador the other 
night. '

The Sun says the party was in the nature of a 
satire on the administration'* mixing politics and 
charity.

* ^ 'V Of course a lot of high priced hooligans thought 
it was Just another party and got drunk, but plenty 
of the "subscribers" (what they call the box office 
take in rougher layers of society) came in an In
dignant mood and stayed that way all night.

What They Are Sore About
•THEY’RE sore because the gorernment has been 
* handing out spoiled pork and a few measly dol- 
lars per month to the unemployed.
\ The younger set wants to see the unemployed 
restored to the use of their native freedom and 
such. The way it is now. the character of the Amer- 

4e is being spoiled.
—tjjink they have the right to eat,” one 

little debutantoxlisped to her boy friend. .
Another nice touch mm the sub-debutante com

mittee. This means they roped in boarding school 
gals of seventeen or sixteen tender years, showing 
the rich have to start young to teach their offspring 
b<jitr to ward off the attacks of the common peep-ul.

A cheery finale to the Sun story about the affair, 
was the announcement (warning) that the same com
mittees of bright young folk who got up the party 
the other night are going to do active campaigning 
this fall, ,1

I can see the family retainers out on Long Island 
running for cover already. .

* a _ *
Junior League’s Jubilee

rtE Junior League is in the papers, too. They’re 
going to Imve a Jubilee.
High point of the Jubilee will be a big ball 

April IT. Don’t miss it, folks, it’s going to be a 
wow. They expect about 1,500 customers, and some 
of the lucky guys who fight their way inside will 
get a cruise ticket for a prise.

The Junior League, in case you don’t know, is 
one of the ntoH noisome organisations in existence. 
Readers will be excused to gag while I tell you all 

: about it.
_ The rich are troubling enough in their little 

preoccupations with polo horses, square cut emerald* 
and European husbands complete with good looks 
and title. *

But the rich are downright disgusting when they 
get around to doing good.

There is nothing so disturbing as a society 
woman out for a debauch in good deeds. The suf
fering poor suffer plenty from hunger and cold and 
dirt a&d disease. But they don’t know what suf
fering is until they get roped in on being sacrificial 
offerings to the consciences of the well fed.

The Junior League is widespread. Like the 
Rotary club, it does its good deeds the country 
over.

• ♦ *
How to Make the Junfor League ?

rr ORDER to get into the society of good doers.
your papa has to be in the dough. In some towns 

he has to be in the dough for two generations and 
In other* far three, wherea* in some tank towns 
papa Just has to have the dough and no questions 
asked. t s'

’•This is called background. It is felt that doing 
good deeds without background doesn’t amount to 
much. . - - 1

Next, you have to work your way up by doing 
goo? deeds. Por instance, you wind bandages in a 
hospital. Thus the hospital can throw the profes
sional bandage winder out on her poor old ear and 
save money. y

Or you can go visiting. This is lots of fun. You 
see the native poor right in their regular haunts, 
smell the slum smells, see the slum sights and hav? 
a perfect hell of |a time telling your boy frieifii 
about it later that- night.

If you are bright at all you can make him think 
you have a poor soft heart. ’s ^

"Darling, when we are married we will do some
thing for the poor,| you lisp, snuggling up to his 
boiled shirt.

“You little soft hearted goose,” says the rising 
young banker. "Areri’t you a sweet little thing. Of . 
coqrse you can’t do- anything for thgm, the poor 
are always with us, land anyway they’re all shift
less bums." |

But the main parts of the Junior League is rais
ing cash. This Is practically painless except for the 
hangovers after the big balL Sometimes the ball 
actually raises a little cash, then again not, but 
everybody has a swell time.i ~ ,

Charity is SUCH fun!

\

/

Facts to Know
Lehaufe’i Budget

rtE proposed New York State Budget for 1M6 
provides for an appropriation for unemployment 

relief of $50,000 ooo—» redunion sf sijomoo from 
the preceding year. Another decrease is in the ap
propriation for physicSUy-handicapped children, 
this appropriation being: reduced by 33 per cent, 
from a miserly $300,000 fc i$39 to $300,000 in 1$$6.

Payments to the bankers on their loans to the 
atote will, according to the proposed budget, increase 
from $43,000,000 in 1935 to approximately $47,000,- 
00$ ia 1936—aa increase at 4J per cent. At tlto 
same time, the revenue from inheritance taxes'wUl, 
according to Lehman’s estimates, decrease from 
•MM per cent \

Wonderful or TerriMe!LITTLE LEFTY

tail rr$ £rme& 

HEFTY
Punk, whin'/$
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.. By Richard Goodman
AIL gold, silver, tin, copper, oeul, 
V nitrates, sugar, bananas, coffee.

The territory of the 21 so-called 
independent republics” of South 
America and the Caribbean is 
wealthy beyond dreams in these. 
But the great majority of its 130,- 
000,000 inhabitants are wracked 
with poverty, hunger, disease, j

For this wealth and for this vast 
reservoir of cheap labor power, 
rival imperialisms fight — British, 
American, Japanese.

Each wants to establish a mo
nopoly over this wealth, in the ex
ploitation of this labor power; each 
wants to secure for itself markets 
for the disposal of its industrial 
products and for the export of 
capital in the form of loans.

For this purchase each tries to 
bribe over, buy over, threaten and 
blackmail the Governments of the 
native bourgeoisie and landlords of 
these "independent republics.” They 
stop at nothing—from political cor
ruption and the organisation of 
coups d’etat and "civil wars,” to the 
organization of punitive expeditions 
ami armed intervention.

One remembers the armed inter
vention by the TJJ3.A. in Mexico in 
1914; In Nicaragua in 1936; one re
calls the open wars inspired and 
sponsored by the rival powers, that 
between Peru and Colombia over 
Leticia In 1932, that between Para
guay and Bolivia over the oil de
posits in the “Green Hell” of the 
Chaco, in which over 130,000 were 
killed or died of wounds and 
disease; one thinks with horror of 
the numerous massacres of entire 
Indian settlements.
• But the Powers resort to war and 
intervention only in extreme cases. 
Whenever possible, they prefer 
their “work” to be done for them.

IINTTL the nineties of last century, 
U British imperialism was unri
valled in South America. But dur
ing the last two decades it has lost 
this leading position to the U.SA. 
And the struggle between these two 
has been long and Moody, and al
ways at the expense of the South 
American people.

And in late years their rivalry 
has been Intensified by other con
siderations — strategic considera
tions—in the fight for supremacy 
in the Pacific Ocean, into which 
struggle Japan has entered, a new 
and disturbing factor.

jl • • •

WITH the breaking of the world- 
n wide economic crisis in 1929, the 
prices of raw materials and agricul
tural products slumped. Flames of 
struggle began to sweep the Con
tinent.

The cessation of coffee and sugar 
production and of work in the 
mines led to such wholesale unem- | 
ployment and impoverishment that 
in Brazil, for example, whole armies | 
of desperate unemployed were! 
driven throughout the land in 
search of work and bread. If they; 
attempted to enter a town they,

LUIS PRESTES

were shot down without a second! 
thought.

Meanwhile, the various Govern-! 
ments continued to sell huge 
stretches of country to foreign J 
companies.

In 1930 and 1931, Henry Ford,| 
American motor king, hailed not so 
many years before by the theoreti-1 
clans of the Labor and Socialist I 
International as the man who had i 
rendered Marx obsolete, obtained 
extensive concessions from the 
Brazilian Government for the es-1 
tablishment of rubber plantations.

On the land in question there j 
were extensive Indian settlements. 
These were In Ford’s way. But! 
they refused to move. It was not1 
they who had sold the land from! 
which they extracted their scanty 
living. They had not even been 
told that the land was going to be 
sold. They resisted removal. Conse-j 
quently the Brazilian Government, 
faithful to Ford's commands, de-! 
dared war against them — in the' 
name of the Republic, in the name 
of order. Thousands were driven 
from the land, many thousands 
were murdered.

BRAZIL is typical of the 
D Continent. The Government' 
Getulio Vargas is typical of all 
the Governments of the "indepen
dent republics.”

Vargas has gone on selling the 
country to foreign business inter
ests and speculators—mainly Brit
ish and American.

The people of Brazil call the 
Vargas Government the govern
ment of "national betrayal."

In 1934 the fire of revolt, which 
since 1930 had been held low by 
means of almost Incredible terror 
mi the part of the Vargas Govern
ment, once more broke forth.

Strike after strike took place, 
culminating in the events of Jan
uary of last year when 400,000 water 
transport and 300,000 post and tele
graph workers struck—the biggest 
strike in the history of South 
America. And it was not only the 
workers and employees, but large 
sections of the lower middle-classes, 
the intellectuals and the peasantry 
were involved in this strike move
ment. For example, in September, 
1934, there was a strike of all doc
tors, general throughout the coun
try.

All these strikes were accom
panied by mass arrests and the 
most ferocious Government terror. 
The answer of the strikers was to 
link with their strike demands, 
slogans against the action of the 
Government. Thus, during the gen
eral strike of the dockers In Feb
ruary and April, 1934, onei of the 
main demands was that for the 
release of all political prisoners.

• • »

FIE people of Brazil are strug
gling for their freedom from 

this terror and this double bondage.
Their struggle has only recently 

taken form.
Only at the beginning of last 

year, on the initiative of the work
ers and the national-revolutionary 
forces, was the National Liberation 
Alliance established.

The National Liberation Alliance 
is the anti-imperialist front of the 
Brazilian people.

Wan Min has described the Alli
ance as follows:

“The National Liberation Alli
ance in supported by the Commu
nist Party, and Communist* have 
entered Its organizations together 

members of many other po
litical parties and groups (as, for 
example, Tenientes — a party of

BRAZ

^Jmuvia'
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army officers of intermediate 
rank, consisting mainly of lower 
middle-class elements — Traba- 
Ihista—a workers’ party affiliated 
to the Second International—So
cialist Parties of individual States 
and the Left Wing of the Liberal 
Alliance—a party of the national 
bourgeoisie and landlords)."

• • *

rE leader of the National Liber
ation Alliance Is Luis Carlos 

Prestes. He was elected at meet
ings and conferences of the people 
held throughout the country.

Prestes was a student at the Uni
versity of Rio de Janeiro. He stud
ied engineering. He became a cap
tain in the Engineers and took part 
in the 1922 and 1923 military con
spiracies against the ruling dictator
ship as it was then. During the 
1924 rising he was given the task 
of forming a group of armed men 
in the most southerly province of 
Brazil. Rio Grande, with the aim 
of enlisting the peasantry in the 
cause of the rising.

For two months Prestes and his 
band fought against the Govern
ment troops. When it was plain 
that they could not hold their 
ground, Prestes drew up the plan 
for the march to the North-East of 
Brazil, a march across mountain 
ranges, through Jungle and swamp. 
This was the famous “Prestes Col
umn.” The march lasted two years.

Finally, so as not to surrender his 
arms to the Government. Prestes led 
his column Into Bolivian territory.

BOOKS IN REVIEW

MUSIC

Music Course

rtE Downtown Music School, or
ganised to satisfy the need of 
workers wanting musics! instruction 

for their children and themselves at 
nominal rates, announces the open
ing of the Spring Term on April 13.

In addition to instrumental in
struction in piano, violin, and other 
string and wind instruments, theo
retical subjects are taught by a 
faculty consisting of Lan Adornlan. 
Marc Blitzstein, Rudolf Jankel, Lilly 
Popper. Wallingford Reigger, Elie 
Siegmelster, and others. Registra
tion takes place on Tuesdays, Thurs
days and Fridays from 11 am. to 
1 pm., Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 6 to $ pm., and on Saturdays 
from 2:30 to 5 p.m., at 799 Broad
way, N. Y. C.

THEATRE

% Discount Sale

AY. APRIL;! 4
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A National Negro Theatre
LOS ANGELES.—Declaring that 

“the real Negro culture is being 
stifled by an inadequate representa
tion that is but a hangover from 
the old ‘darky’ minstrel era," Clar
ence Muse, noted Negro actor, pro
posed the creation of a national 
Negro theatre in a recent radio in
terview over KMTR in Hollywood. 
Muse is Hollywood’s leading Negro 
streen artist.

The spirituals” said Muse, "are 
seldom, if ever, properly interpreted. 
To the nordte mind, they are but 
id.e symbols of a strange rhythm, 
the sufferings and miseries they 
portray being paled Into insignifi
cance,'

“The Negro is the subject of ex
ploitation and whatever other so
cial disorders capitalism entertains. 
Thus, with the institution iff a na
tional Negro theatre, supported by 
every ran* under the sun, a medium 
through which the Negroes’ life 
could be accurately reproduced 
itoaid be. at head."

la canchiaton Muse stated that 
he aad Paul Robeson, another fa-' 
moua Negro actor aad stager, in
tend to produce a mammoth play 
annually in Hollywood, after which 
Robeaeo plans to carry the east in
tact to London for

A "Romanticized” Lenin
nriLLIAM C. WHITE is an American bourgeois 
” Journalist who has written extensively about the 
everyday life in the Soviet Union. In two published 
volumes—These Russians and Made in Russia—he 
has described, in a popular but over-simplified man
ner, some of the more obvious characteristics of this 
life, particularly in regard to the Soviet legal codes. 
Now, for reasons which are not too clear, he comes 
before us as a biographer of V. I. Lenin.

At the first of a new series announced as “Makers 
of the Revolution” Mr. White's Lenin belongs quite 
definitely to the “personal portrait” type of biog
raphy. It is, of course, true that in his own right 
Lenin was a personality of remarkable depth and 
power, concerning whose actual life it is impossible 
to know too much. Accordingly, when Mr. White 
tell* us of Vladimir Ulyanov's childhood and youth 

-inSimbirsk, his early devotion to Marx, his extraor
dinary thoroughness in laying the foundations for 
his revolutionary career, his inflexible tenacity of 
purpose throughout years of exfle, bitterness and 
struggle (but never despair) the average reader will 
not object Nor, unless he is quite class-conscious 
and politically mature, will he be likely to notice 
that Mr. White's Lenin is cast in the role of a “hero” 
in whom are centered—and from whom in great 
part alone emanate—the tremendous forces which 
were to lead to the October Revolution.

Here we have a fault of perspective, an incapacity 
to see that what Lenin wac and what he did rose 
from the same mighty and impersonal source: the 
Proletariat. True, Mr. White, in his discussion of 
the early days of the Social-Democratic Labor Party, 
with the innumerable disagreements, splits, and 
fights between “right” and “left” Marxists, ahows 
Lenin holding firmly to “his” line, relentless toward 
all opposition which has a bourgeois or liberal 
character. But—unlike Ralph Fox, whose Lenin 
offers a far more convincing picture—Mr. White’s 
treatment of the basic political Issues in Russia 
from 1895 to 1922 is vague, sporadic anl mechanical. 
We havej for example, much anecdotal material 
dealing with the clash between Lenin on the one 
hand and Plekhanov, Martov and Axelrod on the 
other: but virtually nothing on the all-important 
issues involved or the qulgt loyalty and support 
given by Stalin during the bleak years beginning 
with the terrible reaction after 1905. This omis
sion is the more inexcusable because of Stalin’s in
dispensable work during the Civil War period—and 
because Mr. White on severs! occasions ahows strong 
disapproval of Trotsky's role at various critical 
periods. . ' -

The mere fact of Lenin’s life and work seems to 
baffle our author not a little. Thus, attempting to 
philoeophixe, he has recourse to the following re
markable generality: “Among Anglo-Saxon peoples 
the revolutionary Is a rare and seldom understood 
character": this from an American whose ancestors, 
presumably all Anglo-Saxons, staged one of the 
greatest bourgeois revolutions in history! Appar
ently fascinated by this racial idea he states fur
ther, “There was something uniquely Russian—the 
verb could be put into the present tense about the 
Moscow Communists today—in the Russian revo
lutionary spirit” Reading further, you discover why 
this revolutionary spirit" Iras so peculiar *o Russia 
—aad so Incomprehensible to "Ando-Baxons”; be-

cause its leaders Were capable of An absolute self
lessness! What of the Germans, Thaelmann, Ru
dolph Claus, Scheer; the Bulgarian Dimitroff, the 
Communists and Socialists of Spain and France, the 
Brazialian Prestes, the American Debs, Ruthenberg, 
Krumbein, Herndon. . . . Plainly, Mr. White came 
to his study of Lenm with a very inadequate 
knowledge of the history of class struggle.

. * • 9
Not Malice But Ignorance

MR. WHITES failure to give a really sound view 
of Lenin as man and revolutionary is, I think, due 

less to any personal malice against his subject than 
to ignorance of the vast and complex forces which 
it was the genius of Lenin to summarize through
out his entire career. This ignorance cannot be 
overcome merely by appreciating one or another 
"hero” of the revolutionary process, nor even by 
"studying,” with a scholar’s patience, the “facts” 
In the case. For proof of this last, take W. H. 
Chamberlain’s elaborate “History” of the Russian 
Revolution—to which Mr. White recommends his 
readers). Lenin was one of the major human in
struments through jwhom history itself was to find 
a course so “different” from all that had hitherto 
happened as to demand also a "different” type of 
biographer: (me whose understanding and inter
pretations begin, not on personal but on the social 
level—specifically,' bn that social level which, 
through the dictatorship of the proletariat, en
visages the classless society now under construction 
In the Soviet Union.

That Mr. White can say of the period immedi
ately following the Bolshevik seizure of power (and 
despite his own admission of the ei»onnous propa
ganda work which preceded it): “In any great politi
cal movement the power and drive comes from a 
minority” shows how fundamentally confused he is 
regarding the significance of the man whose whole 
life was devoted to the task of making the masses 
conscious of their own power, and of their ability 
to exercise it in a genuinely democratic way. Like 
so many other liberal authors he gets bogged on the 
subject of “leadership,” so that an otherwise very 
readable biography suffers from blurred outlines and 
an incorrect approach.

I cannot resist making one quotation, on the 
subject of Lenin’s incredible capacity for work. Be 
assured that it is also a picture of Communism in 
action today:

"The Lenin Institute baa published a detailed ac
count of Lenin's activities during one month. 
February, 1921. . . In eenferenee during that
month he drew up! plans for grain eoUoetton, the 
fuel crista the unified economic plan, the prepara- 

> tlona for the convention of electrical technicians, 
the unification of the vartona economic Comesie- 

* sars, the industrial concessions, raw materials, aad 
educational reforms. He preaided at forty meet
ings of Commissar* and aiaiataaiti, some a* thorn 
ten hours teg. He gave 6$ interviews, wrote two 
articles, made fonrpoMfc arid-esses, read the dally 

for a selection of Urn latest

POR yean he lived abroad. Then 
» he returned. His years of exile 
had shown him the way forward, 
made him realize the magnitude of 
hie task—the welding together of 
all the anti-imperialist forces into 
a solid front for the national eman
cipation of the Brasilian people.

Now he is the national hero of 
the Brazilian people, who call him 
their "Knight of Hope.”

In the name of the National Lib
eration Alliance. Prestes has issued 
manifestos to the people. He has 
advanced In these manifestos the 
three main demands of freedom:—

1. The national independence of 
’BrariL

2. The immediate confiscation 
and transfer to the peasants of 
the lands conceded to foreign bus
iness interests and those belong
ing to the national traitors to and 
betrayers of Brazil

Popular democracy, the, de
fense of democratic rights and 
popular liberties against the at
tacks of the Vargas Government 
and the Fascists (known in Brazil 
as the "Integralists,” backed to 
a considerable extent by Nazi cap
ital and influence).
He has raised the slogan: "All 

power to the National Liberation 
Alliance!”

• • •

rW Prestes lies in prison, arrested 
some weeks ago after the most 

Intense police search which lasted 
for months, for the part he played 
as leader of the National Liberation 
Alliance, in the popular uprising, led 
by the Alliance, in the November 
of last year.

Reports, coming from Brazil, show 
that he is in immediate danger of 
being murdered by the Brazilian 
authorities, acting on the orders of 
British imperialism.

With him, in jails throughout the 
country, lie over 16.000 workers, em
ployes, Intellectuals, peasants—even 
priests—for the sole “crime” of try
ing to free their country from the 
stranglehold of foreign capital.

It is imperative that Prestes be 
saved I

WHY?
Prestes is the symbol of a 

whole people, of a whole continent, 
of all the colonial and semi-colonial 
people, and, like Thaelmann, of a 
whole world, struggling for freedom, 
for work, bread and peace.

Prestes, with Thaelmann and the 
thousands on thousands of name
less workers, is the symbol of the 
world struggle against the forces of 
reaction and terror, against the ar
bitrary terror and provocation of 
the self-styled “parties of order,” 
against Fascism.

Prestes is, for the British work
ing people, the symbol of our own 
liberation, not only in so far as it is 
British imperialism which is the 

| main backer of the Vargas Govern- j 
ment in Brazil, but because our own ! 

j liberation is impossible without the 1 
liberation of all the colonial peoples 
^hungering beneath the strongest 
and most brutal imperialism in the 
world.

We must save him!

K LIFE and 
LITERATURE

Labor Notes

And this was the man who answered the ques
tion. “Occupation?" on various Party questionnaires 
in the simple word*, Government employee"!

(Lenin, by VCUliam C. White “Waken of the 
Jtesohdte” series, Sew York, Smith 4k Haas. 172 
PP- ttMJ ± *

rAT a report on wage slashing 
and .other attacks on working 
conditions following NRA's demise 

has been suppressed by Secretary of 
Commerce Daniel C. Roper, is re
vealed in Labor Research Associa
tion’s latest Labor Notes for March 
The suppressed document, the re
search group’s monthly bulletin 
shows, had disclosed that most of 
the 44 industries studied increased i 
the working week from four to eight 
hours since NRA was dropped; i 
extra pay for overtime has been al
most universally abandon* 1; and 
that workers in unionized industries 
have suffered less from these and 
other attacks than have unorgan
ized or company unionized workers.

An analysis of recent court deci
sions show how the buck is passed 
to kill labor legislation. When the 
U. S. Supreme Court voided NRA, 
It Implied that social legislation can 
be obtained only through state laws. 
But when the New Work State 
Court of Appeals recently declared 
the minimum wage law unconsti
tutional, it implied that no state 
may pass social legislation because 
the U. 8. Supreme Court has de
clared against It.

In “Productivity and Unemploy
ment,” Labor Notes finds that the 
average number of workers 
manufacturing increased about 4 
per cent between 1999 and 1935: 
But • the number of man hours 
worked in 1935 was actually less 
than 36 years earlier. On the 
other hand, physical volume of 
production was 134 per cent great
er and production per man hour in
creased 139 per cent in the same 
36-year period.

Book reviews, strikes of the 
month, and articles dealing with 
radio telegraphists, the National 

Relations Board, child a**! 
women workers, rounds out the 
latest issue of Labor Notes wtueh 
sell for 3c. a copy, by mail, 36 
months for 61. A special offer 
brings this bulletin and lesnsmlc 
Nates (another 16-page monthly) 
for 16 months for $1. Both are 
published by Labor Research Asso
ciation. 90 East Uth Street, New 
York City.

Prize Suggestion of the Week!
“LITERATURE SHOULD BE DISPLAYED! At
all meetings, dances, affairs or forums, whether 
n a public hail or private house, when a table ot 

literature is set up with our pamphlet* attractively 
displayed, you will find that it win attract a Mtr- 
prising number of customers who otherwise would 
not think of buying. Nothing like showing our 
wares!”
1C, fttayreeant, lit. DlreHer, Mb AJ>. Be. Sect. 1*.

Question: A story in the New York Times says 
that the Soviet Union is jailing alimony-jumpers. I 
was under the impression that man eras forced 
to pay alimony in the Soviet Union, and that the 
children are under government control.— Mrs. R. S. .

Answer: Alimony—the right of a divorced wife 
to receive an income from her former husband—is 
not recognized in Soviet law. But the duty of 
parents to give support to their children Is thor
oughly enforced. T7« talk about the Soviet Union 
taking children a^syfrom their parents is a slander 
spread by the enemies of the Soviet Union.

Real economic^ social and political equality of 
women with meq k guaranteed by Soviet law; which 

also provides every acility for marriage and divorce,- 
but this is not pernitted to give a license to irre
sponsible parenthood

The "Handbook W the Soviet Union” for 1626, 

compiled by the American-Russian Chamber of 
Commerce, says the following: ,v

“The right to receive an allowance for main
tenance from parents belongs to ail children 
whether they were born of a registered or un
registered marriage, or out of marriage. The 
maintenance of the child is obligstory for the 
parents until he is 18 yean old. This obligation 
concerns each parent in an equal degree.

“If after divorce the child is left with his 
mother, the court in considering the question of 
allowance takes into account the mother’s work 
in taking care of her child, the thne she spends 
on him as well as her financial status, etc.

“Person* who are obliged to par allowance for 
support are required to send notice concerning \ 
any increase in their earnings or change in their 
work to the person to whom they are making pay
ments. Fraudulent evasion of such payment* is 
considered criminal and is .punishable either by 
imprisonment or fine.

“The court's decision concerning such pay
ment* is sent directly to the institution, factory 
or plant where the defendant works. The insti- f, 
tution is obliged to retain the sum fixed by the 
court at each pay day. The allowance for sup
port must not exceed 30 per cent of the father's 
earnings. In each case, however, the sum of the 
allowance is fixed according to the financial 
status of both mother and father.”

Please Copy!
ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG tells thi* inter- 

esting story. A group of resourceful comrades 
in one of the Western district* used to spend thetr 

vacation each summer by organ- 
_ izing a "literature caravan" and

traveling about the countryside 
selling books, pamphlets and other 
working class literature, in this 
way not only making expenses 
but having a grand time into tha 
bargain. They fixed up a little 
Ford with show-racks along the 
ride on which the pamphlets were 

attractively displayed. Whenever they reached a 
likely town they would pick out a suitable comer 
and hold an open-air meeting at which one of them 
spoke on some current issue of local interest. Then, 
holding up and describing the various pamphlets, 
they would urge the audience to buy. In this way 
they gained many permanent contacts and sym
pathizers and even did some recruiting.

* * '* ■ * ■ C ’
'Going Left' Is Going Fine

ARDERS are pouring in for Alex Bittelman's lates* 
” pamphlet, “Going Left,” price 5 cents. This 

stimulating analysis of the draft program recently 
formulated by the Left Wing of the Socialists Party 
points out its significance as a decisive step lefU 
ward in the direction of the United Front and 
organic unity with the Communist Party. Special 
efforts must be made to bring this pamphlet to 
every Socialist Party member. On the “must’’ list 
for all comrades. t

• • •
‘Old Stuff' and 'New Stuff’

I. BENSON ’of Section 3,'New York District, has 
* the right idea. He writes: "Literature Directors 
ought to remember that pamphlets which may ba 
‘old stuff to themselves or to older Party members 
are new to -new comrades just coming into our 
Party. Such literature should .not be buried away 
in a closet but ehould be displayed along with the 
never titles. And they will sell!”

We may add thaw such titles are new not only 
to new Party members but also to the thousands of 
working people surrounding our Party, who come 
to our affairs and forums, etc., and with whom we 
come in contact in shops, trade unions, mass or
ganizations and neighborhoods.

* • •

.4 Farmer Sends Encouragement

FROM Lem Harris, Minneapolis, Minnesota: "The 
problem of getting literature to the farmers is 

fascinating because the door is wide open. You 
are at a stage of events when there is every oppor
tunity of stepping up sales a whole lot.”

Thanks, Lem!
> • • [• •

Why the Townsend Plan Pamphlet In 
a Best Seller

Alex bittelman s the townsend plan—
WHAT IT IS AND WHAT IT ISN’T, price fiv* 

cent*, sold ont in a short 
time and a second Mg 
edition had to be printed to fill 
the flood of orders which are still 
pouring in from every district. 
The reason for this large sale is 
that comrades are. learning the 
beet way to eell this outstanding 
pamphlet, bringing it directly to 
the Townsend dubs and selling 
it to members at the meetings. 
We cah on comrades to "follow 

this method in every city and town where these 
Chibs exist.

Address el Utten la THE EDITOR. UF* 
AND LITERATURE. F. ©. ■•* 14$, »*«•■ «s 

K. Y. C.

.X,:
Reproduced with permission of copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Roqsevelt Aides and Republican Tories Fight
MOVEMENT FOR NATIONAL FARMER-LABOR PARTY MUST BE PRESSED TO DEFEAT PERKINS’ AND HEARST’S

March 21.—Judge FtancU G. Vaffey, of the United 
State* District Court, uphold* the deci*ion 
to depor^ the anti-fa*ci*t editor, Alfred 
Miller, to Germany.

March 24__Judge Frpnci* G. Coffey uphold* the deci
sion to deport the anti-fascitt Dominic 

r Sallitto to Italy,.
March 2d.—Judge Franci* G. Coffey uphold* the deci

sion to deport the anti-fascist Vincent Fer- 
rerro to Italy.

• i v > • v •
! 4

AND now the Senateflmmigration Committee h»s favor
ably reported a revised version of the Kerr-Coolidge 

Deportation Bill. |

This bill is sponsored by the Department of Labor 
and (as is to be.expected!) contains several strikebreak
ing features. It would permit a worker on the picket 
line to be arrested, charged with disorderly conduct, 
convicted of “moral turpitude” and deported at once— 
without even Serving a sentence.

It would permit a striker to be framed on a charge 
of carrying a concealed weapon (maybe a pocket-knife!) 
and deported immediately!

Blessed by Secretary of Labor Perkins, the bill 
provides for arrests without warrants.

Even this bill, however, is, too mild for Hearst and

the Crusaders. For them it is a “Communist” measure 
because it has certain liberal features—such ps a pro
vision which would permit a deportation to be cancelled 
where it would break up a family. But with true Fanny 
Perkins “liberalism,” even this provision would not 
apply in political cases.

The bill that Hearst is pushing is the Reynolds- 
Starnes Bill, which is even worse than Miss Perkins’s 
measure. It calls for registration and finger-printing 
of all non-citizens and for wholesale deportation of thex, 
unemployed.

The action of the Senate Committee on the Depart-^ 
ment of Labor bill should be a warning that the drive 
against the foreign-born is on its way ind is .making.

n-
DEPORTATION BILLS

progress-^-part of the drive of the fascist forces to 
“divide and rule”—to set American-born against for
eign-bom the better to cut wages and relief all around.

The broadest ufiited front is needed to defeat the 
Kerr-Coolidge, the Reynolds-Starnes and the Dies bills 
and to put across such measures as the 'Marcantonio 
Right of Asylum bill (H.R. 8384) and new naturaliza
tion legislation. -

In spite of differences in methods, the Roosevelt 
Department of Labor and the Republican reactionaries 
are both attacking the foreign-born. The fourteen mil
lion foreign-bom in this country—nine million of them 
citizens—must see that only a Farmer-Labor Party will 
protect their interests.
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Support New York’s United

WITH 
*1 ties

May Day <
the Socialist and Communist Par

ties united in their support to the gi
gantic May Day being planned by the New 
York Provisional May Day Committee ini
tiated by the trade unions, there surely is 
no excuse for any workers’ organization to 
stay out.

With such unity as is already in sight; 
we can expect to see one of the world’s 
largest May Day demonstrations outside 
the Soviet Union. And with proper spirit, 
the Provisional May Day Committee is tak-> \ 

ing action to upset Police* Commissioner 
Valentine’s bar against any May Day pa
rade on Fifth Avenue. The' streets belong 
to the workers on May Daj[!

Let every workers’ organization, trade 
unipfi, political or fraternal, support the 
Provisional May Day Committee, by send
ing delegates to the preparatory confer
ence to be held Friday at % P.M. at the 
Hotel Delano, 108 West Forty-third Street.

Those organizations which do not meet 
in time to elect delegates should send rep
resentatives from their executives or oth
erwise authorized' spokesmen. And the 
Provisional Committee, which has the job 
of getting America’s biggest May Day or
ganized, has asked that delegates bring 
such funds~as are possible to aid the vast 
work of organization alreadjrunder way.

200,000 Jobs at Stake
PTHp Railroad Labor Executives had clear 

orders from the last meeting of 1,500 
general chairmen and from any number of 
lodges, to fight layoffs.

The companies amj- the government 
plan to raise profits and save expenses by 
firing 200,000 men through over 5,000 
mergers of terminal facilities. \

Room can be made for these men if the 
old demand of railroad unions and brother
hoods for the six-hour day Is won.

The argument in Washington over the 
Wheeler-Crosser Bill which allows firing 
of men with only one year’s compensation 
pay, is a side-track. A year’s compensa
tion pay is a poor return for the loss of 
what is often a highly specialized lifetime 
profession, which took a long time to learn 
and isn’t much good outside the railroad 
business.

The bill should be amended to prohibit 
layoffs through mergers end to establish 
the six-hour day. Then tjie 1,500 General 
Chairmen should meet and prepare to 
strike for these demand!i
Marcantonio’s Statement

YESTERDAY’S Daily Vforker published 
a statement by Congressman Marc

antonio, made at a mass} meeting Sunday 
night, in which he admits the justice of 
the criticism of his endorsement of Con
gressman Hamilton Fish as a delegate to 
the Republican national convention. Un
doubtedly he was referring to our editorial 
of last Friday.

Among the group of liberal and pro
gressive members of the 74th Congress, 
Marcantonio has stood out as one who on 
more occasions than any of his colleagues 
has championed bills and protests in the 
interests of the common people. ^ 

Although still a member of the Repub
lican ' Party, Marcantonio! has also on a 
number of occasions come out for a Farm
er-Labor Party and has opposed Red-hait- 
tof

V- All the greater was th4 shock to many 
people, who followed and applauded Marc-

antonio’s progressive activities, when the 
news of his endorsement of the notorious 
Red-baiter, Hamilton Fish, became known.

As the Daily Worker pointed out last 
Friday, this was not merely the question 

^Bf an individual act. It'was the inevitable 
■outcome of continued adherence to the old 
parties, an outcome that no one who be
comes enmeshed in these parties can es
cape.

* Marcantonio’s acknowledgement of his 
grave error in endorsing Fish should be 
welcomed. What the Dally Worker said 
before, however, still holds true. Those 
who really want to serve the people can 
do so only by breaking completely with the 
old parties and lining up wholeheartedly 
with tha progressive forces fighting reac
tion and seeking to build a Farmer-Labor 
Party.

- The Daily Worker will unhesitatingly 
support all activities in the interests of the 
masses. At the same time it will severely 
criticize every backward step, no matter 
who the individual or group may be.

i Will Miners Lag Behind?

A HALF million miners, organized in the 
United Mine Workers of America, con

stitute the backbone of the American labor 
movement."

Economically they are strong, but on 
the political field they are weak so long as 
they put their trust in the parties, Repub
lican or Democratic, which are backed by 
the operators and the other Big Business 
interests of the country.

That is why thousands of miners are 
beginning to think and act in terms of a 
party of their own—a Farmer-Labor Party 
—despite the fact that President John L. 
Lewis and various New Deal spokesmen 
succeeded in stampeding the last U. M, W. 
convention into endorsing Roosevelt.

Scores of U. M. W. locals have already, 
gone on record for a Labor Party and are 
participating in local movements. Today’s 
Daily Worker publishes news of Farmer-^ 
Labor tickets in process of formation in 
the lower anthracite region.

The convention of the Minnesota Farm
er-Labor Party, held last Friday and Sat
urday, decided actively to further a na
tional Farmer-Labor Party and to bring 
together labor, farm and progressive 
groups to take up .the question of a Pres
idential ticket in 1936.

Locals of the U. M. W. should let Min
nesota know that they favor such national 
action and will get solidly behind this 
movement. And they should do all in their 
power to build Farmer-Labor Parties in 
their own localities.

Party Life
1—By CENTRAL ORGAMZAtlOX- 

A Successful 
United Front
Int’l Women's Day

-
IN SECTION 10 (New York), 
I the responsibility for a 
united front meeting was 
placed on two leading women 
comrades, one the leader of 
the Unemployment Councils 
and the other of relief work 
In the schools, with six weeks in 
which to prepare.

The comrades had two factors In 
their favor. They enjoyed prestige 
among the Negro and white people 
in the neighborhood because of suc
cessful struggles and were regarded 
by reformists as competent “Com
munist" social workers.

Second: Our Party had an es
tablished united front in this neigh
borhood in the Committee tor Equal 
Opportunities, around the struggles 
for the right of Negro doctors to 
practice in the Queens boro General 
Hospital.

The comrades approached Mrs. 
“X." a Negro woman leader of the 
Committee, known as a social ser
vice and a Red Cross worker. They 
discussed concrete problems in their 
day-to-day work as one social ser
vice worker to another. All three 
agreed that a committee ought to 
be established from all women's or
ganizations for better relief, com
munity improvements, etc. The com
rades suggested a Women’s Day 
meeting to be the basis for a per
manent committee and proposed 
utilizing International Women's Day 
for this purpose.

M

Akron and the C.I.O.

AKBON’S recently concluded rubber 
strike has shot to pieces the conten

tions of tfte American Federation of Labor 
executive council in regard to industrial 
unionism and tfie Committee for Indus
trial Organization^

The thing that brought the strikers 
such gains as were made was their solidar
ity, expressed through UNION OF 
THE RUBBER WORKERSXrepresenting 
all work operations. It was this indus
trial unionism alone which coulcKsuccess- 
fully confront the jiuge Goodyear Rpbber 
Co. and its powerful allies. Had craft 
unionism prevailed, with sixteen or seven
teen warring divisions among the work
ers, defeat would have been inevitable."

The Committee for Industrial Organ
ization, by its aid to the rubber strikers, 
brought thousands of new workers into 
the ranks of the A. F. of L. The commit
tee’s activities exploded the charge of; 
“dualism'* so glibly made against it by the 
Green-Woll-Hutcheson machine.

Criticism can certainly be made of the 
role played by the C.I.O. in Akron. But 
“dualism” is not part of that criticism. 
It is. on the other hand, the fact that the 
C.I.O. relied too much on the old political 
policies of the A. F. of L. leadership, per
mitting itself to be trapped into endorse
ment of McGrady’s vicious “settlement” 
pUn beqaufse of John L. Lewis’s political 
link with Roosevelt.

Akron’s workers, standing solidly for 
industrial unionism, fortunately rejected 
the McGrady plan and the Roosevelt al: 
liance. Both the C.I.O. and the A. F. of L. 
executive council can learn from this expe
rience. The question ia: Will they do so?

RS. “X’’ enthusiastically offered 
her church and called together 

! a small group of Negro women lead- 
j er» to plan the meeting. The com
rades proposed sending out a letter 
to all women's organizations calling 
for delegates to participate in the 

j plans and form a permanent com
mittee around the issue of peace.

I child welfare and local community 
improvements.

j Nineteen delegates answered the 
; call, mainly representing Negro re
formist organictions from the Red 
Cross, Girl Scouts, church auxiliaries, 
a Republican and Democratic Club,

1 the Unemployment Councils, the 
Communist Piarty, and a delegate 
from a synagogue.

In all arrangements, the commit
tee as a whole participated in and 
planned the program; The Commu
nist, of course, took part and gave 
direction to the committee's propos
als. In arrangements for speakers, 
we overcame any opposition that 
might have come up on having a 
speaker from the Communist Party 
by proposing the leader of the un
employed and announcing her as a 
former Communist candidate for 
alderman. A Negro Republican 
leader also spoke. Over 300 attended 
the meeting, 75 per cent of them 
being women, and 60 per cent were 
Negro women.

As a result of this meeting a Wo
men's Department is being set up 
with a woman comrade of the Sec
tion Committee in charge.

THE International Women's Day 
Committee is coming, together 

next week to work jointly with the 
Committee for Equal Opportunity 
for a community center. We have 
our first contact with the synagogue 
and through the struggle for the 
center, we hope to involve many 
white reformist organizations.

The International Women’s Day 
Committee will be utilized to build 
the Domestic Workers Union and 
to broaden our unemployed and 
school work and to participate in 
the building of a Parmer-Labor 
Pairty.

Our experiences taught us that 
where we have led the workers in 
struggle we must be bold in ap
proaching reformist organizations 
for the united front but allow them 
to play the part of initiators.

R. L.,
Section 10, District J.

“APRIL FOOL!” by Bard

W

World Front
-------By HARRY CANNES*—

Hearst s Admiral Stirling 
Daily Herald “Mistake” 
Egypt in Ferment

*

Letters From Our Readers
Nazi, Election ‘Device’ Repels 
One Who Cherishes Justice 

New York, N. Y. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

People who in their hearts want 
j truth,, justice and honor to endure 
and not to petish from the earth, 

| will refuse to accept the official 
Nazi declarations about the results 
of the plebiscite held last Sunday 

, as being overwhelmingly in favor of 
| the policies which mean certain 
’ catastrophe for the German people 
and their country. One should bear 

j clearly in mind that voting in Ger- 
j many today has become simply a 
device of the Nazi espionage system 

; aimed at discovering who. and how 
[many, there are, who dare oppose 
the despotic will of the masters.

A. G. D.

Asks Other Macy Customers 
to Join Action

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I wish to inform your readers 
that because of R. H. Macy’s anti- 
labor attitude to their electricians 

i on the maintenance staff. I-have 
! withdrawn my Depositor’s Account.

I have written to the company 
^ stating that unless picketing ceases 
\ by their hiring A. P. of L. electri- 
j clans. I shall not shop there and 
] will urge my friends to do likewise. 
I r Also, I protested their deplorable 
[ action in firing salespeople who 
have shown desires to join a union 

| I hope your readers will take 
i similar action in voicing their pro

test. H. L. P.

]oin the

Communist Partv
$5 East 12th Stre-t, New York

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME ......................U.

ADDRESS...................................

Hardy People, Wre Americans, 
Is His Conclusion

Astoria, Ore. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

Let Earl 'Browder give us more 
broadcasts. His first meets the is
sues of the day squarely, without 
evasive flowery wordiness. The stink 
of the old parties’ flowery words 
that we Americans have had to live 
on ■ proves we are a most hardy 
people, for we still have an appe
tite. And we aie hungry in more 
ways than one, but not for the cus
tomary political bunk.

As a registered Republican, re
cently voting Democrat, I’ve lis
tened to enough sluxhy gush since 
Chas. Evans Hughes. Give us some 
more political directness. We are 
sick of the old line vodavil patter 
(with sleight of hand).

VETERAN.

| RradKra are urged to write 11 the 
Daily Worker their opinion*. Impres
sions, experiences, whatever they (eel 
will be of general intereat. Sugges
tions and criticism are welcome, and 
whenever possible are used for the 
improvement of the Daily Worker. 
Correspondents are asked to give

Protest Anti-Sedition Laws 
Now Before Congress

Pittsburgh, Pa. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

This is to voice my protest against | 
the various anti - sedition laws; 
threatening the country, and now j 
before the House Committee. The j 
various liberal congressmen have 
my full-hearted support.

For a Farmer-Labor Party this ; 
year. R. K.

A & P vs. Father of Four 
Who Stole Loaf a Day

Philadelphia, Pa. 
Editor. Daily Worker:

Awaiting trial in the Magistrate's 
Court for distributing leaflets, sev
eral interesting cases came up, in 
which we were very much interested.

In one case a man was charged 
With and pleaded guilty to stealing 
a loaf of bread every day for four 
days from an Atlantic and Pacific 
store.

The testimony clearly brought out 
the fact that there were 70 loaves 
of bread lying about each day and 
that the man only stole one because 
he had a wife and four kids who 
had to be fed somehow. He was 
gettLig a miserable salary as a fur
nace tender with no additional re
lief.

The man, who was prosecuted by 
the manager of the Atlantic and 
Pacific,5 was freed ecause there were 
many people who represented votes 
in the courtroom %nd the septiment 

, was audibly in his favor. —
The Magistrate, however, took the 

occasion to make an apologetic 
speech for the benefit of the man
ager of the A. & P. He said, “Why 

j do you want to steel from the A. &
; P.? Don’t you know that they do 
: wonderful charity work and help a 
great many people? In other words, 
he implied that it would be better 

| to steal from a small grocer who 
j did not have the political influence 
: of the A. & P. He was apologizing 
for having been forced to free this 
victim.

{ And all this, when the A. A P. is 
cashing in on the workers in the 
flood areas of Pennrrlvania and 

^ ether states. M. 8.

‘Let’s Make This May Day 
a Regular Humdinger!’

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

Let's make this May Day a reg
ular humdinger!

May I offer the following sug
gestions for the demonstration?

A float, entitled, “Nazi Hero No. 
1,” on which stands a uniformed 
Nazi storm trooper, his right hand 
raised in the Nazi salute^ in his left 
hand the head of a woman, held by 
the hair, the bloody decapitated 
body of the dummy lies at his feet.

Also let's have some pointed say
ings of Jefferson, Patrick Henry’. 
Tom Paine, and so forth. More 
catch-words and phrases that stick 
in the observers’ minds, such as: 
The Liberty (to plunder) League.

If possible, reproduce some of the 
excellent cartoons in the Daily 
Worker by Bard, Gropper, and 
others.

SYMPATHIZER.

Lecturer’s Facts More 
Convincing Than Argument

Topeka. Kansas. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

We people living in Topeka en
joyed a very interesting and in
structive lecture, with moving pic
tures, on Soviet Russia, by the world 
traveler and lecturer, Sherwood 
Eddy, under the auspices of the 
Community Forum. The lecture 
packed the house, much better than 
the other five of the series. The 
audience * showed great interest 
throughout the lecture, and at the 
close a good many questions showed 
an Intelligent and systematic un
derstanding.

He explained that be “never was 
and never vrill be a Communist" be
cause he is a religionist: that Com
munism is not to be accepted as a 
philosophy or guide, yet In his de
scriptions of the great progress they 
are making there and the good they 
are accomplishing, his arguments 
fell flat.

The lecturer drew a most damn
ing word picture of the lirina ren
ditions of the shareeroppe# and 
poor Negroes in the Southern part 
of our country, which he contrasted 
with conditions In Soviet Russia 
where the living conditions and gen
eral culture is steadily on the rise.

G. F.

. *jB is B vital faesiioti far the 
C—iBianlsi Parties and far their 
vtetartes that women ahooM be 
mobilised and that this mobilisa
tion shoo Id he carried throogh 
with clear, fundamental recogni
tion and en a basis mi firm er- 
ganisatien."—V. L Lenta.

Protection Against Strikebreaking
“I favor a national Farmer-Laf r Party in 1936 along the lines of the Gorman 

resolution at the A. F. of L. convention. I don’t feel that the sNew Deal haa met all 
the needs of labor, and I think a Farmer-Labor administration would really protect 
the workers against such strikebreaking and terror as we. have been experiencing in 
Vermont.”—James R. Gallagher, vice-president, Vermont Federation of Labor.

\\

HEARSTS high-paid propa
gandist in the United 

States Navy, Rear Admiral 
Yates Stirling, Jr., is in Dutch 
again. It will be recalled that 
long before Hitler made the 
matter so public, Rear Ad
miral Stirling, in the Hearst press, 
urged a united front of all the capi
talist powers to destroy the Soviet 
Union.

This time the Admiral is in hot 
water because he charged that Ad
miral William H. Standley. Chief of 
Naval Operations and a delegate to 
the recent London Naval Confer
ence; "sold out’’ to Great Britain. 
The Anglo-American Naval treaty 
arrived at provides fornaval equal
ity between the two big imperialist 
giants. It does not prevent a naval 
race between them. Hearst's man 
Stirling complains, however, that 
the treaty provides a holiday for 
the building of 10,000-ton cruisers 
by the United States for the next 
six years.

Though Hearst . has extolled thB 
war budget of the Roosevelt Admin
istration as its greatest achieve
ment, he is still not satisfied with 
the prospects of the most unbridled 
naval arms race that history has yet 
seen. Therefore his naval mouth
piece yells for still more war ton
nage.5

• • •

EVEN before the Nasi “elections'* 
the London Daily Herald. Brit

ish Labor Party mouthpiece, began 
to shift from its entirely pro-Hitler, 
position.

’ When HiUer fii^t turned th« 
Rhineland Into a new jumping-off 
place for war, the Daily Herald 
greeted it as a new platform for 
peace. Now the Daily Herild is be- , 
ginning to have doubts about th®
• pacificism" of Hitler.

The London Daily Worker re
cently reported that the leadership 
of the British Labor Party is now 
being compelled to repudiate the 
line the Daily Herald had notori
ously followed, giving encourage
ment to Hitler about the reception 
of his anti-Soviet “peace pact" pro
posals. Their general comment now 
is that the Daily Herald pro-Hitler 
position was a “mistake.”

The farcical elections undoubtedly 
will even further strengthen this at
titude amongst the British Labor 
Party officials and will have its re
flection In the Daily Herald. But itj 
ready conciliatory attitude towards 
Hitler’s war moves when labeled a 
"new peace" remains a serious dan
ger.

• * •

EVEN the New York Herald Trib
une is beginning to see now that 

the war in Ethiopia, the land of the 
source of the Nile, is beginning to 
flood Egypt with revolution and 
sentiment.

The Nationalist movement in 
Egypt is becoming more positively 
anti-imperialist. Linton Wells, the 
Herald Tribune correspondent, pass
ing through Egypt suspects "Ital
ian gold" since the bourgeois mor
alists believe that gold is the source 
of all evil it must be productive of 
the worst for them, revolution. One 
cannot doubt that Mussolini is 
dropping as many lira as he can 
spare in Egypt as faggots on the 
fires of / anti-British revolt. But 
Mussolini has precious little gold to 
spare for other than war supplies.

The basis of the growing Egyptian 
revolt is the oppression of British 
imperialism which has become more 
intense with t|ie transformation of 
Egypt as a mighty empire war baa#* 
to deter Italy.

OOP

THE Nationalist newspaper, al 
Alam. writes.

’ For a fettered independence Is 
absurd, and countries occupied by 
a foreign army cannot be inde
pendent. How can t country be 
free If it is occupied by a f« 
force and this army imposes 
will upon the country 2 

The newspaper of the left Waf- 
dLsts (Nationalists). Rose el Yusaef, 
stresses the fact that the only basis 
for negotiations with tfta British Is 
the 1930 treaty. In that treaty, the 
maximum eonceeslone were wrung 
from the English..

It Is certain that under the war 
conditions that exist in the Near 
East, plus the danger of war In the 
war tsst and In Europe, the British 
will try to tighten the held on their 
•life-line" to India's wealth rather 
than allow it to weaken. Some con
cessions will be granted but only in
significant ones. The French In 
Syria, recently faced by a stubborn 
general strike that was rapidly turn
ing into armed insurrection, grant* 
tC major eoeic—lone But to 
France, Syria la another colony, to 
Brif’jm imperialism Egypt is the 
bridge to Africa and India, and 
Bn run imperialism will not let the 
Egyptians hold tt. even If tt la their 
own country.
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